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Instrument ot Cliange

IT IS VERY APPARENT to anyone dose to the fraternity
world that chapters which do not change to match the

needs of today's undergraduates arc chapters which will not
attract pledges and hence are chapters which will not live
long.
Delta Tail Delta is not in the business of perpetuating

dying chapteis. As a national fraternity, wc ought to be
able to provide the necessary channels of information
through which every chapter can benefit from the expe
riences of all as we progress to meet the needs of today
and of tomorrow.
Tfie Rainbow ought to be the ideal instrument to ac

complish this. Four times a year it reaches every imder
graduate and the vast majority of our alumni. Dave Keller.
our editor, has plenty ol pages in every issue which can he
devoted to this kind of information. 1 have spent my entire
business career in publishing magazines, and if I have
learned one thing it is that tbere is no such thing as a

"sacred" feature. The important thing is that the content
serve the need of the reader.

,
In the ease of The Raiidjow, there are tvvo needs. It

.should be an instrument cajjable of assisting undergradu
ates in improving their chapters and furthering their own

educational goals. It .should also be able to keep undating
alumni Delts on the campus scene and Delta Tau Delta's

progre.ss in that .same scene.

The Rainbow, after all, is an instrument of communica
tion. When the material it communicates has little value,
it becomes an intolerable expense in our annual budget. If
it can help mea.siirably in building better chapters and thus

providing a more meaningful fxperience for all future un

dergraduate Delts, it will have become an important in

strument in our changing world.
With the assistance of our whole Delt team, which is

made up of understanding and contribnting alunmi, con

cerned imdcrgraduates, and a capabk' stall, T!ie Rainbow
will fulfill this role.
It will have be^come an instrument of change, an aid in

this CLirrent period of the greatest growth our Fraternity
has cviT seen, and a guarantee of the future growth and

greatness of Delta Tau Delta.

By Robert L. Hartford

President H/\rtfohd
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CLASSROOMS
AND

FISHWORMS
Floyd Starr has proven his

claim that there is no such

thing as a bad boy

HOW CAN you describe it? It is simple . . . yet
complex. It is singular . . . yet infinitely varied.

There are books and teachers and classrooms. And

yet, there are turtles and fishworms. Each aspect is

important to the "total boy," for he becomes what he
experiences, knows, and feels.
With those words, an observer recently described

a day at Starr Commonwealth for Eoys.
For Floyd Starr, Epsilon '10, and his boys, there

have been many such days in the past .56 years. On
the hills and in the woods that make up the "Com
monwealth" near Albion, Michigan, thousands of
young boys have justified the faith of a man who in
1913 said "There is no such thing as a bad boy," then
set out to prove it.

Floyd Starr turned his conviction into a dedica
tion. Tliere was never a question in his mind about
what his life's work would be.
Delts at Albion College assumed in 1910 that

their energetic brother would become a minister, or
a lawyer. But Floyd Starr had other ideas.
"I'm going to adopt 50 of the worst boys I can

find in the state of Michigan," he announced. "I've
got a little money from a small legacy left to me.

With it I'm going to build a home for needy boys. A
school, too, if I can raise that much cash. Help kids
to unravel the kinks in their lives."
That is exactly what he did. The home was a

tattered old barn Vi'ith 40 acres of Michigan farm
land. Its occupants came in various sizes, but they
had one thing in common. Each needed help and
needed it badly.
Today, the boys still come to Starr Common

wealth. But they come novv to a 200-acre campus of
educational and recreational buildings, English and
ranch-.style cottages, a chapel and a museum. Some
200 boys, designated as delinquents when they en

roll, are housed there. As they leave, others arrive
to take their places in the private residential school.
Typical feeling of a boy in trouble, according to

Floyd Starr is, "You don't understand."

Perhaps he's right, the soft-spoken founder and
president of Starr Commonwealth explains. "Many
people go through life never knowing what it means

Turn fo Page 4
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Classrooms . .

At 1969 FiiiindcTf: Day pro-
srtim, Flo'jd Starr greets one

of the first two hoys who at
tended the school, Harold Brl-
iair, right. At left are Ui.

Brcndtro, current president of
Starr Commonwealth, and
G. Memwn WiUiams, former
Michigan governor.

to be hungry, helpless and unwanted. It is hard for
them to understand the rebellion of a bov' against a

society into which lu" does not fit."
But the story of the Starr Commonwealth for

Boys is an account of people v\'ho do understand.
The carefully selected teachers and counselors share
a faith that boys can and will rise above their en

vironment, given an opportimity.
From all over America, boys from many walks of

life are referred by parents, teachers, courts, and
social agencies. They are victims of broken homes,
social maladjustments, had home influences, and a

variety of other unfortunate circumstances.
At Starr Commonwealth they find an atmosphere

of patient love and understanding, and a firm belief
in the inherent goodness of boys. Nine out of 10 re

turn to .society as useful, responsible citizens with a

promising future.
To Floyd Starr, the rewards of a lifetime of dedi

cation eome on such days as October 5, 1969. On
that day, 1,000 ijcrsons gathered for a Founder's
Day program at the school. In their midst were

many men who gained new leases on life as students
at the school.
On hand also to honor Floyd Starr were U. S.

Senator Phillip A. Hart, fonner Michigan Governor
G. Meniien Williams, University of Michigan Re

gent Otis M. Smith, and many other friends of the
School.
The miracle that has taken place at Starr Com-

monwealtli is an inspirational story of conquering
what appear<'d in IQl.'i as almost overwhelming ob
stacles of finance, legal frustration, and raised eye
brows from many segments of society'.
But the invincible spirit of Floyd Starr has rallied

men and women to the support of Starr Common
wealth. Not only does the school tiourish at Albion to

day, a branch at Van Wert, Ohio, likewise has met

with success.

The founder could look to the past with satisfac
tion. But he chooses to look ahead:
"The time is coming when the world vvill begin to

recognize that much of our so-called badness and
crime is a disease which must be treated carefully,
intelligently, .scientifically, and lovingly.
4

"Sometimes 1 have felt that it would be a good
idea if we had a 'Delinquents Anonymous.' Actually,
manv' boys who have recovc;red from their disturb
ances have a better under.standing of their own

problems than some of the adults who work with
them.
"In our work we find it very necessary to face

plain facts. Many good boys do things which they
ought not to do. Likewise many so-called bad boys
have much more good in them than bad. At Starr,
we put forth every effort to discover these good
things. Having discovered them, we set about to cor

rect the wrong tendencies which Jie in the boy's
way of thinking. After all, you have to know what
a boy's faults are before you can correct them."
The average length of Starr Commonwealth train

ing is two years. Some stay longer. Others leave
sooner. It's entirely up to tlie boy and his v\illiiig-
ness and ability to progress.
Students live in family-hke cottage groups of 10 to

15, under supervision of houseparents. Each cluster
of four cottages comprises a "community" under the
direction of a unit supervisor and two counselors or

caseworkers, all trained professionals.
The school program at Starr is under the direction

of an administrator trained in the field of special ed
ucation. Curricula encompass the sixth through
tenth grades in academic and remedial programs,
and the eleventh and twelfth grades in a pre-voca-
tional and technical education sequence.
Physical education and recreation programs pro

vide a wide range of activities. In addition to in
tramural and extramural football, basketball, track,
wrestling, and weightlifting, boys engage in swim
ming and fishing at the school's private lake, ice

skating, tobogganing, golfing, and volleyball.
The original barn that marked the beginning of

Starr Commonwealth still stands. It is a reminder
that the foundations of Floyd Stair's dream are long
enduring. The dream and its fulfillment are in
scribed, too, in a book, "No Such Thing," written bv
Elizabeth W. McAdam.
As long as there is a boy in need and responsible

citizens who feel genuine concem, Starr Common
wealth for Boys will continue to serve humanity.

The Rainbow
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Synthesis of a Fraternity
An associate dean of students offers a scientific anal

ysis of components that fit together into a fraternity.

By DR. PAUL R. McQUILKIN
Associate Dean of Students
DePauw University

OF THE M.AXY organized groups iu institutions
of higher education none is more stereotyped

than the college fraternity, When talking about the

"fraternity man" we are talking about a group
classification rather than an individual. Traits at
tributed to the "fraternitv man" refer to a composite
person rather than to tvpes of persons who mav be
fountl with greater or le.s.ser freqiiencv in fraternities.

Turn to Page 6
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ithesis . . .

Some fraternity members might have more in com

mon with independent students on a given campus
than with other fraternity members.
Students who have never joined a fraternity may

come closer to the common stereotype of a fraterni

ty man than most of the students on a campus who
have affiliated with a fraternity. Individual differ
ences among fraternity members are as wide as the

range of differences among independent students.
It is evident that differences exist among fraternity

chapters on a campus and among chapters within a

national fraternity. Scott's research at Colorado tends
to show tbere is more homogeneity in values within
a given fraternity chapter than among fraternity chap
ters. He found that the recruiting process of fraterni
ties and sororities at the University of Colorado
tended to keep value patterns within a chapter more
constant than if non-pledges had been selected in

stead. He also found that on the average the various

chapters tend(^d to recruit from the total pledge
popidation tliosc pledges whose value patterns vvere

similar to their own.
Although fraternity chapters on a campus might

be essentially alike in their social structure they may
be different in basic values and beliefs. Two chap-

It is a mistake to

stereotype chapters either
on a campus or within

a national framework.

ters vi'ith essentially the same structure may be

totally different in operational objectives. It is from
this apparent if not real difference in values and be
liefs that fraternitj' chapters are stereotyped as "Ani

mals," "Boozers," "Studs" or "Eggheads." It is al
most certain upon investigation, however, to find
members who do not fit into the stereotype.
In a study of 31 fraternities at Iowa State Uni

versity, it was found there were vast differences in

how fraternity pledges spent their time. Study time

among the fratemity pledge classes varied from
13.34 to 22.21 hours per week. Fratemity residence

organization obligations varied from 2.73 to 7.07 per
week and dating habits ranged from .83 hours to

6.73 hours per week. Involvement in campus extra

curricular activities varied from .47 hours to 3 hours

per week. It is obvious from these data that al

though chapters may be striictiually similar there

are differences among chapters in how pledges
spend their time.

Many fraternity systems have been criticized for
the type of rush programs conducted on their cam

puses because of the alleged superficialit>' of the
rush programs. There may be some legitimacy to the

criticism. The freshman coming to a university cam

pus often lacks knowledge about fraternities. His

first experience with fraternities is a formalized

rush program conducted at the beginnmg of a

school year.

The Rush Program

Too often the rush program is conducted on the
basis of giving the freshman the experience he ex

pects, resulting in the strengthening of the stereo

type of fraternity life. Thus, on many campuses the

formalized rush program is oriented toward a series

of parties, organized activity and social relation

ships with members of the opposite sex.

Questions that must be asked are: Does the rush

program adequately describe and express the goals
and objectives of the fratemity chapter and the

fratemity system? Why does the freshman want to

pledge a fraternity? Are his reasons for joining a

fraternity consistent with the objectives of tlie fra

ternitv? Why does a pledge select one chapter over
another? These arc questions with which every
fraternitj' system and chapter should be concerned.
The freshman starting to college has many de

mands placed upon his time and interests. Pressures
to succeed are in some cases almost over-powering.
Therefore, it is incumbent upon the freshman to

he thoughtful in the stiucturing of bis college fife.
As a result of these demands and pressures, many
look with a jaundiced eye at fraternities.
If the fraternity, however, is implementing its

objectives through individual relationships and pro
grams it can be a meaningful experience for the
freshman student.
When freshman students at Iowa State University

were asked why they pledged the chapters they had

pledged at the end of the formalized rush program,
their reasons were quite inconsistent with the tra

ditional stereotype of fraternities.
The pledges chose their fraternities as a result

of tiieir impression of the "man centeredness" ol the
chapters; that is, their primary reason for joining a

fratemity seemed to be based on an impression of
the man-to-man relationships that existed in the

chapter rather than on activities orientation.
Impressions based on the chapter's friendhness

and courtesy to visitors, the apparent unity that
existed in the chapter, the spirit and enthusiasm
of the chapter members, the loyaltj' of the mem

bers to each other, the chapters concem about
grades and maintenance of an academic environ-

6 The Rainbow



ment, the chapter as a place to dcvckip broadening
interests and the chapter as a jilacc to meet a

cross section of interesting friends were rated as

primarj' rea.sons for joining a particular fraternitj'.
Interestingly enough, pledges did not pledge their

fraternity as a result of chapter involvement in ex

tracurricular activities such as honoraries, campus
offices and involvement in major campus activities.
Another significant finding was that pledges did not

pledge their fraternity as a result of the type of
housing facilities provided by the chapter. Pledge
classes chose to join a fraternitj' on the basis of
their perception of the organizational strength and
the esprit de corps of the chapter; that is, "man-
centeredness" of the chapter, and because of the
chapter's apparent concern for an academic environ-
nicnt.
The successful fraternity is snecessfnl because it

is concerned about the individual. This mav mean

there must be a narrowing of the gap between what
a fraternitj" ideally says it is and what it actually is.
If the freshman pledge is interested in inter-acting
with other members of the chapter who are inter

esting, loyal and fricndlv then the chapter, if it is to

have maxunum appeal to freshman, may have to

give strong consideration to developing programs for
small interest groups. .\ common word in many
chapters is "apathy."
.\pathy results from a lack of interest and support

of programs and or behavior patterns that are in
consistent with the individuals concept of self. The
concept of fraternity is based upon a tlieorj' of de-

Dr. Paul R. McQiiilhn, o.s-

sociate dean of students at

DePauij) University since

August, made a detailed

iiudy of fraternity men

while studying 1o\i;ard his
doctorate in higlier educa
tion at Iowa State. lie pre

pared this special article at
the request of The Rainbow.
A IS61 graduate of Kent
State Umf:ersity, he earned
an M.B.A. at Ohio Univer

sity in 198.3, where he
taught management for a

year before going to Iowa
State as assistant dean of
students. While working to

ward his doctorate, he wa^

primarily responvihle for ad
vising the large Iowa State

fraternity system. He cur

rently serves as national

scholarship commii^oner for
Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity.

The

Author

velopment of the individual. In actual practice fra
ternities too often operate on a theorj' of "majority
rules." As a result of majority rule in chapter opera
tions the educational enterprise vvithin a fraternity
chapter is fr<'quentl\ maintained at a sophomoric
level.

Individual vs. Mass

What's desirable for the mass membership may
not be desirable for its components. This is evi
denced by the fact tliat many juniors and seniors
leave their chapter or are apathetic because the
chapter serves no useful purpose in their personal
scheme of things.
It is imperative, therefore, for chapter leader

ship to be creative in the development of programs
that will meet the needs of individual members.
Majoritv- rule in the development of chapter pro
grams will lead to the demise of the effectiveness ot
the fraternity.
Perhaps an example will clarify the point. Six

junior and senior men are interested in reviewing
current literature. They present the idea of a chapter
book review club at chapter meetings. It is suggested
that the chapter purchase one book each month to
be reviewed hy the members of the book review
club. The book would be reviewed bv the group
with the aid of a facultv- member from the depart
ment of English. The chapter in its meeting, how
ever, votes by a large majoritj- not to allocate funds
since the membership as a whole is not interested
in the project. As a result, the six junior and senior
men either do not form their book review club or

organize outside of the auspices of the fraternity.
The questions that must be asked are: \Vhj- didn't

the fraternity concern itself \\itli the interests of
its individual members? Are the needs and interests
of juniors and seniors the same as those of fresh
men and sophomores? Although a book review chib
may have had only a limited interest among a few
members in the chapter, the implementatiim of this
project could have aided in the development of a

chapter librarv- which would have been available to
all members of the chapter.
There is nothing sacred about majority rule. If

the chapter purports to be man-centered and is con

cerned vvith the development of its inclividual mem
bers then the chapter must be concerned about the
development of small interest groups.
The whole is made up of its parts. Through the

development of small interest groups, apathy among
upperclassmen can be diminished, loj-altj' to the
total group can be increased and the fraternitj' as

an entitj' is fostered and strengthened.

F*LL, 1969 7



The Fraternity's Central Office works
closely with individual house corporations
in the important job of

BUILDING
BETTER

SHELTERS

IX REVIEWING preliminary plans for a Delt
Shelter not long ago, the Fraternity's consulting

architect discovered that the only way to remove

garbage would be to carrj' it out through the living
room. The idea somehow lacked appeal to under
graduates and members of the chapter's house cor

poration. There was little delay iu hustling plans
back to the drawing board for alterations.
The example may be extreme, but it is a factual

illu.stration of one reason Delta Tau Delta's Central
Office is in the architectural business. Most local
architects and engineers, regardless of their compe
tence, simply are not well acquainted with the
unique requirements of student housing.
There are many other reasons the Central Office is

involved in chapter construction plan.s, of course. At
the top of the list is financing. Since f926 more than
50,0()0 Delts have contributed to the growth of
the Fraternitv's principal endowment fund, the Loy
alty Fund, and since 1957 over 20,000 have a.s.sisted
in providing mortgage money through the Centen
nial Development Fund. These two funds are ahnost

entirely invested in chapter house mortgages, all at
a low rate of interest. Thus, Delta Tau Delta has
been able to help its chapters achieve building goals,
often when commercial lenders othervvise turned
thumbs down on a project.
Although individual house corporations assume

leadership in raising monej' for expansion, construc
tion, or renovation of Shelters, the national organi
zation assists in three major ways: (1) guidance
in fund raising efforts, (2) actual financing through
mortgage lending, and (3) reviewing and approv

ing architectural sketches, plans, and specifications.
With dramatic changes taking place throughout

the Fraternity in the past two years, this participa-

8
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tion in chapter house construction has expanded
rapidlv.
Emphasis has been on replacing or remodeling

buildings that could have been classified accurately
as fire traps. In cloing so. iincler the direction of the
E.xecutive \'ice-President. Delta Tau Delta has be
come involved in the real estate market, architectur
al planning, fund raising, and constructiim. Plans
for virtiiallj everv construction and renovation proj
ect, whether Fraternitv financed or not. go through
the Cential Office. There thev are reviewed care-

fulh- by the consulting architect. James .\ssociates,
vvhich has an international reputation for iiniversitv-
oriented projects. Results are rec-orded in .savings
totalhng hmidreds of thousands of dolku.s, im

provements in design, and apphcation of e.vperience
to avoid errors in plannint;,
Similarlv . the headquarters is able to applv

know ledae gained from a multitude of individual
experiences in servins as a cataKst for the organiza
tion of chapter alumni fund drives.
Meanwhile, the Fraternitv's Loyalty Fund and

Centennial Development Fund monev is ver\ much
at work, more often than not making the difference
in whether or not a chapter can take the final step
toward construction or reno\ation.

Some examples:
"Beta Chapter, Ohio University. The former house

was sold to the Universitj-. plans were developed
for nevv housing, and construction is underwav.
The Fraternity is paiticipating throush short-term
financms
"Omicron. Iowa. This chapter sold its somewhat

ancient hou.se this past summer, and with Lojaltj'
Fund first-mortgage money the house corporation
was able quickly to negotiate and eonsumate the
purchase of a reasonablv nevv ancl verv competitive
house close to the campus,
"Omega. Pennsylvania. The chapter has been put

back into much improved housing on the same loca
tion following its chsastious fire. Occupancv took
place during the school vear 1968-69. and the Fra
ternitj- provided financing hj- a mortgage executed
jointly bj- Omega .\luinni Societv and the L'niversi-
*�>�
"Beta Delta, Georgia. The chapter house is up

for sale and preliminary plans are being prepared
whereby the Fraternitv will finance constructiou
on a short-term basis, vvith the mortgage being
taken over later bv the Universitv s Educational
Foundation,
"Beta Xi. Tulane. ,\t a veiv reasonable cost,

under the leadership of Southern Division President
\\ illiain Fraering and other New Orleans alumni,
good housing has been provided vrith the aid of a

Loyalty Fund Loan.

Turn to Page 48
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Objective to Destroy
By JOE D. WAGGONER, JR.

U. S. Congressman
4th District, Louisiana

AS I VIEW what is going on at our campuses, in
the administrative offices of many of our col

leges and universities, in many of our churches, in
the Congress and at the local and state levels of
government, I am convinced that there are those
among us who would destroy our democratic form
of govemment, and as an adjunct to that destruction,
tear down the fraternal system which is very much a

part of the democratic way.
The obvious enemy of our government is, of

course, the Communist. But I do not intend to wam

of the Communist threat except to point out some

parallels between the fraternal system versus those
who oppose it, and between Communism and the
democratic system.
What scares me about Communists is not their

political system, which is primitive, clumsy and of
ten savage. It is not their economic system which
works so badly that progress in a few directions is
purchased at the price of progress in all the rest.

Rather, wliat scares me is their total and tenacious
dedication to their task.
There are, I assure yon, those in this country who

are equally dedicated to the destruction of the fra
ternity system in our colleges. I do not mean to im

ply that those who seek to destroy the system are

necessarily Communists, for certainly, most oi them
are not. Many are ideahsts of various degrees, advo
cates of a social-welfare state. Some are simply
dreamers, psychological misfits; some are merely
fools.
This is a harsh indictment, but I cannot seriously

entertain the idea that anyone who is dedicated to

destroying college fraternities can be a very rational
individual.
The principal attack upon fraternities in recent

years has centered on the charge of discrimination.
This alchemic word strikes terror into the hearts of
many.
The freedom to choose one's personal associates-

one's fratemity�is an idea totally abhorrent to those
who carry out their attack in the sacred names of
patriotism, civil rights, man's humanitv', or religion.
Their whole-hearted attacks on lawfully constituted
fraternities are the results of both ignorance and
mafice.
For any person to seek to impose his notion ol

congeniality on any other person or private associa
tion is arrogance of the highest order.
To appreciate tJie depth of this attack, one has

first to understand the attitude that prevails m

Washington, D. C, where I happen to make my
living.
\Vhen the Civil Rights bill was debated in both

the Senate and the House in 1964, it was obvious
that the proponents of that measure would not be
content to stiike down racial discrimination wherev
er it might be. That should be done, of course.
But many were primarily interested in the de-

stiuetion of freedom of choice. They set out like
baying hounds to bring about an infinite variety of
controls over the social freedoms of the people.
The subject of membership practices in fraterni

ties was discussed thoroughly. Proponents insisted
that the Federal Govemment should withhold all

Turn to Page 50
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Evolution Not Revolution
8y EDWARD O. CALLAN

President
Association of Student Governments

THE ASSOCf.\T10N of Student Govemments is

a national, non-profit, non-partisan, educational

organization which is stiiving to return reason as

the hallmark of the universitv-, which seems to have
been replaced bj' coercion in manj- instances. We

represent over 300 colleges and universities across

the nation, through the memberships of their re

spective student governments, the dnij' elected rep
resentatives of the stiident community.
ASG recognizes the need to offer students an al

ternative to groups that would employ extra-legal
means to accomplish desired, and very often worth
while, modffieations to the campus communitj", thus
we offer and promote better student govemment.
We are v^orking to stiengthen these govemments

through our various programs and services, to more

effective, more responsive, and, most of all, more

relevant actions in these crucial times. We represent
the attitudes of the consttuctive acH\'ists of the na

tion's stiident population; the serious minded stii

dents, desirous of an education, sharing httle ground
with Students for a Democratic Society.
Our nation finds itself faced with a generation

searching for answers, seeking involveuK'iit. The
American eoUcgc campus is in a state of crisis. Stu
dent unrest, for a multitude of reasons, is a reahty.
Although inanj' define today's youth as right or left
wing radicals, vve understand that the youth of to

day are a sincere, intefiigent, and well-informed

group more interested in effecting progress than ac

cepting the "good hfe" provided by its elders.

Dissatisfaction with the impersonal multiversity,
apparent lack of purpose within curricula, and out

dated attitudes toward the needs of today's better
infonned, more aware college students are only a

part of the complex and very urgent challenges to

higher education in America,
Students today are concerned with practically ev

ery aspect of human existence. From questions of
environmental control raised by increasing air and
water poUution, to intensely emotional problems of

personal relationships focused by civil rights ac-

tivitj', to keen interest in governmental, economic
and educational structures vvhich seem to be unre

sponsive to the conditions of tlie times, stiidents seek
involvement in, and a share in the control of, those
institutions and processes of change which directly
and immediatelj' affect their lives and those of dieir
fellowmen.
Our generation is no puzzle; it is a product of its

own sociological and environmental period of time.

Just as many of today's "older generation" do not

understand the voutli of today, today's jonth fail to
understand the older generation, its established in
stitutions and procedures. The case remains that
each is guilty of viewing the situation from its own

narrow frame of reference.

Objectivitj- and understanding, communication,
in\'olvement, and cooperation are the by-words of

progress and advancement. The .Association of Stu
dent Govemments realizes that j'oung people feel
alienated. They cannot find peace of mind when

probing for answers to questions concerning the
draft, povertj', the \var, loss of ideals, the race sit
uation. They feel they cannot be heard, or if heard,

Turn to Page 52
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Delt Sportlight
By JAY LANGHAMMER

Texas Christian '66

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

THE MOST PROLIFIC single season passer in
Paciflc-8 history heads the list of Delts in college

gridirons this fall. Stanford's brilliant junior. Jim
Plunkett, set school and conference records last fall
and figures to improve on them before moving to the
pro ranks. In 1968, Jim completed 142 passes for
2156 j'ards and 14 touchdowns for a I2th place rank

ing nationally. Against Purdue this fall, he passed
for four TD's. |im and fellow Delt Don Bunce rate

as college football's be.st one-two punch at quarter
back. Other key performers for the Indians this fall
are center John Sandc, team leader in minutes

played in '68, and offensive guard Bob Reinhard.
Another of the nation's top teams owes much of

its success to Delt athletes. Bulwarks on defense for
the Universitj" of Texas are linebacker and tri-cap-
tain Glen Halsell, end Bill Zapalac, and linebackers

Jim Plunkett, heU>w, Stanford's great quar
terback, ix considered the schooYs top pros
pect for All-American. Rich Giachetti,
right, is tlie all-time pass catching champ
and 1909 co-captain at Tufts.
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Scott Henderson and Mack McKinney, Other can

didates for national honors include California safety
Ken Wiedemaim; Florida tackle Jim Hadley; Penn
sylvania tackle .Mike Chwastyk; Tufts end Rich
Giachetti; Iowa huehackcr Rod Barnhart; and West

Virginia flanker Wayne Porter.

Soph gridders seeing much action include Texas
.it .Arlington guard Emory Estes; Lamar Tech quar
terback Tommy Toinlin; and Oklahoma flanker John
Shelley.

Going through his first
season as head coach at

Boston Universitv is Larry
Naviaux, Nebraska '.59.
vvho had formerlj' served
as offensive coordinator
for the school. Under

Larry, the Terriers got
off to their best start since
19.54. winning tlic first
three games before being
beaten.
Other head coaches re

turning from last year are Yale's Carmen Cozza,
Miami '52, in his fifth season; Jim Root, Miami '53,
in his second season at New Hampshire; Ed Lewis,
Case Western Reserve "49, in his fourth year at his
alma mater: Jim In'ck, Baker '48. in his seventh v-ear

al his alma mater: and Bill McHenry, W.&L. '.54, in
his ninth year at Lebanon Valley C'ollegc.
Two former college teammates are new additions

to the Universitv of Michigan coaching staff. Coach
ing thi' defensive backs is Dick Hunter, Miami '.55,
while Jerry Hanlon, Miami '56, handles the offensive
tackles and ends. Both had been on the Miami coach
ing staff for the past few seasons.

Wayne I'oiier, left, is having an outstand

ing year as a flanker and candidate for na

tional honors at West Virginia. Rodney
Barnhart, beUnv, of Iowa, is one of the

Big Tens oiilstanding linebackers.
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PRO FOOTBALL

THE SAN FRANCISCO 49'ers have the biggest
Delt representation this fall with two players and

an assistant coach. Flanker Gene Washington, Stan
ford '69, has drawn raves from coaches and players
for his skillful receiving. All-Pro guard Howard

Mudd, Michigan State '64 and Hillsdale '64, lost
much pre-seasou tune due to a holdout and has had
a tough time regaining his starting job. Assistant
coach Ernie Zwhalen, Oregon State '.57, is in his
second year with the 49'ers after a year as a coach
on the New York Jets' staff.
Other Delts on opening-day rosters were Green

Bay end Boyd Dowler, Colorado '59, who along
with Howard Mudd was named to the NFL 1960's
all-star team; Minnesota Viking receiver Tom Hall,
Minnesota '62; and Pittsburgh Steeler quarterback
Kent Nix, TCU '66. In the American Football

League were Houston end Jim Beirnc, Purdue '68,
and Denver Broncos center Larry Kaminski, Purdue
'67.

BASEBALL

NAMED to baseball's all-time living team this

past summer was George Sisler, Michigan T5,
who tied for first base honors. The late Eppa Rixey,
Virginia '14, was chosen as the Cincinnati Reds* out

standing left-handed pitcher of all time.
At the close of the season, Washington coach and

catcher Doug Camilli, Stanford '58, drew his release
so that he coidd make a deal for himseff during the
off-season. Outfielder Ron Davis, Duke '63, spent
the whole season with Pittsburgh as a defensive re

placement.
TTiree Delts had excellent seasons in the Pacific

Coast League. The league's leading home run hitter
was Kuss Nagelson, Ohio State '66, who hit 23 round-
trippers with Portland. He ended the season with
the Cleveland Indians, hitting .353 in 12 games.
Hawaii infielder John Werhas, USC �59, had one of
his best seasons, leading the league in RBI's with 90
and batting .298. Rehef pitcher Darrell Sutherland,
Standard '63, had a 3-2 record in 47 games.
One of the Midwest T.,eagiie's top hitters was Mark

Marquess, Stanford '69, who helped lead Appleton
to the league championship with his .317 batting
average in 65 games. Mark signed with the Chicago
White Sox following the completion of his college
career last spring. Steve Arlin, Ohio State '67, pitcher
with Columbus of the International League during
most of the season. Pitcher Allan Clements, Texas

'68, played witii the Mets' Cafifornia League farm
club before reporting for military dutj' midway
through the season, Infielder Steve Carman, Idaho

Nagelson

'69, played part of the season in the Giants' farm

system before deciding to devote full time to a

coaching career.

MISCELLANEOUS
Paul Neumann, Stanford '59, a former pro star

and member of the Stanford Hall of Fame, has

resigned as as.sistant basketball coach at Stanford
to go into missionary work. In his two j'cars as frosh
team coach, Paul guided his teams to back-to-hack
10-6 records. He is studying at the Portiand Bible
School for nine months to prepare for his work in
the Far East. In addition to his missionary work, he
will tiy to expose his students to American athletics.
Replacing Paul at Stanford is Bob Bowling, Stan

ford '61, a former team co-captain who is movhig
up from high school coaching ranks.
New Sports Information Director at his alma ma

ter is Jim Gamer, TCU '65. Other SID's at their
alma maters include Ed Fabricius, Pennsylvania
'55, and Norm Carlson, Florida '55.
Rich Giachetti of Tufts is one of Delta Tau

Delta's greatest all-round athletes. In addition to
his record-setting performance on the gridiron (see
"footbaU" ) he is a top hitter on the baseball squad,
batting over .300 the past two seasons. Next spring
he will co-eaptain the baseball team at Tufts.
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By RALPH M. WRAY

Colorado '20

Career of Excitement
THE FRIENDLY Clii Omega's

eves sparkled as she told me

about a l7-v-ear-old :ith!ete-scho!ar in
her home tovvn ol Grand Junction.
Colo. She vvas a good friend of Beta
Kappa Chapter at Colorado.
I was hack on mj" first visit since I

had become national field secretary
for Delta Tau Delta, and my home
was at Olathe, 60 miles south of
Grand Junction. That is how I hap
pened tn meet George MacKinnon
and hang on to him until I had liim

pledged to Bela Kappa.
It vvas 1923, eayly in th;it glorious

decade.
George did well at Colorado, hut

soon transferred to Minnesota where
he had been born. He wanted to play
foothall in the Big Ten. He v\as

right, too, for he iieLirly made AU-
.4merican as a ISO-pmmd center. A
fellow Delt on the famous 1928 team

was Leonard Walsh.
Leonard came to Washington.

D. C, and brought a young athlete
with him named "Toughy" Leemans.
who went Delt at George ^\"ashing-
ton and became a football legend.
"Lenny" Walsh practiced law and

vvas appointed to the U. S, District
Court by President Eisenhower.
George's career covers government

service at both the state and federal
levels and a civilian experience spent
mosdy vvith the largest mutual invest
ment companv- in the world, now

called Investevs ^hltual, in Minneap
olis.
He rose to general counsel and

vice president, in wfiich position he
vvas serving when President Richard
M. Nixon appointed him to his pres
ent high office: U. S. circuit judge,
U. S. Court of Appeals for the Dis
trict of Columbia Circuit.
On June 16, with his pretty and

proud wife, Betty, present, along
with his three children (Kitty, a new-

bride, James, a .Minnesota Delt, and

Lenny, now a Minnesota freshman).
he was sworn into office by his old
friend. Leonard Walsh, of the Dis

trict Court.

and
Service
On June 16, George E. Mac

Kinnon, Colorado '27 and Min
nesota '27, was sworn in as a

judge on the U. S. Court of

Appeals in Washington, D. C.
A Minneapolis lawyer, Mac

Kinnon was admitted to the
Minnesota Bar m 1929. He has
been elected to the Minnesota
State House ol Representatives
(our times and +o the U. S.
House once (1947-49). His list
ol achievements as an attorney
and public servant can be
matched by few men.

This article provides a per
sonal touch that can come only
from a close friend. The friend
is Lt. Col, Ralph Wray,
U.S.M.C.R. [Ret'dj of Washing
ton, D. C.

Judge MacKinnon

Attorney General John \. Mitchell
presented George's Certificate of Of
fice, but turned over the swearing-in
ceremonies to Judge Walsh.
Chief Judge David L. Bazelon.

"ho normally would have made the
Liddress of welcome, caUcd on Judge
\\"arTen Earl Burger, vvho vvas leav
ing the Court of .\ppeals tn become
chief justice of the U, S. Supreme
Court, to speak.
Justice Burger also is an old Min

nesota friend of George MacKinnon,
.\ judge with L5 v-ears on the Ap
peals Court told nie at die reception
that it was the most brilhant compa
nv- he had ever seen at a swearing-in.
Ambassador Llewellyn E. Thomp

son. Jr.. Colorado '26, was there with
liis attractive and able wife. Jane.
'Tommy" recently was elected tn the
Board of the company Judge Mac
Kinnon left lo take his new office.
.\]so present were many other

Dells George has known through the
vears. I have never knowTi any other
Delt "hu kept up his old Fraternitv'
friendships mure than George Mac
Kinnon.
The appointment caps a career

that has been notable for its excite
ment aiid its contribution to our so

cietv-. George has risen atwve the
crowd in evervthiiig he has under
taken.

-As a student at Minnesota, he won

seven letters in foothall, basketball.
and track. He got a medal for out

standing scholastics and athletics, and
was named to numerous all-star
teams.

In the V. S. Navj- from 1942 to

I9I6. he vvas decorated for outstand
ing service by the commander of the
.\ir Force Atlantic Fleet.

As a Congressman, he helped
flame the important National Labor
Relations .Act. He helped combat la
bor racketeering as a special assist
ant to the C S. Attornev General in
1960.
It is no smpriso Uiat George Mac

Kinnon has been called to another
position of national responsibiBty.
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Epsilon Omega
Georgia Southem

CoUege
By L R. BROWN

JG

THE INSTALLATION of Epsilon Omega marks
the expansion of Delta Tau Delta to 104 Chap

ters. Twenty-eight Delts were initiated at Georgia
Southern C'ollege, Statesboro, Georgia on May 17,
1969.
Brothers from Beta Delta Chapter, University of

Georgia, served as the initiating team, with the as

sistance of Brothers from Georgia Tech, Emory, Uni
versity of Florida, and Aubum. The initiates under
went the Rite of Iris and the Outer Vfysteries of
the Fraternity Friday night at Pithnan Park Method
ist Church. Later in the evening, brothers from
various chapters instilled the true meaning of Delt
ism in the initiates at an infonnal get-together.
Saturday afternoon, they underwent the forma!

initiation in ceremonies also at Pittman Park. After
wards, a reception was held Saturday afternoon at
the Holiday Inn for all ahimni of the Fraternity.
Later tbat evening, the newly initiated brothers

were honored at a banquet, held at the Holidav
Inn. George L. Smith, II, Georgia '33, speaker of the
Georgia House of Representatives, served as toast-
master. The invocation was delivered bv Dr. Pope
A. Dunean, vice president of the college.
Dr. John Eidsoii, president of Georgia Southern,

welcomed Epsilon Omega to the campus. Carl E.
Stipe, Jr., Emory '4.3, vice president of the Southern
Division followed with the presentation of Certifi
cates of Membership. Then William J. Frearing,
Ttilane '46, president of the Southern Division, pre-
.sented the Charter and Thomas Russell Brown ac

cepted on behalf of Epsilon Omega.
Dr. William Tate, Georgifi '24, dean of men at

the University of Georgia, deUvered the keynote
address. The program vvas ended with the singing of
��Delta Shelter. �'

Other college officials present were Harold O. Mc
Guire, dean of men; Sheldon Evans, director of
student activities; Ric Mandes, public relations di
rector; Lloyd L. Joyner, Emory '41, registrar and
chapter advisor; and representatives from the 18
Greek organizations on campus. A dance featuring
The Girl Watchers" provided music, concluding the
evening's entertainment.

The Rainbow



New chapter members al Georgia
Soutliern gather with guests (top
photo) at instalkition. Chatter is

displayed hy Chapter President

Rusty Brown (above), flanked by
Southern Divi.sion President Wil
liam Fraering, left, and Division

Vice President Carl Stipe, right.
Congratulations are offered hy Vice
President Stipe to Initiate jitn Duff
at banquet cercntonies (middle
rote, right). Shown speaking lo the

group are Toastmaster George L.
Smith (far right) and principal
speaker WiUiam Tate (immediate

right).
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Nm Chapters . .

Epsilon Chi
Northern Michigan

University
By CHARLES D. GRASS

AFTER NEARLY 18 months as a Crescent Col
ony, Epsilon Chi of Northem Michigan Uni

versity was formally installed on April 26, 1969.
Forty men were initiated into Delt brotherhood by
Iota Chapter of Michigan State University after a

week of preparation for the never to be forgotten
day.
Epsdon Chi was formerly known as Chi Sigma

Nu, established at Northem in 1961 and progres
sively gaining size and stature until becoming the
number one fratemity on campus, winning during
its existence, every major university and I.F.C.
sponsored award.
The week before the initiation began with Field

Secretary Mike Atkins organizing and coordinating
the necessary work to be finished. Al Sheriff and
Gale Wilkerson arrived on Thursday to see that plans
for the big day were running smoothly and also
help the chapter in completion of the preparation.
Robert Stapp, the Northem Division's fine vice

president also helped by instruction, suggestion, and
final preparation for tlie initiation ceremony. The
initiation team from Michigan State, President Rob
ert Hartford, and the president of the Northern Di
vision, Ed Hughes, all arrived.
All too soon, it seemed, the ceremony was finished.

An impressed, happy, and enthusiastic group of
new Delts then looked forward to the formal ban
quet and dance that evening.
A social hour was held immediately after the

ceremonies at a favorite meeting place, Andy's Res
taurant, prior to the Installation Banquet at the
Northwoods Restaurant. Toastmaster for the banquet
was Rob Stapp, a recent recipient of the Distin
guished Service Award, who reminisced and joked
with the new initiates about the importance and
value of Delt life.
After speeches by Ed Hughes, Northem Michi

gan President Dr. J. Jamrich, Father G. Weber and
Al Sheriff, President Hartford presented the long-
awaited Charter of Epsilon Chi to chapter president
Charles Handley. Following that. President Hart
ford addressed those in attendance, reminding them
of the importance and worth of fraternities today
and what a magnanimous part they play in both
college and community life.
Also attending the banquet and dance were the

dean ol men at Northern, Don Suit, dean of women,
Mrs. Reese, and several Delt alumni from the Mar

quette and Upper Peninsula of Michigan area.

A night of singing and dancing followed, vvith

Epsilon Chi being welcomed in gala fa.shion until
the early morning hours by the initiation team from
Michigan State, at the Hohday Irm.

Epsilon Psi
University

of
Southwestern Louisiana

By ROLAND N. PIPPIN

NO GOOD AND ADEQUATE definition has
ever been given for esprit de corps or cohesion

or even morale; but somehow the brothers of EpsOon
Psi have acquired this feehng. Having received our

charter on May 10, 1969 is only one manifestation
of what we have eome to know in the brotherhood
of Delta Tau Delta. The many have become one, the
diversified have become unified.
In hopes of expressing our feeling for Delta Tau

Delta, perhaps a brief history of the events leading
up to the night of May 10 would suffice.
Much credit goes to Eldridge Thompson, Colo

rado '21. His foresight and perseverance are be
yond fair description. His help and knowledge are

greatly appreciated. It was under his guidance that
the Crescent Colony of Delta Tau Delta was es
tablished at the University of Southwestem Louisi
ana, Lafayette, La., on April 17, 1967.
From this beach-head much ground has been

covered and others must be thanked and lauded.
William Fraering. president of the Southern Divi
sion, has given much time and energy in guiding us

on tliis journey toward chartering. His enthusiasm,
humor and insight, combined into a physically ener

getic person, are deeply appreciated.
18
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Along with Mr, Fraering. Darrell Posey, a Louisi
ana State Delt, deser\'es thanks. DarrelTs sophis
tication and example are only small parts of the
many things, either by conscious design or not. he
gave during the last two years.
The cumulation of these individual efforts, and the

many indi\idual and sacrificial efforts of the mem

bers of the Crescent Colony, have brought Epsilon
Psi into the brotiierhood of Delta Tau Delta. To
those men listed in our charter, verbal or written

praise is of little value. High rhetoric cannot replace
brotherhood. Euphemistic ideologies cannot and
should not be placed in lieu of the true sense of
brotherhood. We are of die brotherhood of Delta
Tau Delta�the many parts have become whole.
The arrival of Robert L. Hartford, president of

Delta Tau Delta, to Lafayette brought about some

thing short of euphoria. Hopefully the Honor Guard,
the presentation of honorarv' citizenship of Lafayette,
and the limousine ride to the hotel expressed our

good vvill in part.
The installation's meaning and .symbolism were

well portrayed by the members of Beta Xi, Tulane
Universit\', New Orleans, .\gain. it would be unfair.
and an individual would be inadequate in verbaliz

ing the emotion felt in such a rihial. We can only
say that we understand.
Let us move on to the first meeting of Epsilon Psi.

the formal banquet. Our hst of dignitaries suggests
in part the importance and the feehng of good will
that has surrounded the last two years. Those pres
ent at the Installation Banquet included the follow

ing: Pre.sident Hartford: Division President Fraer

ing; Al Sheriff, executive vice president; Frank Price,
director of program development: R. J. Clesi, Jr.,
vice president of the Southem Division and Presi
dent William O. Hulsey of the Westem Division.
Others present included Dean Glvnn .^bel, Dean

J. R. Guillory. Dean Mary McPhaul. Dean W. P.
Wallace. Dr. Robert Rlackmon, and the Reverend
Canon H. Wayne Marrs, rector of the Episcopal
Chinch of the .\scension. Also present was Dr.
Z. Loflin, president of the National Interfraternity
Council.
After a "Cajun" cuisine of crawfish etonffe, sev

eral introductions (with both correct and incorrect

pronunciations of names), expected "liumor" from the

master of ceremonies, and the ine\itable cacophony
that is always present at a banquet, President Hart
ford spoke to us. E.^pressing what vve had aheach-

sensed, but needed to hear, he pointed out that we
had become brothers in Delta Tau Delta-that it
was up to us to live up to the ideals of Delta Tau

Delta.

Perhaps Joe Dalfiume, president of Epsilon Psi,
reflected the emotions of his brothers when he said;

"When you care enough to get the very best."

Red carpet treatment awaits Presuient Robal Hart
ford as he arrives al Lafayciie. La., airport for Ep
silon Psi in.'itallalion. Chapter President E. Joseph
Dalfiume waits at end of the AFROTC color and

saber guard.

llJAUti � i'tiiiUiitiiiL.

1 iu
Honorary citizenship of Lafayette i,? bestowed upon
President Hartford, left, by a representative of

Mayor J. Rayburn Bertrand.

Officers of netv chapter are. from left, Russell Simon.
vice president: Robert Pellegrin. recording secretary:
President Dalfiume; Roger Kecse, treasurer; Thomas
Ford, assistant treasurer; and Larry judice, corre-

sponding secretary.
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New Fieldmen

DELTA TAU DELTA is happy to

announce the appointment of
two outstanding June graduates to

the positions of field secretaries for
the Fraternity. They are Kenneth W.
Brooks and Paul S. Stevens.
The two men spent several weeks

working at the Central Office, under
the direction of Gale Wilkcrson, man-
agei-, chapter services, before hitting
the field secretaries' trail in Septem
ber.

KENNETH W. BROOKS, Arizona
'69 is a native of Baltimore, Md.,

but grew- up in the Los .Angeles area,

graduattng in 1964 from Pac;ific Pal
isades High School.
A marketing major at .Arizona, Ken

received his B.S. degree in business
administration in June. He vvas man

ager of the freshman and varsity bas
ketball teams, a justice i>f the IFC

Judicial Court, a member of Alpha
Delta Sigma advertising fraternity,
and a member of the Society of In
ternational Law.
At Epsilon Epsik>n Chapter, few

offices escaped him. He was presi
dent, vice president, pledge trainer,
intramurals chairman, assistant trea

surer, house manager, assi.stant

pledge trainer, assistant intramurals
chairman, and IFC repre.sentative.
He also was selected as recipient

of Mr. Delt and Alumni Service
awards.
A devotee of sports participatiim,

Ken even goes in for weight lifting.
Fortunately, in vievv of his current

position, he also loves to travel, and
has been in many areas of the United
States and Mexico.
He hopes to mold a future in law

and politics.

PAUL S. STEVENS, Maine '69, was
graduated from high .school at

Melrose, Mass., in 1964, and from
Huntington School iu Boston in 19fi,5,
before entering the University' of
Maine. He rcceiveil his degree from
the College of Arts and Sciences,
vvith a major in psychology, in June.
At Gamma Nu Chapter, Paul

.served as house manager, rush chair
man, and assistant rush chairman.
Campus activities included fresh

man soccer, Class Council, Class Ex

ecutive Board, Goodwill Chest Com

mittee, Junior Prom Committee, Stu

dent-Faculty Relations Committee,
Winter Carnival Committee, and
Maine Day suh-c;oinmittees.
He enjoys skiing, swimming, div

ing, reading, and writing.
Paul considers his background in

part-time employment during high
.school and college days as singularly
qualifying experience for the job of
field secretary.
He was a dishwasher, an amuse

ment ride operator, a card sorter, a

library employee, and a male nurse

attendant.

McCraeken Gift

AT A LUNCHEON of University
of Pittsburgh alumni workers in

the Annual Giving Fund held at the
Harvard C'lub, New York City, Uni
versity Trustee Noi'man MacLeod,
Pittsburgh '17, announced a gift of
$25,000 to the University from
G. Herbert McCraeken, Pittsburgh
'21.
Part of the gift is allocated to the

Panther Foundation for scholarships
to vvorthy athletes and part to the
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity Building
I''nnd.
McCraeken, a former Pitt football

player, and former head coach at Al

legheny and Lafayette Colleges, now
is vice chairman of the Boaid of Scho
lastic Magazines. Inc., in Nevv York

City.
He was national president of the

Fraternity from 1946-49 and cmrent-

ly serves as a member of the Boards
of Trustees at Pitt and Lafayette Col
lege.

Pledge Sneak

LAST SPRING, die pledge class at

the University of South Florida,
disappeared en toto during a week
end. Investigation proved that the

�'pledge sneak" had been suggested
by Jim Lanier, the chapter's pledge
educator.
Emory University in Atlanta vvas

the destination, and the group ar

rived late Friday night, having
stopped at the University of Florida,
where tbev' received a warm welcome
from the Delt chapter there.
The trip proved to be a combiua-
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lion of plea.sure and business. At

Emory, where die chapter had been
warned of the invasion, food and
beds awaited the Epsilon Psi pledges.
The next night they vvere taken on a

tour of the campus, invited to par
ticipate in an alumni-active football
game, and hosted at a cookout.

Since each pledge was active on a

chapter committee at USF, meetings
vvidi Emorv- committee chainncTi
VV ere held for them. Then foliovv ed a

'�eneral discussion with Gordon
Mead, Emonj '69, then chapter pres
ident, and Carl E. Stipe, Emory '43.
vice president of the Southem Divi
sion.
The visitors then presented die

Eniorv' Chapter a plaque "To Broth
erhood."
Saturday night the men vsere in

vited to a partv at the Georgia Tech
shelter.

Behind the Badge
A SLIDE presentation wid: coordi-
-iJL nated tape sound track, pre
pared tbi.s summer. vvOl soon be made
available to Delt cluipters as a train

ing guide for successful msh pro
grams.
The presentation. narrated bv-

Xorthem Division President Edwin
H. Hughes. III. DePauw '43, was

produced at the Univer.sity of Cin
cinnati. v\here members of Camma
-Xi Chapter served as actors.

It was written and directed by Di-
lectoi of Program Development
Frank Price and Rainbow Editor
Dave Keller, assisted by Manager of
Chapter Services Gale Wilkerson and
members of the field staff.
Photographer vvas Mike Campbell,

who is with Tlie Cliildren's Hospital
Research Foundation staff in Cincin
nati. Gamma .\i President Thomas
Humes was campus coordinator.
The slide film, entitled 'Behind

the Badge," tells tlie story of a Delt
chapter's step-by-step effort to pledge
an outstandina rushee. played by
John Korte. a Gamma Xi brother.
An interesting sidelight was the co

operation of several members of Pi

Kappa Alpha Fraternitv' v\ho agreed
to he cast as a Delt pledge class.
The presentation vvill be used at

regional conferences, then made
available to undergraduate chapters
on a purchase or loan basis.

Photographer Mike Campbell documents a simulated party at the Uni
versity of Cincinnati shelter in preparation of a slide film presentation

(ill rushing.

Vere Windnaglc, Cornell '17, Portland. Ore., and Im wife display re

minders of a trip they made to Italy this year, a.s guests of the Italian
government. The oeeasion was a unique reunion of the survivors of
about 450 American cadets who were trained to fly Italian bombers in
1917 at Foggia. Italij. While in Italy this year, Vere, who received the
Cross of Knighthood of the Republic of Itahf. had an audience with
the President of Italy and Pope Paul. The Windnagtes' sranddaughter

accompanied them on the trip.
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Ground is broken for a new shelter going up at Ohio University. From
left are House Corporation President Richard S. Johnson, National
President Robert L. Hartford, and Chapter President Michael E. Ervin

Going Up
ALUMNI and undergraduate

Dehs at Ohio University broke
ground in May for a $325,000 house
to be built at 8 University Terrace,
Tlie ceremony preceded the group's
annual P'ounders Day program.
National President Kobert L, Hart

ford, Ohio '36, turned llie first shovel
of ground fen- the proposed tliree -

story colonial structure. He vvas fol
lowed by Richard S. Johnson, Ohio
'49, president of the House Corpora
tion, and Michael E. Ervin, president
of the undergraduate chapter.
President Hartford also was princi

pal speaker at the Founders Day
luncheon. Richai-d P, Banks, Ohio '4.3,
Columbus insurance executive, ex

plained details of an alumni fund
campaign he heads. John W. Gal

breath, Ohio '20, is honorary chair
man of the campaign.
Toastmaster at the luncheon was

F. Loyal Bemiller, Ohio '55, Mans
field attorney, co-chairman of the
briilding committee.

Revised Theme
DELTA TAU DELTA made the

news in Indianapolis at Butler
University's Homecoming, when Beta
Zeta Chapter strayed from the house
decoration theme of "Ads, Fads and
Football."
Instead of a theme decoration, the

chapter displayed a five-by-ten-foot
sign reproducing a $200 check the
house presented tn the university as

the beginning of a Tony Hinkle schol
arship.
Hinkle is retiring as athletic direc

tor next August after almost half a

century vvith the university.

A New House
THROUGH a fortunate chain of

circumstances, the Delt Chapter
at George Washington University se

cured a fine newly-constructed liouse,
which was dedicated Oct. 4.
After extensive negotiation, the

House Corporation vvas able to ex

change the old house, vvhich provid
ed living for only 14 men, for a much
larger house directly across frora the
University library. The house lias s

much larger lot, complete fire-proof
construction, air conditioning, and
room for 30 men.

Dedication
MEMBERS of Beta Psi Chapter at

Wabash College, along with
Delt alumni, held a dedication din
ner at their new shelter on the cara

pus at Crawfordsvdle, Ind., Oct. 11.
The two-story brick structure has

30 rooms, and is complete except for
some interior finishing.

CHANGING ADDRESS?
Please complete the form below and maU it in.

Name:

^^*P*^= Class
New Address: .......

Year:

ZIP:

ZoitoT&llftSl^tlfy:^'' �. �' ^. '^� "^

ZIP:
Send to DELTA TAU DELTA PRATFRNTTV irrc; w? u- . m j

Indianapolis, Indiana 46205! ^^'�^^f^^TY, 3665 Washmgton Blvd.,
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Under the Thunderbird af Camp Stewart arc, from left, Delts Rill Birdwell, "Si" Ragsdale, Mike Casey, the late
Maurice Anglij, Allen Smith, and Dick Perhamus.

Partial to Delts

ACANADIAN dmiiderbird totem

pole with a Delt, as well as an

Indian herita(;e now lives deep in the
Texa.s hill co\mtr\- at Camp Stewart
for Boys. The location is Hunt, Texas,
100 miles west of Austin,
Maurice Angly, Texas '23, vvho

died early this year, for years used
tliis giant 30-foot, 3500-pound pole
for bis wholesale lumber business
trademark. Early in 1968, he ar

ranged a trade with Camp Slevvart
owner Silas B, Ragsdale, Jr., Texas

'49, whereby the genuine Squamish
Indian totem pole from British Co

lumbia was exchanged for camping
sessions (on future deliverv') for an

.\ngly grandson.
He even traveled from his farm

home near Brenham, Texas, and

helped to install it in the camp's cen

tral garden spot.
Today it dominates Camp Stewart,

the oldest continually operated pri
vate camp in the Southwest. Boys
from all over the world come to

Stewart each summer. I'sually there

are some 15 to IT .states represented,
as well as several foreign countries.
"Si" Ragsdale, Jr,, whose father

was a 1918 graduate of Texas and is
a member of Delia Tau Delt's Dis

tinguished Service Chapter, has been
.ictive in camping all bis life. He
took over operation of Camp Stewart
in the fall of 1966.
With "Si" are two longtime associ

ates. Richard C. Perhamus, Texas '50,
and B, W, "Pinky" Quarles, Texas
'47, Both are assistant camp directors,
Pat Baskin. Texa.s '48. Frank Sher

wood. Texas '46, and John J. Robert
son, Te.vas '47. seive on the advisory
committee to the camp.

Several undergraduates and recent

grads were on the camp staff this
summer. Bill Birdwell, Texas '69.
served as assistant to the director.
Allen Smith. Dale Gillette, .and Ed
ward Sharpe, Jr., all Texas '09. and
Mike Casey, a senior and a Delt.
were on hand as counselors and in

structors,

Manv sons of Dclts have attended
Camp Stewart to take part in the

varied activities of the 500-acre fa-
cilitv-. The camp includes a mile of
the Gu.idalupe River, a commodious
gVTunasium. five teimis courts. 45
horses, and inst about every camp ac

tivity from water skiing, riflerv, and
arcJicrv, to overnight horseback trail
riding.
The Camp Stewart location once

was the site of Japonica, pioneer
Texas town and a stopping place for
stage coaches carrving passengers and
mail across the western reaches of
the Lone Star State.
Indian tribes who roamed the area

left flint arrowheads and other arti
facts that campers have found during
the 47-year history of Camp Stew
art,

"Si" cheerfuEy admits being par
tial to Delt summer assistants. Any
one interested in serving on the staff
during the 10-week summer session
is invited to write him at Camp Stew
art for Boys. Hunt. Texas 78024.
He intends to keep the Delt tradi

tion alive at the home of the Thun
derbird totem.
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HIS NAME is William James
Mavity. Pie's a cop with red

hair and Irish ancestors. The ster

eotype ends tliere.
Mavity, 31, a Minneapolis de

tective, is a dedicated man. I think
we've got a lot of them just like
him in our MinneapoUs police de
partment�men devoted to serving
and protecting the taxpaying pub
lic; a pubhe that doesn't always ap
preciate it.
"The public is like a Jekyll and

Hyde character," Mavity said.
"They support yon until you have
to break up their loud party."
He didn't mean to sound cynical,

because he isn't. "Our job is about
75 percent service and 25 percent
criminal apprehension.
"Most of us have learned to take

the hostility and mistrust from the
public as a part of the job. We'd
like to work to reduce that hos
tility. We need to make more posi
tive contacts with the public by
becoming involved in community
activities."
In August Mavity went to Eng

land to stiidy police work on a

Winston Churchill Fellowship of
the PInglish-Speaking Union of the
United States. He's one of three in
the country to win it. (He is sched
uled to return next February. )
"And I think I'm the first cop,"

he said. "By the way, 1 don't mind
that term."
Mavity came to pohee work as a

Universit}' of Minnesota student.
He still is. In two more quarters
he'll have a degree in sociohigy.
He joined the Minneapolis de

partment in 1962 after a year in

France studying the language with
an idea of working in world trade.
Mavity's career as a patrolman

put him into the headlines and won

him numerous citations. He has
killed in the line of duty. He won't
talk about it. He also has found his
share of lost children.
In 1966 Mavity and his partner,

Dennis Weiss, were commended
by the FBI for catching a bank-

robbing kidnaper in a gas station
at 32nd St. and Lyndale Ave. S.

"We had to admire that woman

From The
Nation 's
Press

Quite a Cop
By BARBARA FLANAGAN

Reprinted by permission
of the Minneapolis Star

MINNEAPOLIS TRIBUNE PHOTO

Willism Mflvify, Minnesota '6!

he kidnaped and forced to drive
the car," Mavity recalled. "We
were parked in the gas station.
She saw us, but the kidnaper didn't.
She talked him into letting her stop.
She got out and walked toward us.

We saw the trouble. He got out to
shoot. We still have his pistol with
the bidlet lodged in the barrel over
at the Bryant station.
"That woman really did have

courage."
Mavity, a detective in the bur

glary division since last year, has
been staff director of the law and
justice committee for the Mode!
Citizens Program since December.
His current work, he thinks, can

lead to a curing of the wounds be
tween police and public. "Many
people say we need the old beat
patrolman back because he made
closer contact with the public.
"Perhaps wc do, but he should

be modernized with a two-way
radio. And I think he'd have to be
in a car at night for mobility."
Mavity said the six-week training

program of the Minneapolis pohee
department is excellent. He hopes
a way can be found to lure more

young men into it�including mem

bers of minority races.

"True, the salary range doesn't
encourage law-enforcement ca

reers. Rut that can change. Police
work is a challenge today to all
young men.

"You see, policemen wear two

public hats. To the middle and np-
]Jer-income public, he works at a

dirty job�arresting drunks and
crooks. To the poor, we're a source

of assistance in all kinds of trouble.
The poor will rely on us even when
they distrust us. It's curious, hut I
tlunk die day will come when
you'll sec the policeman as a leader
in the push for better race rela
tions.

"Minoritj' police could do a great
sei-vice in their own neighborhoods.
They could let people know the
police as people�people who are

there to serve them."
That Mavity is quite a cop. Let's

hope we've got dozens more just
like him in our town.
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A WORLD FULL OFANIMALS IN SEARCH OF LIGHT

8y John Hunt

David McKay Co.. New York, N. Y.
S6.95

AN EXCITING reading experience
awaits those who glance inside

the cover of John Hunt's new book,
"A World Full of Animals," As re

viewers across the countrv" have dis
covered, what appears from the title
to be just another account of wild life
creatures turns out to be a captivating
combination of good humor, unusual
facts, and pure reading pleasure.
Jolm P. Hunt. Missouri '37, director

of community- relations for the Los
Angeles Zoo, has drawn on his own

vast experience, consulted with other
experts, carried out special research
projects, and assembled the informa
tion in a manner that show.s expertise
in vvTiting and in judging what the
pubfic would vsant to k^low- about an
imals.
Reviewers for major newspapers

from coast to coast have agreed that
it is the kind of book you not only
read, but also find yourself quoting.
Take some examples. Did ynu

know that tliere is a zoo black market
in illegally imported orangutans? Ex
tinct animals hav-e been re-created
by special breeding. The white ele
phants of Siam are suckled bv- human
wet nurses. .\ single family of birds
can eat 1.50.000 catcrpiUars a year.
You can tell a woff's frame of mind
from the angle of his tail.
The interesthig facts go on and on.

Rut that is not to imply that the book
lacks significance. On the contrarv".

the author makes strong points to

support the increasing concern of
conservationists.
Tliere is no bitteiuess in the book.

The reader is permitted to draw his
own conclusions. He also rcceiv-es an

education in exotic animals and the
truth about some well-known animal

myths.
And there are all those delightful

rev-elations such as the pig actiially
being more intelligent than the dog.
and turkev legs being dark meat be
cause they use their legs instead of
their wings.
John Hunt has a perception and a

genuine dedication concerning animal
life that is communicated in a vva\-

that makes a reader become totally
absorbed in what he has to sav-.

Books

By
Brothers

Kelly

By Riiey Nicholas Kelly
Expo.sition Press. Inc., Jericho. X. Y.

S3.00

RILEY NICHOLAS KELLY. Em

ory '46, has established an envi
able reputation as a newspaper and

magazine writer. Now he has wTitten
a book ijf poetry that rcficcts the
strength and beautv- he finds in the
world of nahire. his love for life, and
his deep feelings for his fellow man,

'In Search of Life," pnhlislied bv'

Exposition Press this .summer, already
has receiv ed acclaim from other writ
ers. Haiper Leo. author of "To Kill
a Mockingbird." says dial the book
by Mr. Kellv reveals "poetic gifts of
sensitivitv- to nature and concern for
life, tvvo qualities all too rare today.
even in poetry,"
Kelly is a native of Excel .\la,,

where he still lives. During \\"orld
War 11 he served in the L', S, Navy,
taking part in the inv-asion of Oki-
navi'a. From 1950 to 1959 he vvas an

ensign hi the Naval Reserve.
From 1951 to 1961, Kelly was re

gional correspondent intermittently
for the three largest daily newspapers
iu .-Mabama. the Birmingham News,
the Mobile Tress-Register, and the
Montgomery Advertiser-Journal . A
number of his feature stories and fic
tion have appeared in the Sunday
supplements of these publications.
He also was editor of The Monroe

Journal. During his editorship die pa
per w-<m the -Alabama Press .Associa
tion's state -wide .iward for general
excellence .several times, and also re-

ceiv-ed the Ilerrick Editorial Award
from die National Editorial Associa
tion,
His front-page column, "From the

Ilor.sc's Mouth." vvas second-place
winner in the state-wide aw ards for
two vears.

Kelly ha.s traveled with members
of die NE.\ to 10 European coun

tries and four Latin .\merican coun

tries. Hi.s fiction has appeared in The
Chri'iHau Herald. In 196:5 he vvas

second-place vv-inner in the annual
poetry and short story contest spon
sored bv the Bama Writers Club.

Since 196! he has devoted his ef
forts to free lance writing and tn the
Kelly Mil! Mercantile Co. of Repton,
.\la., in vvhich he is a partner.
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ALUMNI NEWS
Dr. Mel R. Sheehan, Missouri '48,

principal of Normandy Junior High
School in suburban St. Louis since

1958, has been named superintendent
of the Normandy School District. A
former All-American in both football
and track, as well as captain of the
Missouri track squad, lie is a well
known Big Eight Conference football
official. He has officiated at the

Orange Bowl, Sugar Bowl, and Blue-
bonnet Bowl. Dr. Sheehan has been
a member of the Normandy District
stafi^ for 17 years.
Yale Rice, Jr., Indiana '49, has

been named manager of quahty as

surance systems for Eli Lilly and Com

pany in Indianapolis, He served pre
viously as head of quahty assurance

for the United Kingdom and Europe,
with headquarters at the Lilly Re
search Centre Limited near Windle-
sham, England,
WiUiain G. Robinson, Butler '48,

has been named to head advertising
and public relations for a Texas land

development company. Robinson, for
merly public relations and air age edu
cation director for Cessna Aircraft Co.
in Wichita, Kan., now directs PR and
advertising for both Lakewood Hills
Development Co. at Elkins Lake near

Huntsville, and Hilltop Lakes Resort
City, located between Dallas and
Houston. He also serves as resident
sales manager of Elkins Lake.

Joseph C. Ladd, Ohio Wesleyan
'50, of Rosemont, Pa., has been elect
ed executive vice president of The
Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance Com

pany. In this new position, be has
overall responsibilities for the firm's
sales and operations. Prior to his pro
motion, he was senior vice president
for sales. He is a member of the Phila
delphia Chapter, Chartered Life Un
derwriters, the Philadelphia General
Agents and Managers Conference, the
National Association of Life Under
writers, and the General Agents and
Managers Conference of the N.A.L.U.
Edward T. Peeples, lUinois '37, was

promoted in August to vice president
and assistant trust officer of the Mar
.shall & Ilsley Bank, Milwaukee.
Jaines L. Paramore, Baker '61, is

assistant football coach at Fort Hays
State College, Hays, Kan.
Gavin Wallace O'Brien, Florida

'39, has joined a nevv law fimi, Scmer,
White & Jacobsen, in Washington,
D. C. He is the former chairman of
the Federal Power Commission and
bis partners are former White House
aides,
Allan A. Rutter, Michigan State

'49, has been named vice president of
The American Appraisal Co. He has
been serving in the company's Los
Angeles office, as manager of the Pa
cific Region since 1968.

I. B. Hale, Texas Christian '39,
manager of the Ft. Worth division of
General Dynamics, is serving as presi
dent of the American Society for In
dustrial Security, One of his first du
ties in that office was to introduce
\'iee President Spiro Agnew as a

speaker for the Society's annual ban
quet in Washington, D. C.
Gregory McMutray, Ohio Univer

sity '69, has joined Genera! Mills as

a technician in the company's quality
control laboratory- at Minneapolis.
James H. Donaldson, Jr., Kenyon

'61, joined the stafi^ nf Hurley Hos
pital, Flint, Mich., as assistant direc
tor in August. He received a master's
degree in business administration from
the Sloan Institiite of Hospital Ad
ministiation at Cornell in 1965, and
has been a.ssociated since that time
vvith hospitals in Youngstown, Ohio,
and Washington, Pa.
Makolm Holloway, Emory '49, a

pubfic relations executive for General
Dynamics in Fort Worth since 1953,
has been named manager of aerospace
and marine advertising for the corpo
ration, with offices in New York City.
Ed Lewis, Case Western Reserve

'46, former head foothall coach at

Adelbert College is the new athletic
director there.
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Goyer Gunther

William B. Arthur, Ohio State '52,
an account executive vvitli Merrill

Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc.
in Columbus, has been made a non

voting stockholder (partner) of the
firm. He joined the Columbus ofiice in
1960 and has specialized in servicing
the firm's institutional accounts. He

currently serves on the Board of Di
rectors for the Ohio State University
National Alumni Association.
Dr. Robert S. Goyer, DePauw '45.

recently was installed as president of
the National Society' for die Study of
Communication. He Is director of
the Center for Communication Studies
iu the College of Communication, and
professor of interpersonal communi
cation at Ohio University.
John C, Boesch, Florida State '61,

of Henderson Advertising .Agency,
Inc., Greenville, S. C, has been pro
moted to account supervisor for the
Texize Industrial and Chemical Di
visions and the nevv products "Venture
Group." He wifi also seive as senior
account executive on Texize Consum
er Products. In 1968 he received the
Jaycee Distinguished Service .\ward,
given to the outstanding young Green
ville citizen of die year. He was 1969
state director of the Miss South Caro
lina Pageant and is organizer and
advisor of "Sing Out Greenville," local
affiliate of the "Up With People" or

ganization.

Donald H. Gunther, Jr., Georgia
Tech '64, recently was named chief
corporate engineer for the Standard-
Coosa-Thatcher Co., Chattanooga,
Tenn. He currently serves as vice
president of the city's American In
stitute of Plant Engineers chapter.
John W. Stokes, Jr., Florida '50,

was appointed on May 6 by President
Richard M. Nixon to serve as U. S.

attorney for the Northern District of

Georgia. An alumnus of the Emory
University Law School, he has prac
ticed in the Adanta area for the past
19 years. He served as an assistant
U. S. attorney during the Eisenhower
administration. Active in Delt alumni
afi^aiis, lie has served during the past
two years as president of the Atlanta
area alumni chapter.
Branwell Fanning, Northwestern

'47, an exeeutiv-e with Compton Ad

vertising Inc., .San Francisco, was

elected this year to the office of mayor
of Tiburon, Cafif.
Thomas M. Moore, West Virginia

'64, is a programming wTiter with
I.B.M., documenting new develop
ments to be put on the market in the
future. During the past few years he
has been an oceanographcr, a mem

ber of die C'ommander-in-Chief At

lantic Fleet Joint Staff of the Navy,
and a geologist iu a New Mexico

uranium mining venture.

Jace W. Nunziato, Rensselaer '64.

received a Ph.D. in theoretical and ap
plied mechanics from \\'est \'irginia
UnivcrsitA- diis year. He and his fami
ly live in Albuquerque, where he is
on die technical staff of Sandia Lab
oratories.

U. S. Supreme Coiiit Justice Wil
liam J. Brennan, Jr., Pennsylvania
'28, vvas named the 1969 recipient of
the Laetaie Medal, the University of
Notre Dame's highest honor. The
Rev. Theodore M, Hesburgh. Notre
Dame president, announced the selec
tion of the distinguished jurist for die
award vvhich has been conferred an

nually since 1 88.3 on an outstanding
.�American Cathohc layman. Said Fa
ther Hesburgh: "During his more than
12 years ol brilhant and prodigiou.s
work on the Supreme Court. Mr. Jus
tice Brennan has demonstrated time
and again his complete dedication to
the First .Amendment and the civil
rights of all men, , , , In recognition
of his contributions to .\merican juris-
pnidence as a public servant as well
as the edifying example nf his private
life, the University of Notre Dame
is proud to add Justice Biennan's
name to the list of splendid Americans
who have been awarded its Laetare
Medal."
Garth Landis, Missouri '29, St.

Joseph, Mo., attorney, vvas elected
president of the .\lumni .Association
ol his alma mater in Mav,
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Alumni News (Continued)

John D. Sparlis, Georgia Tech '26,
has retired from the po.sition of ex

ecutive secretary -treasurer of Alpha
Kappa Psi, national business fraterni
ty, but is continuing his other position
as editor of the group's official maga
zine. The Diary, and other publica
tions. He is a resident of Indianapolis,
where die national headquarters of
A. K. Psi is kicated. He and Mrs.

Sparks were presented with an ex

pense-paid European trip at a recog
nition banquet attended by more

than 100 members. During the 41
years he has served as executive secre

tary-treasurer, the orgimization has
grown from 6,000 members represent
ing 49 college and nine alumni chap
ters to 75,000 members vvith 174 col
lege and .52 alumni chapters.
John L. Slialla, Nebraska '56, has

been appointed general agent for
Connecticut Mutual Life's Houston
Agency. He joined Connecticut Mu
tual as a part-time agent while an

undergraduate and became a full-time
representative after graduation. He
was the Company's leading first-year
agent, and has qualified for the Mil
lion Dollar Round Table nine of the
past 11 years. His brother, Keith
Skalla, Nebraska '53, is a general
agent for the company in Chicago,
Lionel K. Ferguson, Missouri '59,

has joined the executive staff of the

American Op tometric Association in
St. Louis as director of public health.
He is staff liaison responsible for co

ordinating association public health
proj^rams and activities related to op-
tomeby. For the past 2iS years he has
been director of mental health plan
ning for the Health and Welfare
Council of Metropolitan St. Louis.

Joseph W. Steel, Penn State '46,
for 13 years public relations manager
for Aluminum Company of America's
Warrick Operations near Evansville,
Ind., has been named assistant man
ager of Alcoa's Nevvs Bureau at com

pany headquarters in Pittsburgh. A
former national field secretary for the
Fratemity, he joined Alcoa in 1948,
Joseph O. Smith, Southem Cali

fornia '67, has been elected to the
governing board of the 3500-member
Duval Teachers Association of Jaek
sonviUe, Fla,, an organization affiliated
with the National Education Associa
tion. He i.s with the Social Studies
Department of a Jacksonville junior
high school.
William F. Glaser, Ren.?.^elaer '53,

has been appointed vice president in
charge of marketing at H, IL Scott,
Inc., Mavnard, Mass. He has been
with the company since 1958.
James R. Ledinsky, Michigan

Slate '59, has been named assistant

treasurer of The Greyhound Corp.,
Chicago. Before joining Greyhound,
he vvas commercial loan officer for Na
tional Bank of Detroit,
Four Delt alumni of the University

of Pittsburgh were honored at spring
initiation exercises of Gamma Sigma
Chapter. They were Judge John G.
Brosky, '42, judge of the Allegheny
County Court of Common Pleas;
E. Bruce Butler, '61, winner of the
Schulte Zur Hansen Fellowship to the
University of Frankfort, Germany;
Maj. Jaines B, Jones, '52, winner of
the Bronze Star for meritorious service
in Vietnam; and Dr. Arthur H. Sax

on, '58, then with the Pittsburgh En

glish Department, and author of the

book, "Enter Foot and Horse." Dr,

Saxon recentiy was appointed head of
the Theatre Department at the Uni

versity of Connecticut, Dr. Robert

Runzo, '50, presided at the organ dur
ing the initiation ceremony. Honored
alumni were presented at the exercises

by Norman Macleod, '17, chapter ad
viser and past national president of
the Fraternity.
J. Donald Presley, Jr., Cincinnati

'57, has been promoted from territory
manager nn industrial products to rail
road sales specialist vvith the Parker
Hannifin Corp., Cleveland. He has
been with the organization since 1968.
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Jonathan C. Bell. Hillsdale '56,
received the M.Ed, degree in school
admin isbation and supervision from
the Universitv' of \'irginia in J\ine
and is with the Fairfax Countv- School
System in Virginia.
Thomas J. Freed. Indiana '63, has

been promoted from accounting man

ager to assistant comptroller at Na
tional Citv- Bank of Minneapolis.
Donald L. Taylor, Jr., Nebraska

'67, a pharmacist registered in Nebras-
Ica, has joined EH LiBy and Co. as a

sales representative in Salina. Kan.
He formerly w-as employed as a

pharmacist for the Gilmour f( Daniel-
son Drug Co.. Lincoln.
Charles W. Hulett, Budcr '40, vice

president, .Aero Mav-fiower Transit

Companj', Inc., tias been named presi
dent of Hogan Transfer & Storage
Corp., a principal subsidiarv and ex

clusive Indianapofis agency for May
flower world-wide moving service. He
continues to serve as vice president
of the parent company. .\ graduate
of die Indiana Universitv" School of
Law. he has been with Mayflower
since 1941. rising through a series

of promotions to his current position.
Mayflower plans to build its large
Indianapolis operation into a model
for all 830 agents throughout the na

tion.

William C. Berg. Jr., Pittsburgh
3S, has been elected vice president.
sales, of Mesta Machine Co., West
Homestead, Pa. In his nevv position
he superv-ises sales of mills and ma-

chinerv' for the ferrous and non-fer
rous metal producing and processing
indusbies. Before joining Mesta. he
was vice president, sales coordina
tion, of Blaw-Knox Co.
The Rev. Donald M. Bravin. Pitts

burgh '54. senior pastor of Nativitv"
Lutheran Church. Wauwatosa, W"is.,
recendy was elected president of the
Ecumenical Wauwatosa Ministerial
.-\ssociabon. W"auwatosa is a cit\- of
60,000. adjacent to Milwaukee.
Surgeon (Lt. Cdr.) David B. GiL

bert. Michigan '60. recently discharged
from the U. S, Public Health Service.
h.as continued with his responsibili
ties of supervising the Cardiov-ascular
Section of the Laboratory of Applied
Studies, Division of Computer Re
search and Technologv-, at the Na
tional In.stitntes of Health in Bethes
da. .Md, He is at the Duke University
Department of Medicine, completing
qualifications in internal medicine and
cardiologv'.
The Rev. Dr. Harold H. Viehinan,

Pitt.ibiirgh '39. is secretarv- of the
United Presbv-terian Church's Genera!
Division ol Higher Education, which
works vvith ,5,50 colleges and univer

sities.

Robert Kappas, Miami '-50, and
Frank Elwood. Ohio State '57, have
postponed plans to attend the Tan

gerine Bowl in Orlando. Fla,
The Rev. G. Russel Margate, Keii-

yon '30, rector of St. .Andrew's Epis
copal Church in Elyria, Ohio, has
been re-elected to a three-vear term

as a member of the Keuvon College
Board of Trustees.
Robert W. Moore, Penn Slate '49.

assistant controUer of Consofidated
Natural Gas Co., Pittsburgh, has been
elected chairman of die city's Cenbal
Blood Bank. He has been a board
member of the non-profit organization
since 1960.
William F. Swanson, Jr., Pitti-

hursh '49. has been promoted to vice

president and general counsel for the
Commercial Products Group of North
.American Rockwell Corp. His office is
in Pittsburgh.
Paul H. Morphy, Jr., Tulane '50,

recentlv was elected president of the
Friends of the Cabildo in New- Or
leans,
Frit2 >I. Hanson. Wtscon.rin '56,

has been assigned responsibihtv for
Corporate Manpower and Personnel
Records Systems in the Boeing Co.,
Seattle, reporting to the director. Cor
porate Manpower Svstems and Plans
staff. He also is serving his fourth
term as president of the Greater Se
atde Wisconsin .Alumni Club,
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Alumni News (Continued)
Robert J. Boerner, Case Western

Reserve '62, has been named acting
dean of Adelbert College, succeeding
Clarence H. Cramer, Ohio State '30,
who resigned July f . Boerner formerly
was associate dean.
Richard Q. Cooper, Waba-sh '51,

recently was elected assistant control
ler of the Indianapolis Power & Light
Co. He joined the company in 19.57.
Last fall he passed the state board
examination to become a C.P.A.
Dr. James N. Hayward, Tufts '50,

became a professor of anatomy at the
Medical School of U.CL.A. in July.
A member of the faculty' diere since
1962, be plans bi .spend a 1970-71
sabbatical leave working at the Nobel
Institute for Neurophysiology at the
Karofinski Institute in Stockholm,
Sweden,
Sid Ahlschlazer, Oklahoma '63, has

been promoted to assistant principal
of Central Jr, High in Lawton, Okla.
Attorney Ted Bushman, Indiarut

'57, has been admitted to practice be
fore the U. S. Supreme Court. He
was sponsored for membership be
fore the Court by Senator Birch E.

Bayh of Indiana and Larry A. Conrad,
chief counsel of the Senate Judiciary
Subcommittee on Constitutional
Amendments.
Frank H. Sherwood, Texas '46,

has joined the firm of Preston M.
Geren, Architect and Engineer and
Associates, of Fort Worth. For the
past dnree years he has been a partner
in the finn of Conlee & Sherwood,
also of Fort Worth.
Loy W. Henderson, Northwestern

'15, former deputy undersecretary of
state for adrainisbation and one ot
the country's most distinguished trou
ble shooters during his 39-year diplo
matic career, has finally decided to

vvrite his memoirs, but possibly not
for publication. The memoirs are ex

pected to include some very hot ma

terial of great value to future diploma
cy. He may deposit die record of his
Iffe's work vvith the Library of Con
gress. After retiring from the State De
partment in 1961, he became director
of American University's Center of
Diplomacy and Foreign Policy. He
novv has given up the directorship,
but sHll is teaching at die University's
School of Internationa] Service.
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Jolm W. Fisher, Tennessee '38, a

vice president of Ball Brothers, Mun
cie, Ind., was presented the past pres
ident plaque and the Gold Medal
award of the Indiana State Chamber
of Commerce earher this year.
Alan Charles Bellanca, Oregon

State '68, an accounting student in

the Graduate School of Business Ad
ministration at the University of
Southern Calffornia, was one of 25
candidates in the nation to receive
honorable mention in the uniform Cer
tified Public Accountant examination.
The American Institute of CPA's an

nounced that 17,954 students wrote

63,842 papers for the examination
and that selection of 25 for honorable
mention was a significant honor, Bell
anca is a Robert E. Gross Scholar and
holder of a Lockheed Aircraft Corp.
feOowsbip at USC.
Donald W. Capone, Pittsburgh '64,

has been appointed senior buyer in
the Purchasing Department of Mesta
Machine Co., West Homestead, Pa,,
where lie formerly vvas sales engineer.
Donald M. Spence, Iruiiana '50,

a chartered life underwriter for Na
tional Lffe Insurance Co., is one of 17
selected field executives who partici
pated in the annual general agents'
management seminar in October, His
office is in Indianapolis.

PLAN NOW

to attend the

1970 Karnea

at Toronto

August 26-29
(See inside back cover)

Maj. Gen. Joseph A. Cunningham,
West Virginia '38, has been named
commander of Alaskan Air Command.

During liis 30 years widi the Air

Force, General Cunningham has held
a number of key commands and posi
tions related to air operations, the
most recent with the office of the

Army chief of staff in Washington,
D. C. He holds the Distinguished
Service Medal, the nation's highest
peace time award; the Legion of
Merit with one oak leaf cluster; the
Air Medal; and the Army Commenda
tion Medal.
Capt. John V. O. Weaver, Jr.,

Georgia '64, now on duty at Dyess
AFB, Texas, recently was decorated
with nine military medals. He was

awarded the Distinguished Flying
Cross, seven awards of the Air Medal,
and the Air Force Commendation
Medal for extraordinary achievement
as an EC-47 Skytiain navigator in

Vietnam.

Capt. Jaines H. Thomas, Citwin-
nati '61, recently was decorated with
the SUver Star for helping recover an

allied pilot downed in North Vietnam

prior to the March bombing halt. He
now is assigned to Eglin AFB, Fla.
Maj. Robert M. Iten, Whitman '52,

has been decorated with the Bronze
Star Medal at the Pentagon for meri
torious service while engaged in mili
tary operations against Viet Cong
forces.
Capt. Travis E. Vanderpool, Texas

Christian '64, has received his fourth
award of the Distinguished Flying
Cross for heroism in Southeast Asia.

Currently assigned to Reese AFB,
Texas, he also holds the Vietnamese

Cross of Gallantry for outstanding ser

vice to the Vietnamese Armed Forces.

Capf. Hugh M. McNeely, Indiana

'62, stationed at Bithurg AB, Ger

many, has received his second avvard
of the Distinguished Flying Cross for
heroism in Southeast Asia, vvhere he
served as an F-4 Phantom navigator.
Maj. Dwight C. Hageman, Alle

gheny '55, a hehcopter pilot, was

awarded die Distinguished Flyuig
Cross for helping rescue two soldiers
from enemy-infested Vietnamese jun
gle wliile under heavy fire.
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OECORATED DELTS: At top, Capt.
James H. Thomds, right, receiver the
Silver Star From Brig. Gen, Robert- L

Cardend^, commander of the USAF

Special Operalioni Force at Eglin
AFB, Fla, In second photo, Maj, Rob.

ert M. Iten, right, is congratulated
by Ma], Gen. Guy HI. Goddard, direc.
lor qF civil engineering, hi ead quarters
U. S. Air Force, after receiving the

Bronle Star at the Pentagon, in the

center photo is Capt. Travis E. Vander

pool, winr^er of Tour Distinguished Fly
ing Cross awards for heroism whila Hy.
ing F-lOO Super Sabre! in Vietnam. In

the fourth photo, the Distinguished
Flying Cross is pinned on the shirt of

Capt. Hugh M. McNeely. right, by his

rfing comander. Col. Forrest L. Raus-

cher. In Ihe bottom photo, Maj. John
P. Gee is decorated for heroism in

Southeast Asia by Brig, Gen. Victor N,
Cabas, assistant deputy chief of staff
for operations. Pacific Air Forces,

Other recent recipients of Distin

guished FIv-ing Cross awards for aerial
.U'hievement in \'ietnam are Capt.
Chester A. Banachowski, I'.C.L.A.

'64, Perrin AFB. Texas; Maj. Charles
R. Floyd, Fitt.shurgh '54, Kirtlaud
AFB. X. M., and Capl. John H. Fran

cis, Allcglicnii '61. Rce.'ie .\FB. Texas.

Maj. John P. Gee, Bowling Green

'55, has received his second through
tenth awards of the Air Medal for air
action in Vietnam. He is at Hickam
AFB, Hawaii,
Maj. Arthur L. Selater, .Auburn

'55, Charleston AFB. S. C. has re

ceived his second through eighth
awards <if die .\ir Medal for action in

\ietnam.
First LI. John M. Edwards, Em

ory '65, Othello AFB, Wash,, is a

four-time winner of the Air Medal,
Double winners are Maj. Allen L.

Trott, Jr., Maryland '53. still assigned
to dutv' in Vietnam; and Capt. Abra
ham F. Kimball, Jr., Emory '65. nov\
at Kincheloe AFB. Mich,
Other recent recipients of .\ir Med

als are Capt. Don K. Allen, C CLA.

'58, Sawver AFB. Midi.; First Lt.
Richard T. Wendlandt. Lehigh '66.
Phu Cat AB, Vietnam; and First Lt.
Terry A. Daniel, Alabama '66, Co
lumbus AFB. Miss.

Army S/5 John A. Bauserman,
Michigan State '64, received the Joint
.Service Commendation Medal during
ceremonies in \'ietiiam,

Maj. Franltlin D. Frewen, Kansas
State '55, a missile combat crevi' com
mander, received the .-Mr Medal and
the .\ir Force Commendation Medal
at Xiia Trang .\h, \ ietnam.

.Air Force Commendation Medals
also have been awarded to Maj. Fran
cis J. Mcllvaine. Maryland '-53. Kelly
AFB, re\as: First Lt. Donald G. Pcn-

nell, Ohio Wesleyan '66, Clark AB,
Philippines; Maj. Jimmie B. Hein-
baugh, Butler '.53, Bandolph AFB,
Texas: Maj. Raymond F. Brant, Ohio
Wesleyan '56, Reigstrom .\FB, Texas;
and Capt. Gary K. Larson, North
Dakota '61, McChord AFB, Wash.

Capt. Richard R. Cantrell, Santa
Barbara '64, has receiv-ed the .\ir
Force Missile Safety Plaque. He is a

pilot at Hamilton .AFB, Calif,

Capt. Duane A. Butteil, Jr., Illi
nois '64. recently vvas honored by the

Outstanding Americans I'oundation
and vvill be included in tlio ne.'it edi
tion of "Outstanding Young Men of
-America," An instructor pilot at Da^-
Montban AFB. .Ariz,, he vvas cited for
having made significant contiibutions
to his profession, his communitv'. and
civic organizations.

.\m<iiLg Dclts currendy on tours of
dutv- in Vietnam are Maj. Robert W.

Newcomer, Colorado '.54: Second Lt.
Steve W. Train, Kansas State 'S?;
Dr. (Capt.) WiUiam M. Morlang,
Florida '62,- Capl. Thomas L. King-
ery, Oklahoma '62; First Lt. James
C. Perry. Kansa.s Slate '65, Capt.
Wayman S. Simpson, Georgia '65;
Lt. Col. Theodore D. Silva, Florida
'41: First Lt. Victor G. Grahn, Ore
gon '66; Dr. (Capt.) Richard G. Lub-
man, DePauw '64; Capt. James M.

Shelton, U.CL.A. '64^ First LI. John
L, Cary, Jr.. Missouri '66; Maj. Rob
ert H. Fulton. Jr.. West Virginia '56;
Capt. Richard L. Laing, Kansas '58;
Maj. William L. Hugo, Jr., Pennsyl
vania '56; Capt. Luther R. Wilson,
Iowa '65; P.F.C. Thomas R. Austin,
Georgia '67; and Capt. Weyman R.
Kierbow, Georgia Teeh '63.
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On assignment in Thailand are

First Lt. Michael J. Beahan, Penn
State '67; Capt. Jerry R. Stringer,
East Texas State '64; Maj. Adolph W.

Foeh, Jr., Texas '56; First Lt. John
M. Weatherby, Brown '66; and Capt.
Richard E. Diller, Oklahoma '63.

Others on overseas assignments are

Maj. David W. Scott, Michigan State

'59, Lindsay Air Station, Germany;
Maj. James M. Wilcox, Oklahoma
'62, Numbcrg, Germany; First Lt.

WUliam L. Wright, Texas Tech '65
and Texas '65, Upper Heyford EAF

Station, England; and Maj. Rohert B.
Hetherington, Maryland '36, Yokota
AB, Japan,
Second Lt. Robert E. Yobe, Flor

ida '69. a three-time winner of Dis

tinguished Honor Graduate laurels,
has been named aide-de-camp to

Brig. Gen. William W. Cobb, assistant
commandant of the U. S. Armor

School, Fort Knox, Ky.
Recent promotions have been an

nounced for First Lt. Patritlt C. Kel

ly, Kan.sas State '66, and First Lt.

Charles B. Brown, Florida '67, both
stationed at McGnire AFB, N. J.;
Capt. Robert P. Salmon, Allegheny
'66, Stewart AFB, N. Y,; Capt. David
H. Littlefield, Rensselaer '66, Wright-
Patterson AFB, Ohio; Capt. Norman
A. Letofsky, North Dakota '66,
Brooks AFB, Texas; Lt. Col. Richard
W. HafEner, Ohio '53, Air Force Of
fice of Scientific Research, Arlington,
Va.; Lt. Col. James J. Karch, Indi
ana '5L Robins AFB, Ga.; Capt. Iver-
son B, Blaclcmon, Alabama '66, Boron
AFB, Calif,; Capt. Patrick H. Mc-

Cauley, Minnesota '65, Johnson AFB,
N, C; ancl Capt. Howard W. Frank,
Ohio '31, Travis AFB, Calif.

Recent recipients of Air Force silver

pilot w-ings and their current assign
ments are Second Lt. Richard C.

Trotman, Duke '67, Cliiiig Chung
Kang AB, Taiwan; Second Lt. Rohert
E. Bruce, Jr., Idaho '66, Luke AFB,
Ariz.; Second Lt. John G. Deabl,
Colorado '66, Wyoming Air National
Guard unit at Cheyenne; Second Lt.
David J. McCarty, Oklahoma State
'68, Cberrypoiiil Marine Corps Air

Station, N. C; Second Lt. Randolph
E. Gunter, Tulane '68, Vance AFB,
Okki,; and Second Lt. Terry V. Set-

umni News (Continuei
tiemire, Ohio Stale '67, Plattsburgh,
AFB, N. Y.
Second Lt. Hugh W. Pacella, II,

George Washington '68, has been

graduated from the training coiu-se for

budget officers at Sheppard AFB, Tex
as, and assigned for duty at Forbes

AFB, Kan.
Second Lt. Luther B. Copeland,

Auburn '68, vvho was awarded his sil
ver wings as a navigator in May, is

stationed at Mountain Home AFB,
Idaho.
Maj. Ernest G. Allen, Jr., Missouri

'58, and Maj. Frederick M. King,
Allegheny '59, are attending the Air

Force Air Command and Staff College
at Maxwell AFB, Ala, Also at die Air
Base is Capt. Robert W. Burnett,
Florida State '65, who is attending
Squadron Officer School. Upon com

pletion, he vvill continue his duty as

Air Force communications service ad
visor to the Air National Guard.
Lt. Cdr. Jerry S. Jones, Iowa State

'59, who has seen duty in Vietnam
and the South China Sea, recently
was assigned to the U. S. Naval Post

graduate School in Monterey, Calff.,
studying toward a master's degree in

management.
Capt. George T. Babbitt, Washing

ton '64, is studj'ing toward a master's
degree in logistics management at

Wright-Patterson AFB. Ohio.
Capt. James H. Thomas, Cincin

nati '61, has entered the Air Force
Institute of Technology at Wright-
Patterson AFB. Ohio, to study toward
a degree in astronautics.
Maj. Robert W. Wempc, Kansas

State '58. is attending the Armed
Forces Staff College at Norfolk, Va.
Maj. Gary L. Silcott, Miami '37,

has been selected to take part in the
American Council on Education's aca

demic administration internship pro
gram, and is spending the academic
year at the University of Nevv Hamp
shire.

Capt. Jan G. Cummings, Pitts
burgh '62, and Capt. Bobert W. Bur
nett, Florida State '65, are attending
the Air University's Squadron Officer
School at Maxwell AFB, Ala.
Airman Alfred J. Bacon, Pennsyl

vania '69, Air Training Command
ba.se. Biloxi, Miss., and First Lt. Paul
E. Buchanan, Tennessee '67. Sewart

AFB, Tenn., were among Air Force

personnel who joined the massive ef
fort to help communities recover from
the devastation of Hurricane CamiUe,

Second Lt. Richard C. Sullivan,
Georgia Tech '67, and Second Lt.

Rudy D. Broyles, Illinois Tech '68,
recently completed Officer Training
School and are assigned to Chanute
AFB, 111,

Capt. Jimmy R. Williams, Geor

gia Tech '62, and Capt Dennis F.

Hlad, C.M.I. '65, are stationed at Hol
loman AFB- N, M.
Odicr new assignments reported re

centlv are Second Lt. Jackie B.

Dunn, Texas Tech '67, Tyndall AFB.
Fla,; Dr. (Capt.) Arthur W. Baker,
Tufts '66, BoOing AFB, Washington,
D. C; Capt. Thomas C. Benthin,
AUegheny '61. Ft. Lee AFB, Va.; First
Lt. Donald L. Wagoner, Kentucky
'65, Wright-Patterson AFB. Ohio;
Maj. Robert E. Watts, Wabash '52,
Grand Forks AFB, N. D.; Lt. Charles
R. Wilson, Univ. of the South '64,
Mount Laguna AFB, CaUf.; First Lt.
Wayne A. Possehl, Allegheny '60.
Fallon AFB, Nev,; Capt. Richard E.

Young, Arizona '62, Kirtlaud AFB,
N, M ; Dr. (Maj.) Rohert M. Blan

kcnship, DePauw '61, Travis AFB,
Calff.; Second Lt. Ronald L. Albers,
South Florida '69. Columbus AFB,
Miss.; Capt. Bruce E. Robinson, Al
legheny '6-3, Malmstrom AFB, Mont.;
Second Lt. Ralph J. Fletcher, Jr.,
George Washington '68, Craig .AFB,
Texas; and Maj. Donald A. Doran,
Bowling Creen '33. Patiick AFB, Fla,
Capt. Lawrence E. Chapanar,

Ohio Slate '65, has received the
Bronze Star Medal at Clark AB, Phil
ippines, He was decorated for mer

itorious service as a commander and
communications liaison officer in
Vietnam.
Capt. Richard J, Studinka, Miami

'�59, a Strategic Air C^ommand pilot,
is on dutv in Vietnam,

Maj. William H. Adams, U. Ne
braska '53, now in Vietnam, added a

second master's degree to bis off-duty
educational achievements recendy.
He was conferred a master's degree
iu aerospace operations management
by the University of Southern Cali
fornia after completing most of his
degree requirements through the uni-
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versity extension program at Hickam
AFB, Hawaii, where he previouslv-
vvas assigned. He e;uned his master
of education degree in 1966 through
night classes at the University of \"ir-
ginia while he was an .AFEOTC in-
sti-uctor,

Lt. Col. Edmund E. Jarvis, Auburn
'52, left in October for a tluee-year
tour ot dut\- at .Mildenhall Royal
Air Force Station in Great Britain,
after completing a tour as professor
of aerospace studies at the University
of Georgia. A 17-year Air Force vet

eran. Colonel Jarvis holds numerous

awards and decorations including the
Air Medal, the Air Force Commenda
tion, the A 'ietnam Service Award,
and two N'ietnam campaign ribbons,
Capt. Carl A. Schlecht,' Idaho '63,

has graduated with honors from the
training course at Sheppard AFB,
Tex., for Air Force financial admin
istrative officers. He is being assigned
to Offutt AFB. \eb.
Maj. Robert E. Wilkinson, 0/iio

Wesleyan '58, has graduated with an

M.S. degree in industrial engineering
at Texas Technological College, where
he studied under the Air Force In
stitute of Technologv' program. He has
since been reassigned to dutv iu \"iet-
nam.

Capt. Darrel L. Fillip, Texas Chris
tian '64. has been awarded .Air Force
silv-er pilot wings at Reese AFB,
Texas. He has served in Vietnam.
Airman 1 C James A. Rose, loiva

Stale '67, is an accounting and finance
specialist at the 3750th Technical
School. Sheppard .AFB. Texas,
Capt. Kenneth W. Craw, Jr., In

diana '62. is a weather officer at Scott
AFB, 111.
Capt. Frank A. Parker, Auburn

'64, a weapons systems officer at Sey
mour Johnson AFB, N. C, recentiy
took part in a Tactical Aii- Command
exercise to test the command's abilitv'
to operate in any area of the world
and be completelv self-supporting.
Dr. (Capt.) Charles Q. Harrold,

Nebra.ska '64, a dentist, is assigned
to the 7Sth U, S. .Air Force Hospital
at Hamilton AFB. Calff,
Second Lt. Raymond F. Duffield.

Jr., Pennsylvania '69, is stationed at

Mather .AFB. Calif., for navigator
training.

Golden Circle award is picsented to Ohy E. Woods, jr., Soulhem
California '-58, left, by Frank R. Hart, president of Walker i.- Lee, Inc.
Woods sold 82.701,902 in new homes for the Orange County. Calif.,

real estate firm during 1968.

Orlando S. Pnde. Pt nn State '28, Bulk!. Pa., noted landscape
architect and plant breeder for more than 40 years, is presented the
Pennsylvania State University Distinguished Alumnus medallion by
Dr. Erie A. Walker, left. University president, and Roger W. Rowland,

right, chairman of the Board of Trtistees.
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CHAPTERS

LEXINGTON
Moved up from the vice presiden

cy at the annual election meeting,
Ed HouUlian, Kentucky '63, has tak
en over the reins as new chief of the
Lexington Alumni Chapter.
He succeeds Jerry Johnson, Ken

tucky '59, after the latter's two pro
gressive and fruitful years as presi
dent, and promises to keep the ball

rolling and the interest high with the
assistance of another new "under 30"
vice president, Louis Hillenmeyer,
III, Kentucky '67. The electorate had

no time to give thought of relief to

the two other officers, hotli over age
in grade.
Lexington alumni had tivo special

summer functions, the first tiieir an

nual "camp" cookout�held in a

strictly urban setting and enjoyed by
JS couples.
Just before the early start of the

University of Kentucky's fall term,
area alumni about 30 strong turned
out to add dignity, maturity, and

hunger in a farm setting for a cook
out at which Delta Epsilon Chapter
entertained a swarm of rushees.

Alumni Award from Illinois
Among 1969 recipients of Alumni Loyalty Awards from the University of Illi
nois Alumni Association is Royal A. "Rooney" Stipes, Illinois '27, second from
right. "Rooney" is chairman of the Stipes Publishing Co., Champaign, chairman
of the Illinois Board of Governors of Slate Colleges and Universities, and
president of the Illinois State Universities Retirement System. Others in pliota
from left, are Edward E. Stafford, Phi Kappa Tau; C. E. Bowen, Beta Theta
Pi; and Fred H. Turner, former National Interfraternity Council president and

former national pre.sident of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Activity during the fall vvas con

centrated largely on an effort to as

sist Delta Epsilon in completing
plans for the annual combined Foun
ders Day-Homecoming program, a

football weekend affair that promised
to draw from 60 to 80 Delt alumni.
Interest was stirred up early in the

summer when Hugh Moorhead, Ken-
tiwky '49, began mailing letters from
Chicago to more than 100 fellow
alumni of the 1940's, urging them to
join him in a 20th-year reunion hack
on die UK campus.
Angel Levas, Kentucky '54, re

elected during the summer at the an

nual meeting, can expect vigorous
support in discharging his duties as

president of the Delta Epsilon House
Corporation. Chosen in the past year
to fill vacancies among the trustees
were Mike Houlihan, Kentucky '65,
Dr. Scott Button, Kentucky '51, and
Dr. Jobn D. Perrine, Kentucky '56.

Larky SuROPsmnE

DENVER
With the fall business meeting in

October at the Denver Club, the
Denver Alumni Chapter's activities
for the 1968-69 year came to a suc

cessful close, Feasting on prime rib,
those attending tliis last meeting
were treated to a film on Big 8 foot
ball.

Reviewing the past year's functions
indicated good participation at aff of
diem, and many thanks are due Pres
ident Dean Graves, Colorado '51, for
so ably organizing die year, and to
the individual chairman of each
event: Bill Brenker, Colorado '62,
dinner dance; Bud Arnold, Colorado
'52, and Stan Lewis, Colorado '50,
Founders Day banquet; Tim Camp
bell, Colorado '53, golf tournament;
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Quad City Delts. Iowa undergrads, and rushees meet in Davenport,

Jack .Anderson, Colorado '52. Centra!
Cily theater night; and Hemy Hall.
Colorado '51. business meeting,
Kenneth C, Penfold. Colorado '37.

vvas awarded the Arch Chapter's
Distinguished Service Award at the
Founders Day banquet. Our old
friend L. Allen "Beany" Beck. Baker
'09, made the presentation. Ken has
devoted manv- unselfish hours to both
Beta Kappa Chapter and the Denver
Alumni Chapter.
One of our staunch members,

Frank K, Soulhvvorth, Kentucky '50,
recently was elected to the School
Board of the Cit>- and County of
Denver. Good luck, Frank!
Also, lots of good luck to the Beta

Kappa Chapter, who moved back in
to the shelter at 1505 University
Ave. this fall after a one-year ab
sence. The Denver .Alumni Chapter
sincerely hopes that all Beta Kappa
alumni reading this vvill contact the
rush chairman on the Boulder cam

pus ff you have any good candidates
to recommend.

Ed Feist

CLEVELAND
The Cleveland .Alumni Chapter

has entered the fall season widi a

small increase in attendance at the

v^'eekly Friday noon luncheons held
in the Cleveland Advertising Club

dining room of the StaUer-Hffton Ho
tel.
President Dick Lowe and some of

his contemporaries in the brokerage
fraternitv- are retiirning to the fold
vv-ith the rehim to longer trading
hours on the stock exchanges.
Our past president. Ray Afford.

Ca.se Western Reserve '56, who has
been absent vvith leave lor the past
v-ear while working on a doctorate at

Rensselaer, is back in tovvn. The
summer fugitive from Florida heat.
C. D. Russell, Case Western Reserve
'19, has made appearances from time
to time.
All Delts in the area are invited

and urged to drop in for the lunch
eon and to conh-ibutc their "thing" to
the several sub (eels which usuaDy
come under Delt scrutiny each Fri

day noon.

Geobce Kratt

QUAD-CITIES
The Quad-Cities .Ahimni Chapter

(Dav-enport, Iowa; Rock Island, Mo-
line, and East Moline. 111.) received
its charter bv- action of the -Arch
Chapter at the 1968 Kaniea,
At a luncheon in the Hotel Black-

hawk, Davenport, Nov-. 15, 1968, die
organisational meeting of the chapter
vvas held, vvith Dr. David D. Palmer.
Pennsylvania '29, elected president.

Dr. Palmer is president of Palmer
College and Palmer Broadcasting Co.
Dr. Joseph Boyd, director of the

Illinois State Scholarship Commission
and immediate past president of the
Northern Div-ision. spoke tn assem

bled alumni and a delegation from
Omicron Chapter, University of Iowa.
His inspiring message described goals
that should direct the chapter's ef
forts.
.After Dr. Boyd presented the chap

ter's charter. Dr. Palmer responded
with bis thoughts on the functions he
hoped the chapter could serve nn be
half of the Fraternity.
On Aug. 6, Dr. Palmer hosted a

buffet at his home in Davenport,
.Among the guests were alumni, ac

tives, and msbees. The chapter v^�as

honored by the presence of Northem
Division President Edwin H, Huahes,
III, his son Holt, and Xortliorn Divi
sion \'ice President Gordon L. Jones.
President Hughes brought greet

ings from the Arch Chapter and
wished the new alumni chapter well
in its undertakings.

^\�illiam Trease, Omicron Chapter
adv iser. reported on the purchase and
remodeling of the new shelter at
lovva Universitv-, and plans for the
dedication on Oct, 4, prior to the
lowa-.Arizona football game.
Future events call for a Christmas

party for Delts and their ladies in

Davenport.
RiCHABD E. Phillips
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ALLEGHENV ATHENS COLLEGE

THE
CHAPTERS

REPORT

Alpha
Alpha Chapter has enthusiastically

launched itself on another academic
year. We have a rough record to uphold
with top scholarship awards from Alle
gheny and die National, plus the second
eonseeutive IFC spoits championship.
The new initiates and the old timers feel
these are two awards of which to be
proud, and are woridng hard to duplicate
and overshadow these awards.
Witii the fall term is Homecoming.

Many Alumni will be seeing the float
produced hy Tom Slump! and the sopho
more class. Also in Tom's plans this term
is a .'iervice project for the underpriv
ileged children in the Meadvillo area.

The annual Prohibition party, headed
by Merle Williams has had its planning
started and looks as if it will by far ex

ceed all previous affairs.
With a nevv year comes the new rush

program. Richard Gloor has launched a

new method of rush which he feels will
be ahle to cope vvith the new freshmen,
and nevv ideas toward the Greek system.
Larry Dingle, president of IFC, and

Richard Boston, .social chairman, will be
huilding a stronger and powerful IFC.
Already some of Larry's newly enacted
plans have shown results and more im
provements are foreseen in the future.

KuiK J. Eidenmuller

ARIZONA

Epsilon Epsilon
With tiic start of the new school year,

the men of Epsilon Epsilon Chapter are

hoping to make this year the best yet,
under the capable leadership of Rick St.
Denis, president.
Our FaU rush program ended success

fully vvith 2d new pledges, the seventh
largest pledge class on campus.
One of the highlights of our summer

rush program turned out to be a com

bination rush-engagement parly, during
which the engagement of Miss Jill Pas-
kal, a member of our Pleiades, to Dan
Remick was announced.
As far as intramurals this year, we

have started Uie year off by presently
leading intramural golf going into the fi
nals.
This year we are teamed up with the

Kappas for Homecoming, and are antici
pating a victory on our float. Also, our
candidate for Homecoming Queen, Jill
Paskal, has been selected as a finalist.

Stephen PuguE-rrE

Epsilon Sigma
y The Delts emerge in the Fall of 1969
c as triple-threats; aeademically, socially,
d and athletically. An academic depres-
;- sion in the fall of 1968 was eoiinter-
d punched in the spiing by a resounding
'� 2.64 GPA and the summer semester was

�1 even better.
e The actives made the most of the
e summer term both on- and off-campus.

On-campus activities included the tradi-
;. tional watermelon cut spearheaded by
t Brothers Lave/.xi and Tom. Approximate

ly 300 persons from many campus areas

1 nibbled, sliced, pecked and smulushed
the Southern treat.

Epsilon Sigma rush is almost over. We
1 are proud of our new pledge class. Tnie
; to Epsilon Sigma fonn, the pledges are

all sorts of shapes, sizes, talents, nick
names, aspirations, and "hang-ups"; yet,

1 all are looking for those common goals
i and aspirations of Deltship. We hope
I we can make these goals noticeable and

unavoidable.
We're weaving some new cloth at

I Epsilon Sigma this year witli "old . . .

; new . , . borrowed . . ." yam of local
and national tradition, "soft-sell" and

1 "sensitivity." We're looking over our

shoulder. We don't want to be Number
2. Our svveetiieart, Linda MulUns, is al-

i ready Number 1 on campus, elected
Founders Queen at the traditional
Founders Day Ball.

Robert C. Lavezzi

BAKER
Gamma Thefa

Once again the halls of the Delt
Shelter at Baker come to life as the
brothers return for the fall lemi. At
Gamma Thota, we anticipate an ex-

tiemely educational and successful year.
This fall Baker's new Core system cele
brates its first anniversary and promises
a very meaningful semester of classroom
esperience.
Although we lack interfraternity scho

lastic competition, grades continue to be
of great importance at Gamma Theta.
The scholastic outlook of the chapter can
be exemplified by the overall index of
2.05 for the new pledge class of 1969.
Summer rush was very good for the
Carnma Theta Delts. We had three msh
parties tliis summer, the biggest one be
ing a backyard barbecue at Boh Wil
liams' house.
The Delts at Baker again make a

stiong bid for leadership in the intra
mural scene as the chapter expects to
field stiong teams in every sport. Social
ly, our year started off big with the An
nual Delt Chicken Fry. The hig bonSre
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Timber is stacked hy Baker Delts for a sufcr bonfire and the (miiuiil
Delt Chicken Fry, inaugurating the 196,9 social season.

was built and everyone had a great time,
Recendy, die class elections were held

on the Baker campus. The Dclts won

several positions in the election, includ
ing Mark Trotta as Junior Class president
and Frank Richter as Senior Class vice

president.
In general. Gamma Theta lias as

sumed a good foundation for the build

ing of a solidiv- succe.'^sful yi'ar. 'Hie in

ternal struchire and spirit of tlu' chapter
have inspired the men of Delta Tau to

.ittempt new heights of achievement, I
sincerely hope that each uf you will find
time to visit us and sbare our success in

the coming year.
E.^NDV Bhcdv

BALL STATE

Epsilon Mu

We at Epsilon Mu are again into a

year at Ball State which we feel has

good prospects of being one of our best.
We are now engaged in a trial period of

open rush here at Ball State from which
we are anticipating a good group of pro
spective Delts.
We have many activities facing us on

our agenda for the coming year. \\ e are

proud of our activities both vv-ithin our

chapter and on campus. We feel vve are

proving ourselves to be one of the larger
Tail Delta International Fraternities,
Already this year, the Brothers have

been busy getting their names and the
name of Delta Tau Delta into the lime-

fight on Ball State's campus.
We are especially proud of Brother

Dick MaxvveU, who graduated this past
June, He v ill be touring with Fred War-

ing's Pcnn.syh aniaiis in the coming year.

We are also extiemely prutid of the

progress we have been exliiliiting in our

scholarship. Our grades have been im

proving since we first became a coloui-
of Delta Tau Delta, Accordingly, we

have mov ei! to fifth place among the fra-
tiTnities and above the all men s av-er-

age.
In closing, vve at Epsilon Mu would

like to extend a cordial invitation to all
Brothers to visit "Delt Countrv

'

at Bali
State Univ-ersity.

Dennis R. Fernunc

BETHANy

Theta
For the third straight semester Theta

Cliapter has achieved die lughest scho
lastic index, 2.S9, of any men's organiza
tion on campus. We are pushing hard to
make it four in a rovv ,

The Greeks at Bethany are experiment
ing vv-itii second semester rush. Theta
Chapter has risen to the challenge, he-
ginning vvith area rush parties this sum

mer, and conUnuins with parties, one of
vvhicli was attended bv half the fresh
man class, everv- weekend. Another ma

ior facet of our ru.sh is the devilopuient
ot i.lose persona! relationships hetvveen
members of the Fraternitv- antl the fresh
men vve want.
In athletics wc find ourselves dominat

ing l]ie v-arsity cross countrv- team. The
nuuiber one runner Jon Hubbard, and

eo-captiiin Jim Liddle lead the Delt con

tingent.
Wn.LUM \\'arnkv

BUTLER

Beta Zeta

W illy the end of September, BZ closed
out another successful fall rush. In the
fonual sector the Dells look the best oue-

diird of all men participating and tiien
proceeded to incre.isc tliis number
tlirough tlie pledging of late arrivals.
With a lotbU of 21 pledges, BZ is striv

ing lo better last year's second place
scholarship standing, and vi'ilh tlie fine
performance of die IM football leam die
Dells are v(-ell on tlie viav- to another top
flight overall standing.
In the pledge class iusf initiated. Tim

Di.Matleo scoretl a fir.st for tlie Butler
ihapter. He was die onlv- pleiige ever to

win all three awards offered to a pledge
class�Service, Scholarship, and Out

standing Pledge.
The .social calendar opened with an

exchange dinner vvith .\lpha Chi Omega
and was followed by a hayride jointly
sponsored by tlie .Alpha Phis anl Delts.
BZ alumni vvere treated to a musing wel-
I'omc at Homecoming anil were greeted
by the most unusual ot honse-decks.

Ceorge Yeahsech

UCLA

Delta lota

"Tfiis is Delt Country" echoed across

tlie UCL,\ eanipus as the brothers of
Delta liita returned in force lo rack up
an outstanding list of achievements in
"1)8 and '69, and begin a new era in '69
and TO, Fall Rush, having ended, the
Delts topped the row in pledges for the
ihird straiglit quarter, tliauks to an en

ergetic Summer Rush which carried the
Delt name across tiie state.

Socially, in the Delta Iota tradition,
liie brothers are eojiUnuing along the
lines of last Spring, having had a series
of dinners spieed by die Kappa. Theta,
and Pi Phi pledge classes^ culminating
widi tiie Fall champagne and presents
parties. Higlilighting the AU-Cal week-
end celebration was the "Steppenwolf"
performance at the Delt House: the
brotiiers and their dates from Berkeley
and L'CL.A nished out for diree days of
football arul frolic. The Christinas tree
and panty raids on the Theta, ChiO, and
DC Houses of last winter and spring arc

sure to be repeated bv- our new pledges,
and the brothers are aiiticipaling the fab
ulous French .Apaehe, the Delt Queen
Selection anl die Fall Fomial. The
brothers tliank .siicial ehuiriiiau. Gary Yo-
manlas, for a job vvell done!
Led bv- brothers Bob Campbell, Tom

Burke, and Wade Lamson, the Delt in-
tiamiiral vol lev ball team�imbeaten in six
vears�spilieil its way to victories over

Plii Psi. Betas, and Sigma .Alpha Epsilon
in quest of vet another all-C trophy for
the mantel. The unbeaten Delt gridder.s
.�averaging 205 lbs man on the line�
(rushed Sigma .Alpha Epsilon .51-0 to re-

m.iiii tied with Betas in all-L" company.
Meanwhile Ddts Mark Wright, John

Wargo. Bruce Bergey, Bifi Belts, and
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Dave Kruse sparked the "Bruins to Rose
Bowl" hopes, this fall. Rounding out the
athletic scene were brothers John Pation
and Bob Baldwin, and pledge Dave Mc
Donald stioldng the nationally ranked
Bruin Crew; brothers Mark Wright, Craig
Hamilton, and James Casky of the na

tional championship UCLA hoopmen;
brothers Wade Lamson, Kevin Pawlik,
Steve Carpenter, and Gary Yomantas of
the Bruin ski leam. Individual athletic
efforts included Olympic pole vault hope
ful. Bob Lesh, swinrmer Scott Ebner,
lacrosse team captain, John Legros, and
Steve Carpenter, UCLA surf team presi
dent. Politicafiy conscious Delts helped
propel high-flying brothers Kobert Kier-
nan and Thomas Kikuchi to ASUCLA
presidential and commissioner offices in
landsfide victories. Brother Scott Neely,
as editor-in-ehief of the Daily Brtiin, has
efl'ectiveiy presented the Greek System
in his bi-weekly commentary column.
Pledge Dave McDonald was recently
awarded the John Smoot perpetual tro
phy for aeaderaie excellence.

CARNEGIE-MELLON
Delta Beta

The first week of September marked
the beginning of another school year at

Carnegie-Mellon and also the resumption
of activities at Delta Beta chapter. With
a semester of esperience under their

belts, our president, Fred Geiger, and
vice president. Bill Pruss, have effective

ly and efficiently directed our energies to

preserve and enhance the House. The
renovation of our living room, which be
gan last semester, is being finished up
widi the addition of some new furniture
and wall decorations.
Recently, the brotiiers donated lime

and material to help a local religious or-

ganizalion modernize its facilities for
young people.
Our intra-mural football team has sur

passed last year's record and our prep
aration for otfier sports is keeping the
brothers in shape.
The social schedule for tlie first part of

the semester has been dominated by
successful mixers and theme parties. Our
mixer with Gamma chapter from Wash

ington and Jefferson Cofiege had a turn

out that flfied our basement to capacity.
Events such as this have served as a

stimulating change from the arduous aca

demic routine of clas.ses and homework.
Bob Faust

CASE-WESTERN RESERVE

Zeta

Reluming lo school this fall, the broth
ers of Zeta Chapter had many important
goals facing them. The most important of
which was rush. Led by Hardy and
Ports and with the assistance of some

house improvements over the summer,
Zeta chapter ranked second on the cam

pus with a total of nine pledges, witii
many good prospects for next semester.
Second in importance to the Brothers

is athletics. The collegiate stars from the
house include Dolezal, school record
holder in tiack, Scott and pledge Paw-
lewski in football, anl Eberle in soccer.

The rest of the hrothers are involved in

the struggle for the all sports trophy.
With a little help from a few of the
president's angels, we should be able to
win.

Of course the main goal of this Fra
ternity, like any other social fraternity is
to have a good time along with the
school work. Carelli, as social chairman,
ha.s been able to organize a good cal
endar of events. Highlighting this list is a

farm party, a trip to the Roxy, and a

pajama party.
If this past month has been any sort of

an indication, Zeta should he in for a

very promising and enjoyable year.
Douglas H. Viets

DE PAUW

Beta Beta

Looking forw-ard to Fall Rush, the men

of Beta Beta Chapter returned lo the
Shelter on September 4. Guided by
Brothers Rollingsworth and Brinkmeyer,
our co-rush chairmen, w-e took a pledge
class of 21 freshmen. On the annual rush
committee trip, three of the brothers
brought back more than they had bar
gained for.
Also during the flrs-t week, our house

mother, Mora White, retiirned for her
sixth year to find a new color TV set
and her apartment freshly remodeled.
Our scholarsliip chairman, Brother

Wing, reported our house grade aeeumu-

laUve average had risen to a 2.72 on a

four-point scale, putting the Dells well
above the all-men's average at DePauw.
Tlie Delts are making an excefient

showing in athletics tliis fafi as well. Led
by Delt Afi-American Scott Ralston, Beta
Beta has eight men starting on De
Pauw's varsity football leam. In addition,
our I.M. football team is tied for second
place at tfie half-way mark of the sea

son, and the brothers are hoping for their
second footbafi championship in the past
three years. Afi in afi, it looks as if Beta
Beta is off to another outstanding year.

Tfti Englehart

EAST TEXAS STATE

Epsilon Eta
A successful year and forward strides

have marked the past semesters of Delta
Tau Delta here at East Texas State Uni
versity. For the first time in seven years
EH Delts took the East Texas intra
mural trophy. The Kappa Delta spon
sored "Sing Song" was won for the fourth
straight year.

Perhaps most notable of EH achieve
ments include the election of the two
most important offices on our campus.
Wendell Ashby was elected president of
the student body whfie George Angle
was elected vice president.
East Texas Delts accounted for two of

five best dressed finalists, five Student
Senators, Junior Class Favorite, Senior
Class Favorite, and All-School Favorite,
Again last spring we held our annua!

blood drive donating 30 pints of blood to

Wadley Blood Bank in Dallas,
Epsilon Eta chapter is looking ahead

and grasping for further achievements
through scholastic and community recog
nition. Tliis summer the EH Dells spon
sored a Little League basebafi team.
Still holding the highest grade point av
erage of those fratemities participating in
formal rush, Delta Tau Delta will again
be well prepared to educate, leam and
influence on the community as wel! as

tlie campus of E.T.S.U.
Greg Atkins

GENERAL MOTORS
INSTITUTE

Epsilon lota

Epsilon Iota has recently reached a

milestone in tiie Chapter's history hy
paying ofi^ the mortgage of the Fratemity
House, With tills financial burden lifted
the Brotherhood is now looking forward
to vast improvements to the house. It is
hoped that within tiie nevt year that the
house can be air-conditioned and that
tiie living quarters can be remodeled.
Highfighting the B-I section of school

was the initiation of 17 pledges into the
Brotherhood, Their "Help Week" was

ended with an informal initiation party
with the Brotherhood and fofiowed by
the formal initiation on Sunday. With
this increase in membership we now are

looking forward to another successful
Rush.

Rushing activities for flie coming year
include parties, and a possible trip lo the
Ohio State-Micliigan game with a party
with the Delt Chapter at Michigan.

G. Michael Mohgan
Terhencb Mahtin
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Intramural trophy is welcomed to the Delt house at East Texas Stale, top photo,
for the first time in seven years. In the lower photo. East Texas State Delts pose

after donating blood in their anmial drive.

GEORGIA

Beta Delta

Change is the byword this fall at Beta
Delta Chapter.
Needliam Bateman, chapter advisor, is

stepping down to devote more time to

his studies as he enters his third year at

Georgia's School of Veterinary Medicine.
Tlie members of the chapter appreciate
all the time and effort he has spent
w-orking with us over the past three

years.
Change was again evident in early Oc

tober when a new- board of directors of
the Beta Delta House Corporation was

elected. Bob Wall, now in graduate
school, stepped down as chapter presi
dent to assume the oflice of president of
the house corporation.
David Cannon has moved up from the

\iee presidential spol to ihe chapter pres
idency for the remainder of tiie term.
In the University itsefi change was

evident as the .\ir Force and Army
BOTC programs w-ent over to elective
status. Brothers signing contracts this fall
for the senior military programs were

Bud Freeman, Ted Hieks. and Mike
Martin for the .Air Force; Ken Barhash,
Dick Howard, Bob I^lar, Gi;orge McCal-
liiin, Charhe Moore, and pledge Dale
Thompson for the Army.
All our recent alumni are w-elcome to

come hy the Shelter and see tiie changes
made in The Pit earlier this year and also
take some lime getting acquainted with
the undergraduate brothers. You'll find
the brotherhood hasn't changed.

Marx C. Aldridge

GEORGIA TECH

Gamma Psi

The Dells al Georgia Tech finished in
their winning ways by claiming a fourth
place in overall IFC competition and a

fiftii place in scholastie standing among
die 27 Tech fraternities at the end of
ill is past spring quarter. We w-ere also the
recipients of the Soulhei-n Division Scho
lastic Improvement .A.ward for the year
I yes.
Under Bob Clayton's summer and fall

rush organization we were able to claim
26 talented pledges adding to the diver
sification and stiength of the Tech Delt
chapter. These new pledges should add
the needed manpower to aid in con

structing our display and RambUn 'Reck
for Homecoming festivities in early No
vember, The colorful Tech football
schedule, fall parties, the traditional
pledge-active football game, our ovvn in
tramural games, and creek parties should
provide many social outlets for this fafi
quarter.
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.Also, fortli coming presidential and
treasurer elections will be the main topic
of chapter business as vvell as the fall
initiation of two flue men. This quarter
also welcomes Mike E. Pou and Mel A.
Arbaugh as our new chapter adviser and
assistant adviser respectively.
Wc welcome all Delt brothers to visit

us whether visiting for foothall games,
seeing Atlanta, or just passing througli.

John H, Cocowitch

GEORGIA SOUTHERN

Epsilon Omega
The Brothers of Kpsllon Omega Chap

ter return this fall after conducting a

successful summer rush. Letters were

mailed to all incoming male freshman
and transfer students. We have received
good lesults tlius far and are looking for
ward to a sueeessful rush this and winter

quarter, when die freshmen become el
igible for rush.
Epsilon Omega maintains its academic

escellence as we received the Outstand
ing Academic Aehiev-emcnt Award for
the second consecutive year. Two broth
ers, Russell Brovvn and Jim Duff, con

tinue Kpsilon Omega's position of lead
ership on the CSC campus by being
elected president of the Senior Class and
counselor for all freshmen dorms, re

spectively.
We would fike to extend our appre

ciation to the brothers of Beta Delta,
Delta Zela, Gamma Psi, Epsilon Alpha,
and Beta Epsilon for their help and ad
vice during our installation. We would
also like tn reeiigmV-e two brotiiers of
Beta Delta, Bill Dckker and Bifi Lee,
for their exceptional devotion lo Epsilon
Omega's Installation,

T. R. Bhown'

HILLSDALE

Kappa
The brothers at Kappa Chapter have

gotten off to a great start in tiieir rush

program this fall and are anticipating a

successful pick-up in two weeks time.

The last two weeks have been spent re
decorating the entire downstairs of our

Shelter, The new carpeting and furni
ture will be used in our new shelter
which we may possibly have by next fall.
Our intramural football team, under

the leadership of Skip Schmedes, is un

defeated as of this writing. Our roughest
games are coming up, but the brothers
are highly confident and there is a great

possibility of winning the champlou.ship
this year. There is little to stifle the
Delts' spirit here at Hillsdale.
A major accomplishment as the school

year got vindcr way was the restoration
to running order of our old fire trvick.
Senior member Ted Jones deserves the
credit along with the several mechanical
ly-minded brothers who helped make the
ancient machine instrumental in fafi
rush. We also hope to put it to use dur

ing Homecoming.
The Delts of Kappa Chapter wish to

extend our best wishes to all for a suc

cessful year.
Cnnis Mabkeb

IDAHO

Delta Mu

Current house officers at Delta Mu
-Are; Ron I'rench, president: Larry Han
cock, vice president; Fred Raniey, trea

surer; and Randy Haddock, recording
secretary.
Idaho Delts continue to be active in

campus activities; Ron French and Mar
shal Mah have been named to Silver
Lance, a top upperelass men's honorary.
Brian Landeene is president of Young
Kepublieans.
Bush brought Delta Mu 15 pledges,

and we have high hopes for them. Be
sides already being active in campus af
fairs, the pledges are also helping a lot
in inlramiirals.
The Delts are bu.sy preparing deiura-

fions and a float for Idaho's homecom
ing weekend.
We've had great success in tfic fioat

eonlcsls before, and are looking forward
to taking the top prize In tiie parade
tills year.
We at Delta Mu are anticipating a

great year and intend to uphold our

image as Ijeing socially active, scholas
tically high, and the friendliest men on

campus,
Mike Huffaker

ILLINOIS TECH

Gamma Beta
Last spring, under the Greek Week

Chairman Mark Davis, the Delts of IIT
ciinelied a tie for first place in the Olym
pian Creek Week festivities. Our chapter
won firsts in the Beer Chug, Scavenger
Hunt, and, more seriously, we collected
the most contributions for the Cancer
Crusade held each Creek Week, A sa

lute to Brother Frank Spontelli, who or

ganized tlie Delts' effort in the Crusade,
VVe ended our year with our Annual

Bainbow Bafi held at the Continental
Plaza Hotel, Chicago as a farewell to
the graduating seniors. Brother Randy

Burger was honored at this time with the
Senior of the Yt-ar Award.
The brothers returned this fall to Bush

Week and two newly remodeled study
rooms, the funds being donated by our

alumni. A direct result of our summer

and fafi rush program was a well round
ed pledge class of sixteen,

Highliglits of the year so far have
been the initiation of two new brothers, a
series of forest parties, and a very prom
ising [F football team,

Joe Yohk

INDIANA

Beta Alpha
As school opens, the men of BA are

looking forward to another fiin-filled and

prosperous year. 'ITiree highly successful
rush functions highlighted the sunmier

activities. The first was held at Brother
Jack Shoaf's summer home on Lake
Maxinkuekee, Ind.
Nest was a highly sueeessful fadier

and son banqiiet which featured Mayor
Richard Lugar of Indianapofis as die
keynote speaker. Finally, a party at the
shelter culminated tlie activities. A fine
fafi rush program is now in fufi-fojce un

der the direction of Chris Harlan,
In addition to a fine, new pledge class.

Beta Alpha has a new housemother,
Mrs, Dorolha Gulp came to us from the
University of Illinois and, along with the
brothers and pledges, is looking forward
to a progressive year at Beta Alpha,

D-AVm M, HVFFINE

IOWA

Omicron
After winning the IFC and Northern

Division awards for seholarslUp impruve-
iiient, the men of Omicron chapter re

turned this fall looking forward lo an

other outstanding year. Enthusiasm was

further heightened by the acquisition of
a new- slicolter, housemodier, and cook.
This spirit was rewarded tlirough the
pledging of some of the finest men on

campus.
Highlighting activities for tlie fafi was

die dedication of our nevv Delt house.
Besides the many ahimni atti'nding, v.'e

were honored with the presence of Ed
win H. Hughes, III, president of the
Nortliem Division. The festivities also
marked tlie Start of our "Dollars For
Delts" fund drive.
Iowa's mascot, "Herky the Hawk,"

who is traditionally a Delt, promotes
spirit for Iowa's sports teams which are,
of course, heavily populated with Delts.
In addition to tiie five men on Iowa's
fine football team, there are brothers par
ticipating in baseball, track, wrestiing
and swimming.
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Five of the last nine student liodv"
presidents have hevn Delts and tlie men

of Omicron chapter continue to provide
campus leadership, this year in the form
of student senators and IFC court jus-
tiei'S.
The only thing that Delts succeed in

more than intramural sports is in tiieir
social program. With seven major tiienu'
parties including the pajauia, toga, and
Tom Jones parties, the brothers will have
ample upportimitv to celebrate their
many victories of tlie iiitiaiuural season.

If our football team is at all indicative
of t!ic vear ahead, intramurals will once
again be a resounding success.

With all the assets and abilities of the
men of Delta Tau Delfa we look for
ward to another outstanding year and ex

tend a cordial invitation to all lo visit
our new shelter appropriately surrounded
hy two Mirtirities and the girls' dorms,

Tl.VI C.\H1LL

IOWA STATE

Gamma Pi

This past .summer the Camma Pi Delts
c.stablished lhi> Hawkeve Club, an hon
orary organization for our aluniiii. The
I lawkeye Club's piirixise is to bring
Cauiiiia Pi's aluinui into a close associa

tion witli tile undergradti.ite chapter.
Through contri 111! tions of l]tr alumni

anil tile Hawkeye Club, a new addition
has bet'n scheduled tor our shelter. .A

new three floor addition \\ill include iievs-

studv rooms, chapter room, and sleeping
dorm. The project is to be completed
March 1.
.\ banquet honoring members of the

Hawkeye Club will he held on October
II, ill Des Moines. The Delts along vvith
parents and dates will listen to featured

speaker, retired L^^. S. Supreme Court
Justice Thomas C, Glark. Texas '22. Pre

ceding the banquet will be the parents
day football game,

Tnvolv ement "

Is the theme of Gamma
Pi, The brodiers, along vvith our 24 ui-w

pledges, have sponsored the second an

nual intcisorority Povs'derpnff Football
Tournami'nt. The teams are organized,
coached, and ofiioiated by Gamma Pi
Delts. We also have men involved in
the ISU engineering magazine, cheer-
leading, campus chest, and v arsilv- golf.
Future Delt activities include partici

pation in the Honuxoiniiig lawn display
competition, and the Homeeoming "iell
Like Hell" contest. The Delts look for
ward to participation In "Varieties." an

afi campus talent eompetition and con

struction of a large combination fioat for
"Veishea," the largest student operated
event in tiie nation.

D.wm MoEi.Tfji

KENT STATE

Delta Omega
\\'[', the brothers of Di'lta Ouicga, ob

served Campus Dav on M.iy HI at Kent
State. Instead of building the traditional
float to ride in the annual parade, vv-e

decided lo do something more charitable.
We teamed with tlie sisters of Alpha Phi
sorority and held numerous car washes
at se\ eral local places of business.
\\> raised .S20(I,(X) and donated the

money to the United Nations Children's
Fund. L'\1CEF. Our purpose was two
fold: first, vve hoped to help Greek unity-
anil seeondlv-, vve v\-antctl to use the
iii.mpower that vve usual!)- put into a

float for Campus Day into a worthwhile
cause such as tliis.
Campus Day also brings around a spe

cial anniversary for us. Ceorgianna Weis-
enhaeh had become our housemother at
this time. This year we celebrated her
twentieth year of service to us. She was

presented witii an oil portiait of herself
which vve will keep on displav- in our

shelter.
Our chapter was awarded the .\lplia

Tau Omega trophy from IFC for having
the he.it pledge ediieatioii program and
help week lor tile year,

Prcsentiv-, Brotlier Ed Hogan has been
busy acting as chainnan of Greek Week
at KSU, Some of iiis plans include a

series ol lectures distussing student iu-
volveiuenl on campus and campus disor
ders, and various festivities designed to
stress Creek unit)- and ge'tting the Greeks
lo work together as a whole.
Brother Ra)- \\'alsh is chairman of Uie

communitv- seivice project for the Greek
\Veek events. Plans are being made for
the construction of a 8500,000 recreation
center to be built in the MeF.Iritii Park
district in Ravenna, Olilo. This is one of
the worst poverty stricken areas in tiie
United States. Brotlier W;ilsh planned a

baseball g.uiie having the Greek afi-stars
of KSL' against the McElrith Park .-Ul-
stars.

The purpose of this was to ni.ike tile
Creeks aware of tiie conditions in this
area. "I'hi' hun out vi-as a huge success.

.\ marathon to raise the money needed
tor the recreation center is coming soon.

The success of this project vvill he a re-

membranee of the Greeks working to

gether to obt.iln a wortliwhile goal.
Kenne-eh L. Ghoi 1'

KENTUCKY

Delta Epsilon
Delia Epsilon h.is gotten off to a fine

start this fafi. pledging 20 outstanding
men in the two w-eeks of rush just com
pleted. Wc are looking to them for fu

ture strength and leadership, and, with
the help of pledge stud)- hall, evpttt
them to maintain Delta Epsilon tradi
tion of high scholarship.
Over the summer, a nuuiber of activ-es

pooled their efforts in making significant
improveiiients to the Shelter. With the
assist.iuee of house manager Tom Grimm,
tiie brothers succeeded In placing tile
ov-er the entire basement and paneling
the walls in the dining room. These at
tractive additions, along widi die recently
remodeled game room, have made the
basement the center of activity during
parlies and social fimctions.

.�^prfi 5 marked tiie d.itc^ of our second
annual spring banquet. Over 35 alumni
from the Central Kentucky area Joined
the chapter in welcouiing new- initiates,
applauding Bill Pearson as DE's Most
Valuable Man of the Vear, and in gen
eral en]0)-ing good fellowship.
Delta Epsilon is also happy to report

that Darb)- Turner, onr \ic<^ president
last vear, is serv ing as president of UK's
IFC, Darby has done an outstanding job
in making IFC a very effective agency
on campus, and deserves heart) congrat
ulations. We vvould also like to weleome
Ken Br.idenburg, DE '64, as our new

cliapti'r adviser. Ahead)-, Ken's guidance
and active assistance have been instru
mental in helping us mainlalo our nuui

ber one position on the campus,
John S, SHROPsiimE

LOUISIANA STATE

Epsilon Kappa
Highlighting the close of the spring

and the Opening of tlie .summer semes

ters here at LSU, EK, dirough the gen
erous donations of local alumni, spon
sored a Greek Littie League basebafi
team for underprivileged children in the
Universitv area. The team competed witli
sev en others all sponsored by fraternities
on oaiiipus�the program being organized
hv the IFC.
Each of the teams consisted of 13 7-9

vear olds all from one of die I'iglit area

elcmentar)- schools participating in the
program. Coaches I.erov \ ieknair, Liiuis
Maurin, Jon Schmidt, and Ralph Boe
had a ver)- successful season eliniaxed by
a parly for all of tile bo)'s. Three of the
team members received positions on the
:ill--tiir team.
In still another area of communitv"

senice, EK has pLUticIpated in tlie Big
Buddy program for underprivileged chil
dren from the neighboring cleiucntary
-cliools. The program involved a group
of brothers, each ttaveling to his Little
Biiddv's respective school one afternoon
per week to liitor him iu subjects vv-here
he required help. It was a most reward
ing experience for all vvho participated in
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the program and is one activity that we
shafi continue to participate in lo an even

greater extent this year.
EK installed Epsilon Phi Chapter at

Southeastern Louisiana College on April
12, 1969, and participated in the instal
lation of Epsilon Psi Chapter at the Uni

versity of Southwestem Louisiana hy per
forming the impressive Bite of Iris cere

mony on May 7.
Clent Wainwmght

MAINE

Gamma Nu
This past year the University of Maine

legalized the use of summer rush pro
grams for fraternities. This was a long
awaited opportunity for the entire fra
ternity system. Gamma Nu chapter an

swered this new policy with immediate
aetion.
Our rush eliaimiari, Dennis Hogan iiu-

tiated the idea of a rush booklet to he
distributed among incoming freslimen.
Early last summer Gamma Nu President
Lewis Purinton, House Corporation Presi
dent David Fox, Vice President Donald
Merri!, and Thomas Chellis of Cornwall,
Chelfis, Black & Pcole Advertising Agen
cy met to discuss the feasibility of such
a booklet.
They were faced with the problem of

either producing an inejipensivc folder
every year, or one which would he more

elegant and timely enough to be used for
the next few years. They decided upon
the latter for quality as well as financial
feasibifity. Tliis dilemma solved, they
proceeded to qualify the contents of the
booklet combining tiie national assets of
Delta Tau Delta with information allud
ing to Gamma Nu chapter. Social, scho
lastic, fraternal, and msh elements were

compfied and included.
On August 5, 1969, this same group

met once again to clarify specifics and
discuss the rough draft. The necessary
changes were made and an insert listing
the officers and immediate brothers was

printed for the finishing touches. These
inserts are to be altered accordingly each
year. Functionally, tiiese booklets wifi be
used year-round; their importance can be
gaged only by future reactions. How
ever, we anticipate the best possible re

sults.
Bruce M. Houhes
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MARIETTA

Epsilon Upsilon
The big news for Epsilon UpsUon this

year is Marietta's switch to first semester
rush. Under the guidance of Rush Chair
man Don Wolfe the brothers are work
ing feverishly toward taking a superior
pledge class to complement the new

pledges taken in September.
Our IM football team is the best we've

ever had and coach Joe Kirby anticipates
a good year for Delt football at Marietta.
The tennis leam has gotten off to a good
start easfiy winning its first match of the
season.

Scholastically the chapter lias outdone
itself, last semester having ,50 per cent
of the brothers with Dean's List grades.
During Marietta's first Grc*ek Week

sponsored by IFC the chapter had a

"Pie-a-Prof-foT-Charity" night and raised
a si/eable sum for The Friendship School,
an organization for helping mentally re

tarded children.
The brothers appointed new pledge

Joe Doniger auctioneer and he took bids
for the opportunity to put a pie in the
face of the dean of men, director of fi
nancial aid and other members of the
administration, faculty and student gov
ernment.

With first semester msh foremost in
the minds of all the brothers, Epsilon
UpsUon is looking forward to a reward
ing year in all respects.

Sherman Koons

MARYLAND
Delta Sigma

The Delts at Maryland are making
good their vow to create one of the best
chapters of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity.
The recurring theme of progress for 1969
has been not only a goal for Delta Sig
ma, but a reality. In all aspects of ctm-
pus life from sports to scholarsliip tlie
chapter has taken another step forward.
Last spring our house vvon University

championships in golf and vofieyball and
finished on top with total points in spring
sports. Through the simimer the chapter
remained active, although most of the
actives were home for vacation.
Mike VoU(er, our rush chairman, en

gineered one of the best summer msh
programs In Delta Sigma's history. In fact
it was so successful that our house ac
quired probably the best pledge class en
the Maryland campus. "ITiis isn't an idle
statement either. Afi of our pledges, 30
in number, have extremely high averages
as well as being good athletes, and good
men.

We have improved considerably in
academics on campus which is something
that has been an uphill stiuggle for many
semesters. Now, with the help of our

newly acquired academic adviser Bill
Hoover, Emory '67 and South Florida
'6S, who is a member of Phi Beta Kap
pa, we hope to rise even higher in our

scholastic standing.
Our social chairman, Ernie Smith, de

serves some acknowledgement for his
outstanding performance and for keep
ing the Delts "tops" with tiie sororities
OB campus.
As a closing remark tiie Delts here af

the University of Maryland would like to
express a warm welcome for Delts every
where and hope tliat some may come

and visit our shelter. We hope that our
chapter is doing tiie kind of job that will
make all Delts proud of Delta Tau Delta
Fraternity.

Frank A. Mcjscolina, Jb.

M.I.T.
Beta Nu

Wifli the desire to increase the capaci
ty of the Shelter and a spark of creativi-
t)', the brothers of Beta Nu partially reno

vated some of their individual rooms dur
ing the fall work week. Due somewhat to
tfiese efi^orts, a strong summer rush, and
Rush Chairmau Bob MacCready, Beta
Nu pledged II of the best freshmen at
M,I.T.
The Brothers have so far been enjoy

ing tiie fine Boston social scene, im-

doubtedl)- at its best in the early fafi.
We are also quite endiusiastic about our
IM football team and tiie incipient winter
sports .season.

Of particular concern to the chapter
tiiis fall are community problems in tlie
Back Bay of Boston and student unrest
across the river at M.I.T. Our long-de
layed and controversial renovation plans
have uncovered some potentially serious
problems concerning the decline of the
once-glorious Back Bay into a low income
housing area. The Brothers here are con
cerned about the future of the Back Bay
and the Shelter in particular. We are at
present involved in eommunity projects
such as Back Bay Cleanup and tiie Back
Bay Neighborhood Association in an ef
fort to confront some of the problems.

Over in Cambridge there is M.I.T. and
its increasing student mifitance led hy
two factions of SDS and SACC (Science
Action Coordination Committee). Tliese
groups plan to "close" the M.LT, in
strumentation labs in an effort to stop
war research in the U. S.

Many of the brothers are in a quan
dary concerning these and other contro
versial issues, particularly the predicted
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violence at M.LT, if certain demands are

not met. This )'ear will certainly be very
interesting and productive for us at
Beta Nu.

Michael S-iauffer

MISSOURI

Gamma Kappa
With the second year in our new

house underway, the men of Gamma Kap
pa chapter and the 25-man pledge class
have shown great enthusiasm for tiic on

coming school year. This enthusiasm is
caused mainly by the pledges, w-ho have
obtained the fraternal spirit and brother
hood.
Among our pledge class, has been

formed an eight piece pep band, led by
four pledges in Marching Mizzou. Along
w-ith tiie remaining pledge class, their ac
tivities Include all school pep rallies,
cheering squads at the IM games, and
representing the house on football week
ends to promote school spirit.
Diversification again reigns suprenie at

Gamma Kappa, as tiie Mizzou Dclts are

well represented in all fields of endeavor,
both on c.impus and in varsity sports.
The gridiron is blessed w-ith Steve Mi^er,
junior, who plays first string defensive
tackle. Other varsity players include John
Kefiy, in the Tiger outfield, and pledge
Rick Sangerrnan, who plays varsity ten

nis.
Athletics, however, is not the only field

in which Gamma Kappa shines. We are

represented in 73 per cent of the nation
al honoraries on campus, highlighted by
the recent selection hy "Who's \Vho in
American Colleges and Universities" of
Larry Skaer, chapter president.
The men of Camma Kappa were more

than happy to see so many alumni at tiie
recent football games, and get.togethers
in Columbia.
We vvould also like to extend a special

invitation to some of tliose who might not
have been able to attend up to now. We
are very proud of our alumni at Gamma
Kappa, and would like to thank them
for all of their help in the past, and

especially for their efforts recently tiiat
helped us with our new- shelter.

Sam Shoeiino

MISSOURI AT ROLLA

Epsilon Nu
One achievement tiiat Epsilon Nu

Chapter ii proud to announce is being
tied for first place among 20 fraternities
on campus with a 2,53 grade point av

erage. This honor is especially significant,
since good scholarship was a primary
goal last year. One means to achieve
this goal was two monetary awards. One

Beta Tau Sweetheart at Nebraska is Miss
Marti Christensen, an Alpha Phi.

was given to the team with the most

improved grade point from one semester
to the next. Teams of two were decided
on, so that the partners might encourage
one another, if cither's grades should be
gin to slide.
If the contest had been on an indi

vidual basis, the indlv-Idual might totally
lose interest if his grades began to fall,
and therefore defeat the purpose of the
contest. An individual aw-ard was also
given. 'I'his pri^e was offered in order to
prevent both members of a team from
losing interest in the contest, if one of the
partner's grades should fall beyond re

covery.
As you can sec, this contest was a

great incentive in improving our Chap
ter's scholarship. Maybe tills idea or

something simUar can be u.sed in odier
chapters.

Charles Pajiks

NEBRASKA

Beta Tau

Life at Beta Tau is heetie these days,
with workmen tearing out windows and
knocking dovvn walls. But the discomfort
is welcome. With the help of the Arch
Chapter and ihe Superior Benefit Life In
surance Company work has begun on a

long-awaited and mueh-needcd addition
fo the shelter. The two have under
written the 8240,000 price tag carried by
the construction, remodeling and furnish
ing of the house.
Life is looking up in other -areas loo.

Beta Tau placed second among campus

living units scholastically, and third in-

tramurally last year, Michael Epp was

chosen b)- the Nebraska AIA as Out
standing .Architecture stiident of the year.
The Innocents Society, the senior

men's honorary, presented its annual
freshman scholarship to Gary Ensz, hold
er of the top freshman grade average.

Beta Tau activated 100 per cent of
last year'.s pledges and only five of them
were under a B average second semester.
This all spi^aks for our nevv pledge pro
gram and the attitude of tiie men in the
house. To foster this attitude we Jiave
initiated a series of retreats, talks by fac
ulty and community leaders and all-
house meetings.
We are also organizing a little sisters

group in an effort to develop a closer
relationship with all the sororities. Miss
Marti Christensen, Alpha Phi, a junior in
pharmacy, was chosen as 1969 Beta Tau
Swecthe.irt.
A year ago tiie atmosphere at Beta

Tau was far from cheerful. We had made
some mistakes anil were in dangerous
straits. But through the help of the Cen
tral Office, the University, concerned
alumni, and mo.st of all tiie plain, hard
work and determination of the men in
the house we have reversed the sitiiation.
Where once she followed. Beta Tau now

leads.
Pa-ttuck M. k! Natale

NORTH DAKOTA

Delta Xi

The "windows" of Delta Xi are turned
to die past, present, and future.
Returning this fall, we learned that our

active chapter was second on campus
with a 2.8 for the previous semester.

Scholarship is again being stressed this
semester so that first place may be ours.

Anchored in the past, yet very much
a part of tlie present are the alumni of
Delta Xi. .-alumni Relations Committee
has been working on a worthwhile cor

respondence with the alumni. "Give all
you can to whatever task you are asked
to do for your Fraternity," wrote Vince
Renter, North Dakota '41, "and you wifi
be repaid in the future years more than
you can reafize."
Working for the future of Delta Xi has

in the past been carried out through our

fall rush program. T'liis piogram is a con

tinuance of tiie summer rush program
sponsored by the chapter. To date we

have pledged 10 men, and vve hope to
double this membership during informal
rush.
In the future the men arc looking for

ward to tiie Parents and Alumni Day
Banquet. Every year this event brings
back many Delts, which gives the chap
ter closer ties to its alumni.
In all, this promises to be an eventful

and challenging year for Delta Xi,
Mykon j. Veenstha
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NORTHERN MICHIGAN

Epsilon Chi

The Delts have returned to old N.M.U.
Summer was great for some, dull for a

few.
McCartiiy to Fort Kno.T, Kelley to

M.S.U.
Furno, Gross, Holland and Kerr now sup

port two.
The pickings look good for rush opening

soon.
Have to replace tlie Delts leaving by

June.
Bye, Grossman, Flynn, Raymond and
Gurica hold down the fort.

They're the new chapter officers that we
all support.

Buddha, Phil, Garz, Lonnie, Dave and
Biggie start varsity ball.

They're atliletes at heart and brothers to

all.
The Delts look tough as fafi intramurals

go.
Old Moss works 'em out as poor Chuck
should know.

Boo Boo in gvad school, Greek is coach

ing, Meyers is teaching.
Through men like these, great heights
we're reaching.

Prospects look bright for a house this

year.
As Bye, Kays and Vogel started things
in gear.

Homecoming floats are soon to be biult.
Mouse has deadlines to meet to tiie hilt,
October is busy enough as you see

But to add to the fun done in good
company.

Initiation will come to this Delt Fra

ternity.
We're young hut we're proud being
Delts, to be sure!

Aspirations are high and our loyalty
pure.

Chahi.ks D. Choss

NORTHWESTERN

Be+a Pi

Twenty-two men became Delt pledges
during tush week this fall. These young
men come from a five-state area in the

Midwest, namely Wisconsin, Michigan,
Ohio, Illinois, and Minnesota. Several

trips throughout the Chicago area as wel!
as to Cleveland, Cincinnati, and Madi
son were made by Troy Debord, rush

chairman, and Peter Rub and John Skin
ner, assistants, witii the expressed pur

pose of seeking out and meeting pro

spective new Delts. All of those seen as

well as those men not seen by our rush
chairmen but by Individual brothers are

now Delt pledges.
The brothers are looking forward to

another fine year botli academically and
athletically. Everyone wfil be wdl
pleased if the house grade point average
of 3.06 from last sjiring quarter can be
surpassed this fall.

Playing for Northwestern's v-arsity foot
ball team this season are seven sopho
more Delts, Mike Morkin, DE; Cliff Win

ter, OT; Charles Carstens, HB, George
Keporos, DT: Bifi Bo.se, DB; Jack Dus
tin, DB; and Eric Hutchinson, DB.
Hutchinson, Morkin, and Keporos are

starters. In the Intramural League we

finished fourth in the overall stiindings
last year. The IM football team is a

favorite to win the league this fall.
In a continuing effort to Increase the

comfort of fiving in the Delt house, ap-
prosimately $1200 wUl he spent on tiie
carpeting of the staircase and three up
stairs fioors; S8000 was spent on remod
eling last year.

\\'iLLi.^M Rose

OHIO UNIVERSITY

Beta
'Ihe Beta Delts return from summer

vacatiims of varied experiences to begin
their lOStii year on campus with much
enthusiasm and optimism for a successful
and prosperous seliool year.
Ot primary- importance is the progress

of our new shelter. We are all looking
forward with great anticipation to its
completion, scheduled for December of
this year.
Twenty Brotiiers attained the academ

ic level of 3.0 or better for tiie spring
quarter, exemplifying our scholastic lead
ership among the Greeks.
Brothers Dick Dictz and Randy Kalm

assumed tiic offices of executive vice
president and corresponding secretary,
respectively. Tlie Beta men are repre-'
seutcd in Interfraternity Govemment by
Brothers Bob Stewart, vice president;
Marc Shepcaro, public relations; and
Mike Ervin, general director.
On the gridiron, Brotiier Jim Kensing

er does die booting for the varsity foot
ball team, Brotiiers Greg Spilman and
Roger MeEhoy are currently engaged in
fall practice for tiie varsity baseball
team.
Social chairman Harry Edwards has

finalized plans for our Homecoming
Party, our annual Hefi's Angeis Party,and Greek Week festivities, as well as
several "teas."

Ranuy Scott Kahn

OHIO STATE

Be+a Phi

The brothers were greeted by a new

housemother, .Mrs. Eleanor Enck, as they
returned to the shelter this fall. Mrs.
Mildred A. Barnes, who had been house
mother for 14 years, retired last spring.

Hush week was a big success this year
due to tlie efforts of our state rush
chairman, Jim Stahl. The week was or

ganized well, and run efficiently thanks
to Jim and our president, John SpaUa.
All of the brothers rushed hard result
ing in an outstanding new pledge class.
Besides rush week, autimm quarter

means the start of intiamurals. Under
die direction of our new intramural
chairman. Bill Lane, we are looking for
ward to another successful foothall sea

son such as last year when we won two
out of the tiiree classes in the first di
vision. With receivers like Ray .Vlichel,
defensive standouts like Keith Brooks,
and that all around "super-jock" Jay Ba-
sU, it promises to be a good season.

Last spring we bestowed our highest
honor, "Mr. Delt," on Tom Hudson, our
past president, Bruce Achenbaeh, vice

Ilresident of the student body, received
our activities award, "Model Active," an

award presented by the pledge class, was
given to pledge trainer Kern Vogel, Win
ner of the intramural award was Jay
Hasfi,

Jjm: Glendon

OHIO WESLEYAN

Mti
Summer rushing has all but been elim

inated from Ohio Wesleyan due to a

prograni of deferred msh. However a

strong first term prograni to stiengthen
relations between Delts and freshmen is
under way, Dave Fulton, Dave Gardner,
and Chris Dutton head our rush com

mittee which gets into full swing in mid-
November with open fraternity houses
and visitation privili;ges extcndetl to the
incoming men of 0,W.U. Mu Chapter
would again like to top all fraternities on

campus by taking tiie largest and strong
est pledge class.
Our pledges' contribution to intramu

rals was immediately felt when the Delts
swept the Spring sports program to finish
only eo points (possible 1800) from tiie
first place house after a shaky start in
the fall. This year's intramural prograni
has begun without a defeat, and Bill
Faulkner as intiamural chairman has
done an esccfient job of coordination.

Scholastics have always been a strong
point of Mu Chapter although standings
have not yet been pubhshed by O.W.U.
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campus uew-spaper, the Transcript. The
fact that Mil's graduating senior class
placed four in law school, four in medi
cal school, and tiiree in dent.d school
continues to exempli f)' this fine tradition.

Fred Cohm.\nn

OKLAHOMA

Delta Alpha
Summer rush for Delta .\lpha w,is

particnlarK' successful tliis vear. Bush
chainueu Mike Longley and Virgil Onaii
put 20,000 miles ou the ear to cover

ever) major town in Oklahoma, In Ok
lahoma that is everv town over popula
tion 1.0(H).
The msh apartment was just off cam

pus ui Nomian vvhere rushees made fre
quent visits. Ski parties and barbeque-
were ihe major rush activities. Summer
"state-wide" vvas attended hv 120 rush
ees and over 100 meinbers. Rush week
was held in Delta .alpha's new- house, so

it wa.s really spirited. The house has been
a dream for almost 20 )ears.
We ended rush week with a Kappa

function at the Red Coat, with a 36-nian
pledge class.

Davio Hie.H

OKLAHOMA STATE

Delta Chi
Delt.i Chi Chapter relumed to school

tliii year, eimchiding a verv active and
effectiv-e suuiiner rush program. Brother
Rick Morris, directing tiie activities as

rush chainnan, did an outstanding job,
and the entire chapter helped iii;ike rush
week an overwhelming success, ^\"itil 32

pledges living in the house vie are filled
to eapaeity and looking forw-ard to a v-erv-

prosperous year.
Immediately after the beginning of

school the members and pledges took a

retreat to Grand Lake. The purpose of
the retreat was to evaluate tlu' rush pro
gram and set some goals for the cliapter
to pursue for die coming vear.

Prominent Delts on campus include
Mark Qiuck, president of the Student
Union .Activities Boaril and three l-oiii-

mlttee eli;unuen under liiiii, hrotiierN
Loving, Gregory, and Hunt. .Also. Lynn
McDonald is heading up die canipus-
vvide drive for Campus Chest and is

sening as the chairman for the IFC re

search committee,

Presentiy the chapter is engaged in

preparing for Homecoming. We have en

tered the float competition tliis j ear witii
tiie women of Kappa .Alpha Theta and

hope to capture the first -piace trophv- for
the fourth consecutive vear,

Richard Helmev

Straight A's
Two men were initiated vvitli

Straight 'A" academic averatjes
in .-Vpril. They were John H.

Yunker, Delta Nu Chapter. Law
rence University, and Stephen
A. Slutz. I'psilou Cliapter, Rens
selaer.

OREGON STATE

Delta Lambda
Uclt^i Lambda chapter of Delta Tau

Delta ended a successful 1968-69 school
)ear and has started out vvith an even

brighter outlook for 1969-70, A pledge
class of 2.^ and 37 returning members
havi- filled tile shelter.
Delta Lambda ended 19B9 hy placing

sixtii for OSL' eampus grades during the
school vear. This earned a fourth place
in the scholarship trophy.
Last vear - fri'shmen placed third in

the Thane.- troph)-, which is the highest
placement in Delt.i Lauilida's historv-.
This trophv signifies achiev ements in

arades. campus activities, athletics and
eomiimnity protects. Second pl.jce es

caped the Dclts grasp bv eight points.
Summer ru.-h had excellent results with

the Delts getting 25 top-notch pledges.
Their accunuUative high school g.p.a, is
3,47, In their group are two all-state
football pla)ers, both were co-captains of
the state Shrine Game, one bcUig an

.All-.Aiiierlcan; a pro baseball plajcr; two
student bod) presidents; and a class
salutatorian.
They have started the vear with a

second place trophy for the annual Paw-
Paw pick, teaming up vvith tlie .Alpha
Chi Omega sorority .

.\11 in all, big things are looked for
ward to from the Delts at Oregon State,

D.WE Dickson

PITTSBURGH

Gamma Sigma
Gamma Sigma chapter, under die

leadership of Dan Patterson, has begun
another enthusiastic temi vvith manv

nevslv' scheduled events. Included vvUl be
a spaghetti dinner, initiated by Dan

Friscina, ihapter vice president, iu wlucli
all L'niversilv- fra lenil ties and sororities

will partieipate. Other various fund r.ais-

ing drives throughout the vear wUl go
toward. Greek Week, benefiting a home
for blind children, .Another project is the

plus factor which eoneems guest speakers
lOinmenting on current problems of fra
ternal interest,

AA'itii die beginning of auhuiin comes

anotiier rush season with this vear's pro
gram headed by Terry Marier, Some of
the liighhghts of riLsh were a speU-
bounding show perfomied hy bvpuotist
Dick Haslcy, Gamma Sigma "48, and the
annual Delt Pitnie at the fanii of Carl
Mulert, '27.
The Delt- began tiieir defense of the

.Afi-Sports troph)' on a winning note. Un

der tiie capable coachini; of Dimg Ken

nedy and Ray Do/.i^i. the Delts whipped
Phi Epsilon Pi to win the softball cham

pionship. .At this time Gamma Sigma is

preparing to defend its football crown

witii Dave Smith leading tiie sideline
cheers. Not onl) is Bob Loughrey the
atiiletic chainnan, hut along with Dan
Patterson and Dan Friscina. heads up
Pitt Homecoming for 1969.

Ccvut: WiLLER

Dot-(: Kennedy

RENSSELAER

Upsilon
With tile addition of 27 new- initiates

to ihe Shelter after a successful Spring
rush program headed by John "JTB"
Wallers, L^psUon has settk*d down to the
major tasks at hand: th.it of scholastic
Improvement and campus involvement.
Last semester showed Delt scholarship

til l)e high. L'nder die watchful eve of
Scholarship Chairman George Sparks.
scholarship should soar to greater heights.
Several Delts were on Dean's List in

cluding Steve Slutz. who had a perfect
-!.0 freshman year.
'Ihe Delt presence should be felt on

campus with the election of Cus Giistaf-
son last spring to tiie Student CouncU.
Dan Grabowski is our man in the IFC
and Dave Oertel is on the IFC Rush
Committee,

Delt influence will al.so he felt in

varsitv- sports with Doug Krause and

John "Ace" Pandisli in football, Dave
Bolesh and Larrv Walluian in wrestUng,
Norm Bean and Jim Blastor.di in hockev
and the fastest hunian. Pete GoUapy in
track.
Upsilon is also fiekfing teams in all

IFC sports and hope^i ,ire high for finish
ing on top in the intr.imiiral -tandings.
This Fall semester will find us having

our share of parties luid hoiLse activities.
hut it will also find us in a time of re-

evaluation of OUT direttion and goals.
W ith leadership provided bv- Ric A\ Uson.
Upsilon will have a rcbirtii of strengtii
and true Delt spirit.

He.nbv H. Exc
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Chapters . .

SOUTHEASTERN
LOUISIANA

Epsilon Phi

We of EpsUon Phi are in the middle
of our first msh as active Delts, and with
the help of some of the brothers from
Epsilon Kappa at L.S.U., are conducting
our finest rush since becoming affifiated
with Dcltii Tau Delta.
After finishing second in basketball

and baseball, the Delts at SLC antici

pate first in the intramural football
league. Though we were plagued with
injuries iu the early season, most of the
starters are well and back in action.

Preparations are underway for our

1969 Homecoming float, and decorations
for the shelter are presentiy being
planned.
Chapter President Niles "Kuig" Hell

mers was recently elected president of
Southcastern's IFG, after holding the of-
fleo of atiiletic director for tiie past se

mester. This is the second time we hav-c
had a member of our fratemity become
president of IFC since we received col
ony status two years ago. Previously, as a

colony member, George Moody had
served as president of IFC.
Congratulations to the University of

Southwestem Louisiana and the Delts
there for their narrow (and lucky) vic

tory over Southeastern Louisiana recent

ly. Though SLC managed to convert a

50 yard field goal, USL scored late in
the game to sew it up. Next year, the
Cypress mug is oursi

Mike Artell

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Delta Pi

Fall rush concluded September 25
with 18 new pledges at Delta Pi. High-
fighting this semester's rush were a toga
party, an old wino reunion, and wies-

tfing at the Olympic Auditorium, Of
comse, none of these events could beat
Tuesday night at the movies, the clima;!
of fall msh activities.

We hope to have representative teams

in intia-fratemity athletics this year
which might prove to be as successful as
our academic endeavors (2.61 for
spring). We would also like to announce

that we're out to get some skins from
other chapters! With this and upcoming
projects in mind, the Delts are looking
forward to another constiuctive year at

U.S.C.
S-TEVE WeBEB

SOUTHWESTERN
LOUISIANA

Epsilon Psi

Epsilon Psi spent a greater part ol
the summer plaiming for fall msh. A 14-

page, 3I-pictuie plus college, soft bound
msh booklet was organized and printed,
the result of much skull and finger work.
Huge highway signs were consttucted for
each intersection into Lafayette and were

there in fall rush to welcome afi USL

freshmen to the University. Informal msh
clinics were also held at the Shelter for
those living there during the summer

months. "This Is Delt Country" bumper
stickers and posters were made ready lor
the fall.
F'all Help Week was spent fising the

Shelter and more importantly attending
rush efinies.
The week of September 29 was Delt

Inspiration Week, planned primaiUy for
the sake of the neophytes; however, by
the end, the active members had also
greatly benefited by it.

George K. Carb, II

SOUTH FLORIDA

Epsilon Pi

As we start our third year in Delta
Tau Delta we have high hopes of many
achievements on and around campus.
We now have Delts heading the IFC

housing committee, seated as judge at

the student court, and working at re

writing the school's constitution.
At this time of year, of course the

most important concern for the brother
hood is rush. In this respect we are

holding our own in getting the type of
men tiiat wifi make us best on eampus.
Throughout the summer we worked with
other Florida chapters on rush, and next

year we hope to help organize and lead
an all Florida surnmer rush program.
We know that this wifi be a great

help to all chapters in finding the high
quality of men it takes to be a Delt.
With the initiation of 13 new brothers,

followed by the new pledge initiation,
we feel that our chapter will again be
number one on campus in scholarship
(for the fifth quarter in a row), on the
athletic field, and in student politics.

E. DAvm Stempler

SYRACUSE

Gamma Omicron
After 20 years of occupancy in a 60-

year-old structure, Gamma Omicron
Chapter of Delta Tau Delta had high
hopes of moving to a new shelter. How
ever, due to a lack of sufficient financial

backing, we were unable to compete
with other fraternities for the limited
number of houses available.
The 22-man capacity house is now

overcrowded with 26 men Uving in.
Since we cannot promise anyone that
they wifi be able to live in the fofiowing
year, our rush has been hurt to some de

gree. Certainly our present physical
structure does not enliance our chances
of getting sufBcient numbers of pledges
to sustain the chapter.
Aside from these problems, the Delts

at Syracuse continue to show a great deal
of spirit. Our football team looks good
this year and we are hopeful of going
afi the way in intiamural competition to

the championship.
We had a very successful Littie Sister

rush and pledged 20 girls with a lot of
spirit ready to work hard for the house
and improve our image on eampus.
We are going to continue to work

hard to make the Gamma Omicron chap
ter at Syracuse one of the best. With a

little help from our friends the GO

chapter will truly be on tiie go.
BlUAN Stbobel

TEXAS A&l

Epsilon Lambda
Once again the brothers of Epsilon

Lambda have proven that, "This is Delt

Country!" Starting rush a month before
school began gave us a formidable lead.
A letter was mafied to each incoming

freshmen and transfer student welcom
ing them to A&I and presenting an open
invitation to visit our shelter. An informa
tion booth was set up on campus during
registration to aid tiie new students.
Also two large billboards were rented

on incoming highways to the campus
which read, "Welcome to Delt Country."
Brother Larry Lynch painted a huge sign
which was placed on campus. Afi lushees
were given cards witii information con

cerning our msh parties and a dating
service for those who needed dates.
The results were overwhelming, with

the Delts netting 14 pledges in formal
rush, twice as many as any of the other
fraternities, and spending only halt as

much money! Open rush brought in eight
more pledges, giving us a total of 22,
The A&l Delts also found time for

other activities. There vvere several
parties held to help keep om minds
riglit and in the groove for the new

school year. Also we've been active in

campus activities as well as hacking
brothers Doug Hyatt and Joe Bob Bar-
nett in their campaign for president and
vice president of the Senior Class.
Mr. Robert Kroening, former western

division president, paid us another de-

Ughtful visit and proved that the older
Delts still groove, sometimes even better
than tiie younger Delts.
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Welcome from Texas .4 ir 1 Ddts await
ed 1969 freshmen at two billboards and

on information booth.

Mr, Kroening also delivered a wittv-

and interesting extemporaneous speech
at the annual IFC baibecne on the sub

ject of rush. Having once again con

tributed his invaluable efforts to the Fra

temity we are sincerely grateful. Let's
make this a Delt world! Peace brotiiers!

Tom RiCHEY

TEXAS CHRISTIAN

Epsilon Beta

Once again, EpsUon Beta Chapter is

off to a good start and in a position to

reafiy dominate TCU's Greek communitv

during the 1969-70 .school year. As far as

campus leaders go, no one can touch

Epsilon Beta,

Serving as Student Body president
and representing TCU at all functions is

Rusty Wernie. Bob Craig is Student
Body vice president. Chapter Vice Presi
dent AUan Tanner is also vice president
of the IFC, Chapter Treasurer Joe
Welch Is president of the Marketing
Club and Scolt Self is an alternate cheer
leader and president of TCU's Experi
mental College, Elected to tiie House of

Representatives vvas Hank E.vvln,

One of the reasons for so much opti
mism at the Delt House is a fine pledge
class of 27, Numbered among those in
the pledge class arc varsit)- basketballers
Ken Hough and Jimmy Parker, footbafi-
hasi'ball ace Don Bodenhamer, frosh
football punter Royce Huffman, soccer

star Bill Hertel, and scholarship base-
ballers Mike Marion and Jess Cole, The
pledge cla.ss has made a big hit witii the
sororities on campus.
Epsilon Beta Delts also point wifli

pride to Delt Sweetheart Vicki Mifiing of
Zeta T;iu Alpha. Delt Duchesses tiiis fall
are Gail Shiner and Ann Petty Roark,
the new bride of brother Rick Roark.
With its main goals centering around

initiating all the pledge class and keep
ing its nuinher one position on campus,
Epsilon Beta looks toward one of its
best years ever.

TEXAS TECH

Epsilon Delta
Tech Delts came hack to school in

.August as vve began a new- trimester sys
tem. We started the year with a strong
fall rush and emerged with 25 men, the
biggest and w-e think the best pledge
class on eampus, bringing our total
strength tO 87.
President Billy Windsor has led a re

organization and revitahzation of our

committee and eseeutiv-e system w-hich
has resulted in a stronger and more ef
ficient chapter than ever.

One of our prime objectives for this
year is to raise �20,000 to start construc
tion on a ni'W $100,000 lodge. We have
begun a funtl drive and have sent letters
and pledge cards to Epsilon Delia alum
ni asking their help.
Wc already own an excellent lot on a

new development called Greek Circle
where Tech's fratei-nities and sororities
wifi locate their lodges, Greeks at Tech
do not live in houses but maintain lodges
for chapter functions and the recreation
of menibers.

As in past years Delts occupy impor
tant positions on campus. Jay Thompson
is president of the student body, and Jim
Gilbroath and Windsor are student sen

ators, Windsor is also an IFC court jus
tice and Rick Hamm is a justice on the
Tech Suprenie Court.
Dave Riirket is Feature Editor of tiie

Tech paper, the University Daily, and 8
Delts represent the school In varsit)' atii-
Ictics, including football, baseball, swim
ming, track, and golf.

David A. Burket

TUFTS
Beta Mu

This year, the direction of the Delts at
Tufts will be geared towards the uni

versity and tiie community at large. Our
lecture series, which features speakers
from the university- and outside, is in its
second year of operation, and the first
two lectures have been ver)- favorably
received b)- tiie commumty.
In our continual quest lor cultiiral ful

fillment, we are planning to host sev

eral minor art i^slilhitions in conjunction
with the Tufts .\rt Association, plays
from the Paint, Pen, and Prctycls Club,
and a fall music festival featuring both
house and university talent.
Inspired !);� the Delt chapter at Wes

leyan, we are organizing a comprehen
sive prograni by which menibers of the
faculty will become involved with the
niembers and the activities of the house.
Initial interaction has been promising;
we are putting our plan into action dur
ing the next two weeks.

Cr-Aig Benson

WASHINGTON &
JEFFERSON

Gamma
Gamma Chapter appears to be starting

a vear that promises to be a high point
in its I lis tor)'. To begin witli, for the
first time iu anyone's memorv', tiie chap
ter had a .summer rush program. Under
the willing and Capable guidance of Bush
Chairman Eii Wcingartncr, each of the
brothers vvas iss-ued a list of incoming
freshmen who lived in their area. These
frcslinii'U were \-Lsited over the summer

h)- the brothers vilio fived closest to

them. They were told what to expect
from Washington and Jefferson when

they arrived in the fall, and vvere also
told about Delta Tau Delta's position
on campus.
The second great accomplishment of

the chapter was at Homecoming Week
end. On Fridav- night. Miss Santfi Cypher,
accompanied by her escort. President
George Retos, was crowned Homeeoming
Queen. Then, on Saturday night, the

chapter won the house decoration award
for a display covering the front of the
shelter. A special vote of thanks must

go to President Retos who, along with
his assistant, Mike Lynch, designed and
built the award-winning project.

WASHINGTON STATE

Epsilon Gamma
The men of Epsilon Gamma returned

early this year to prepare our new shel
ter, the first we've ovvned, a Bavarian

style house built for fratemity Uving,
having the wonderful air of the tradi
tional fraternity. Witii tiiis increase iu

size, our rush was no longer limited.
Summer msh culminated in an en

mass gatiiering in Spanaway Park near
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Chapti'ers
Tacoma for an all day picnic, ski -in,
swim-in rush function, and by die end of
formal rush 18 new pledges had entered
our halls. But even in the last two weeks,
three more have joined those ranks.
Expanding has posed some scholarship

problems, hut our resident advisor. Ken
Clinton of East Tesas State, has been

catalytic in the formulation of a stiong
scholarship program, just as he had been
witii rush.
This year, too, Epsilon Camma has

been able to invite a South Vietnamese
graduate student, Nguyen Van Mung, to
live witii us during his six-month stiidy
on a fellowship from the National Acad
emy of Science.
Our new size also allows greater par-

titipalion in exchanges, such as our hay
ride iiiming up soon. We now have tlie
room to continue the tradition of the
Ffiunder's Day Banquet; our thirteenth
anniversary banquet was held in con

junction with WStr's Homecoming and
our own house dedication on November
I,
As one further development in EG's

social assets, througti the kindness of
Robert ]. Meenk, 'Gl, a ski cabin in the
resort area of MeCall, Idaho, has been
repaireil by the Delts and is now open
for our use. By the way. Delta Mu was

lucky enough to win our brotherly foot
ball game.

Ken Kokzax

WEST VIRGINIA

Gamma Delta
Fall semester brings to Gamma Delta

anticipation of another fine academic
yeaj.

Winning tiie Hugh Shields award was

just exemplary of the quality in the so

cial, moral, and intellectual leadership
w-e have shown and vvill continue to
show in tills academic-Greek community.
Headlining tiiis fall semester was the

election of Wayne Sinclair, West Vir
ginia '68, as vice president of the East
em Division,
Initiation of 28 neophytes In late Sep

tember provided tlic house shelter with
a strong nuileus of men who may be
campus leaders in tiie near futiire.

Also informal rush netted 15 outstand
ing pledges who, under tlie direction of
Chris Burskey, pledge master, are re

ceiving die training they need to become
good Delts.
Socially, brother Doug Skaff has lined

up a strong calendar highlighted by the
Funeral and Sewer party and climaxed
with the long-awaited Christmas Formal,

John G. Bf.oiiow

Building Better Shelters
Continued from Page 9

"Beta Upsilon, Illinois. Following the fire two

years ago, the chapter occujMed rental housing and
later purchased and renovated a sorority house.
Short-term finaneing from the Fraternity's Loyalty
Fund is helping complete the project.
"Gamma Eta, George Washington. Sale of the

former hou.se has enabled the house corporation
there to construct a new building (see "The News

Beat") with the only debt the refinancing of a smaO

Loyalty Fund loan and some additional funds for

equipment and furnishings.
"Gamma Kappa, Missouri. The chapter moved

into new hotising last fall. Mortgage financing is

entirely from the Fratr-rnity.
"Delta Theta, Toronto. Financing from the Fra

ternity's Loyalty Fund made po.ssible the purchase
and modest renovation of a house after the fonner
Shelter wa.s sold to the University.
"Epsilon Alpha, Aubum. Following a fire in 1968,

the house has been rebuilt. Financing was provided
by the University and the Fraternity,
"Epsilon Gamma, Washington State. l_,oyalty

Fund first-mortgage financing from the Fraternity
provided the foundation for a program of pur
chases that have resulted, at long last, in good com

petitive housing,
"Epsilon Kappa, L.S.U. Vigorous leadership by

local ahimni brought quick action for housing of
this recently installed chapter. Primary financing was

arranged tlirough an insurance company, and the
Fraternity provided secondary financing through the
Centennial Development Fund.
"Epsilon Lambda, Texas A. & I. The Centennial

Development Fund helped Epsilon Lambda become
the fir.st fraternity on eampus to occupy a house.
"Epsilon Mu, Ball State. The Fraternity joined

two banks in financing the purchase of a beautiful
old converted residence (Spring, 1969, The Rain
bow).
At the present time .several major additions to

chapter houses are underway widi the help of sub
stantial Loyalt>' Fund first-mortgage financing. Many
other plans are moving from incubation to birth,
vvith house corporations the attending phvsicians, the
Central Office serving as consulting specialist and
Blue Cross.
From the pivotal point in Indianapolis, the pat

tern of continuous housing is a kaleidoscope of
projects in various stages of development. It is a

pictiuc of a Fraternitv on the move.
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Objective to Destroy
Continued from Page 10

financial support of any sort from any college or

university whitli allowed fraternities or sororities to

exclude anyone for any reason�race, religion, mor
als, ethics, or any other criterion.
Those Congressmen who felt that neither the Fed

eral Government nor any other political subdivision
had the authority, duty, or right to inject itself into
the membership practices of persona! and private
organizations were- able to set forth in that law the

following prohibition:
"Nothing in this or any other Act shall be con

strued as authorizing the Civil Rights Commission,
its Advisory Committees or any person imder its

supervision or control to inquire into or investigate
any membership practices or internal operations of
any fraternal organization, any college or universi

ty fraternity or sorority, any private club or any re

ligious organization."
This, it was believed, was full and complete pro

tection for these organizations and, in common

sense, it should have been.
Notice that the prohibitions were applied to the

newly created Civil Right.s Commission and its em

ployees. The Congress did not think it necessary to

spell out that it applied to everyone in the Federal
Government, particularly since there had been there
tofore every reason to beheve that it was understood
by all that no such authority existed.
It was spelled out only because we were creating

a new ann of the government and to make it clear
that this new commission was to abide by the same

rules which apphed to all the rest of the govem
ment.

Threats from Washington
It was not long before the commissioner of the Of

fice of Education, however, was threatening colleges
and univer.si ties, through their administrators, with a

cut-off of federal funds if sororities and fraternities
did not let down all membership barriers immedi
ately.
When the commissioner was reminded that this

high-handed abuse of power vvas prohibited by the
very Act he was citing as his authority, his blase an

swer was that this prohibition applied only to the
Civil Rights Commission, and had no effect upon
him or his office.
It was clear that if the Office of Education were

permitted to distort and expand the authority of
this Act, then there would be no rights left for any
one. It was this point in time when I resolved to

take formal issue vvith the commissioner and bring
the battle to the floor of the House.

In .August of 1965, when the Higher Education
Act of 1965 came before the House, I introduced an

amendment which again clearly stated that the Fed

eral Government has no authority over the member

ship and internal practices of sororities, fraternities,
private clubs, and religious groups whose funds are

derived from private sources and whose facihties
arc not owned by the college or university. This is

spelled out in Section 804B;

"Nothing contained in this Act or any other Act

(and this embraces the Civil Rights Act of 1964)
shaU be construed to authorize any department,
agency, officer, or employee of the United States

(and this obviou.sly includes the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare) to exercise any di

rection, supervision, or control over the member

ship practices or internal operations of any fraternal

organization, fraternity, sorority, private club or re

ligious organization at any institution of Iiigher edu
cation (other than a United States Service Acad

emy) which is financed by funds derived from pri
vate sources and whose facilities are not owned by
such an institution."
When that legislation passed both Houses and

was signed bv" the President, we had every right to
befieve that this was one subject on which there
could be no question.
We failed to appreciate the dedication of the so-

cial-refonn dreamers and the fanatics who are not

deterred by facts, figures, or the flow of contrary
events.

Since they no longer had any legal basis for med
dling into the membership practices of off-campus
fraternities or those paying a fair rent for their fa

cilities, HEW officials have since resorted to black-
maff and coercion apphed to the front offices of the

colleges or universities.
Rlanket letters are being sent out asking for cer

tifications that no fraternity, for instance, barred
members because of race, color, or creed. They do
not say "those fraternities located on campus," or

"those receiving supporting funds of any amount
from the university." They demanded this same cer

tification from all.
The imphcation is obvious: "Either give us this

certification for all, or we will proceed to cut off all
funds."

Regretfully, many colleges and universities gave
in to this blackmail. Among them are many who
knew that there is no legal requirement that they
furnish this information (or this guarantee in some

eases). Some colleges and universities seized upon
this extia-legal requirement to ram through their
own ideas of fraternity refonn. Those in authority
who are anti-fratcrnit\' and anti-sorority use this de
mand to their advantage in their war on fraterniries
and sororities.

Unfortunately in this respect, the Federal Gov-
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Congresses without opposi
tion. At the pre.wnt time he
is a member of the Com
mittee on Science and .Astro
nautics and the Committee
on House Admini:ilration.
Congre.fsman Waggonner
served as a lieuteniint com
mander in the U. S. Nacy
during World War II, and in
the same rank from May
1951 to November 1952

during the Korean Conflicl.

ernment lias no authority to require that colleges
leave their fraternities alone. If a university wants

to disband fraternities, it can do so, and there is no

civil rights bill to protect the groups.
There is no doubt in my mind that never before

have the individual and collective rights of the
Greek been more infringed, nor have the heritage,
dignity, and unity of the entire fraternal system
been more completely challenged. The fight is not
tomorrow. It is todav. And the foe is formidable.
This war has nothing to do vvith whether or not a

Negro tan be a member of the fraternity. Don't be
led into believing that this is a civil rights fight. This
is a fight for the survival of the fraternity system. It
is, in stark simplicity, a fight to determine whether
or not friends can join together into a fraternal or
der for whatever legal purpose you wish. It is that
simple to define.
If HEW can tell you that you must take candidate

George Smith, whether you want to or not. it can

tell you also that you have to take candidate Mary
Smith. .4.nd while that might have some momentaiy
appeal, I assure you it is not meant to be facetious.
If HEW can tell you that you cannot blackball a

candidate, or that you cannot reject a candidate by
a 49 percent vote, then it can tell you that you can

not reject a candidate <m a 99 percent vote, or a 100

percent vote. This, ff there ever was one, is a matter

of principle.
I will not .soften the blow by failing to mention

that tills plight is due in considerable measure to

the complacency of some fraternity leaders of the

past and present.

There is no sanctuary any more for those who
would approach this struggle with an attitude of

great reservation, a lack of convictiou, or hesitation.
You can be apprehensive, but you cannot be indif
ferent.
Am I an alarmist? A pessimist? Reason, bom of

eommon sense and an intimate view of Washing
ton and the bureaucracy, tell me no.

The New Left of today, of vvhich SDS, for in
stance, is a vital part, differs from the Old Left but

very little. As a matter of fact, the New Left is even

less rational and more radical in that it offers no al
ternative for the Democracy it would destroy or the
fraternal .system it would abolish.
Don't sell die SDS .short. In and of itseff, the or

ganization is a piHftdly small percentage of today's
students. But thev are not alone. They are support
ed, egged on, aided and abetted by an army of as-

.sociated extremists. Put them al! together and vou

have a formidable foe.
It is easy to identifv the blame which belongs to

the reactionary student and the social reformer vvho
wants to force his ideas on vou whether you agree or

not. Equally distressing, however, is the mounting
evidence that tho.se in authority, in the educational

system as well as government, have lost their nerve
and their moral responsibility to lead. Many are too

(piick to abdicate their duty lo protect the hberty of
the indi\'idual. Too many have succumbed to de
mands of a small but vocal mob.

Violation of Liberty
The philosophical attack upon the fraternity sys

tem is running hand-in-hand vvith the physical at
tack upon the men and the propert\' of tlie univer

sity. This parallel is no surprise to me.

These attacks violate the whole concept of liberty
over dictatorship, rea.son over physical force, and
anv student participating in them fails to under
stand the nature and importance of education in a

free societv.
That societv-, no matter how free and how pro

ductive it has been in the past, will not long remain
free if the campus becomes the new arena for gueril
la tactics and hostage taking ... if the free institu
tion of the fraternity can be dissolved with little
more than a whimper.
It is in these institutions that the great issues are

met and resolved�at least in theory�in prepara
tion for the real tests that lie ahead of the coUege
man. When violence replaces reason, when occupy
ing a building by force substitutes for the forum of
debate, when fratemities are destro>ed rather than
expanded, then the educational svstem and our very
form of government are tlireatened.
Each American, Greek or not, shares in this peril.

And it is time to call a halt.
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Evolution Not Revolution
Continued from Page 1 I

listened to as responsible individuals with valid and
sincere ideas.

Today's students are unlike any this country has
witnessed. They are the products and, to an extent,
the victims of conditions which allow for the great
est possible freedom of expression and individuality.
Today's students are singularly aware of the con

trasts and tragic confficts of American society. They
are cradled in the lap of a communications revolu
tion vvhich simultaneously nnifics and splinters,
propagandizes and educates. They are doted on by
an economy which idolizes and glorifies youth but
which must be restrained by force of law from poi
soning the air, despoiling the land and from dis

criminatory hiring practices.
Yet no one has as much hope for the future as to

day's students. It is not a blind hope founded on the

promise of a good job or "womb to tomb" sf'curity,
but the hope that sensitivity and creativity can be
maintained long enough to implement the products
of ideahsm. In that they have maintained and con

tinue to develop an intense idealism, they stand
as living criticism of many of the institutions and
mechanisms of our society. In that they have per
severed in the face of frushation and inter-genera
tional hostility, they offer the best chance for the
future .survival of the country.
Today our society witnesses another body of stu

dents, highly intense and serious about the problems
and issues that face our society, but convinced that
our present system cannot adequately cope with
them. These are the Students for a Democratic So
ciety.

Patience Wearing Thin

The average American student still has faith,
pride, and patience with the presently established
channels, but these are wearing thin. No longer will
pats on the head be accepted by those who do not

protest or riot or bum, for they are tired of the ac

tion and attention paid those who scoff due process.
Placating those who demonstrate against, rather than
for, must cease.
If higher education and the higher orders of our

society are unwilling to respond to the constmctive
activism of those who represent the student com

munity, but will only respond to the shouting and

demanding of those who misrepresent this commu

nity, how can our other institutions be expected to

react differently?

If those in control of higher education, and the

rest of the nation's institutions, don't start proving
that the principles of our society are sound, that

society is able to and will solve the problems within

it, that it wants and needs the responsible participa
tion of its young in all of this, many students will feel

compelled, through dissatisfaction, discouragement,
and distrust, to turn to the ranks of the radical left.
I must warn that administrators and the public

must start listening and attending to the responsible
voice, for if not, many more of the seven and one

haff million college students will turn to groups like

the Students for a Democratic Society.
If given the responsibility they seek, they can be

come the trusted intermediaries in the process of in

creased student-administrator cooperative communi

cation; they will be deserving of the titles they car

ry. With this in mind, no one can deny that the uni

versity cannot only be restored as a peaceful institu
tion, but will, in addition, become a more coopera
tive, unified body of administrators, faculty and stu

dents.
The institutions of higher education must respond

to the call for communication and participation.
Since this is the area of which the Association of
Student Governments is a representative, I adthess

myself to a few specifies for action on campuses.
Of utmost priority on every campus, whether ex

periencing student unrest, anticipating trouble, or

expecting no v iolcncc, is the immediate implementa
tion of discussions among student government lead
ers, faculty and administrators. The topics of dis
cussions and action should include:

� Definition of the legal relationship of the stu

dent to the university. Too often all parties are un

aware of this relationship. Exact definition of the

legal relationship will acquaint the students, ad

ministrators, and facidty with the basic legal rights
and responsibilities of the students. This should be
done through the implementation of a code of ton-
duct.

� A clearlv defined organizational chart of duttes
for administrators. Many administrators often do
not know what their specific areas of authority and
accountability are. As a result, students do not know
what position in the administration can answer their

specific questions. With the duties clearly defined
and made public, students will find the established
procedures more open and operable.

� The po.sition and placement of students on fac

ulty-administration committees. Discussion should
try to uncover what committees students have a

legal right and interest to serve on, what their par
ticipation should be, and what percentage of the
committee positions should be granted students.

� More administration-student communication.
Administrators should make everv effort to make
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I'he

Ediciird O. Callan is acting
pre.sident of the .\isociation
of Student Governments and
a graduate of Colorado Sfiid'
College, where he belonged
lo Sigma Chi Fraterniti/. AlltKr^rOn campns he was vice .i iLlLIlUI
pre.sident of the frcshmiin
class, president of the sopho
more clw^s. and president of
the Student Body. Aieaided
the Outstanding Senior
Atvard. he was elected hij
delegates to the 1968 na

tional conference of ASG
as programs vice president.
He became acting president
when the president became
iff and required a leave of
absence. CaUan appeared
before the Senate Permanent
Subcommittee on Investiga
tions of the Committee on

Government Operations in

connection with hearings on

riots, civil, and criminal di.s-
orders and disruptions on

college conipriscs on July 1.

known the decisions affecting the education and

well-being of their student body, the rationale be
hind them, and the events that led up to the de
cisions.

� Increased financial support to the student gov
ernment. .\s I mentioned before, student govem
ments are necessarilv slov\- in meeting the needs of

today's students because the leaders are fuU-time
students and. therefore, hmited in time. If that time
is spent in the duties of simply keeping up with in

ternal procedures such as tj-ping and mimeograph
ing minutes, reports and letters, student leaders can

devote little time to reaching the students. If. how

ever, adequate clerical staff is provided and finan
cial support for student-benefiting programs is allo
cated, the student body vvUl then begin to see defi
nite action by the student government and will.
therefore, have more respect for their elected lead
ers.

If tlre.sc topics arc discussed and acted upon, the

majority of students vvill see definite, posirive and
constructive steps being taken to improve and main

tain the institution. If those responsible for the di
rection of the university" begin demonstrating their
sincere concern for the students, most students will
then recognize that administrators arc working in

their behaff.
Curricula must be updated and made more appli

cable to the times. Educators vvho think that higher
education .should be limited to the strict cultivation
of the mind arc the ones who make colleges irrele
vant to the real world. If higher education is to be
of consequence, students must have opportunities to

practice putting thought into action. The test is not

an abihtv to verbalize, but to five.

Campus-conununity relations must be improved.
and I suggest the first job of anv campus building
program is to tear down tlie walls between itself and
the communitv.
Wc cannot improve the institution merely by crit

icizing, discrediting and condenniing the rioters. Wc

can onlv improve the institutions bv filling tlie void
that the riots and disruptions have already proven
e.vists.
On campus after campus. SDS has e.vploitcd stu

dent concern over justifiable issues in order to create

the illusion of grassroots support; this for the bene
fit of the nevvs media, and at the expense of an al-
readv confused campus situation.
Moderates and the rest, who have nourished SDS

with their silence, are guilty of lending their ap
proval to SDS tactics. Tlieir svniipathy has been felt
and .shrewdlv manipulated by SDS leadership. The
silence must be broken: not witli confrontation, but
bv taking a position against SDS goals and methods.

thereby removing the great source of moral support.
The ruse is apparent; students have played the

Trojan Horse for SDS long enough. We are begin
ning tn realize the facts, and vve are going to clean
bouse. It is about time our higher institutions did the
same.

The emphasis by critics of the activities of tlie
Students for a Democradc Societv has been mis

placed. SDS is a political movement not an educa
tional organization. To suggest crippling higher ed
ucation in order to attack SDS is no more vahd than

prescribing brain surgcr\ for a broken arm. This, in
fact, is what SDS is seeking: the system destroying
itself, institution against institution, with SDS left
erect in tlie rubble.
Tliere has been a failure of college discipline to

present a clear choice between overkill and surren

der. It is tragic that even now when we should ha\ e
realized the need to exjilore the middle ground, we
don't see the alternatives coming forth, even for
those who claim to represent responsible leadership.
If the intolerance of the left is merelv going to be

replaced by a more-iron tyranny on the right, then
the gap will vviden and the triumph of either will
bring a plague on all our houses. You cannot open
minds by cracking skulls.
A critical point has been readied, and it is the

diitv' of ever)- college student to say what he does
and does not stand for. The Association of Student
Govemments stands for imiversities where all ques
tions are open to inquiry, deliberation and debate.
We will not stand for a university where these ques
tions are decided bv violence and the arbitrarv use

of antborit\'.
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THE CHAPTER ETERNAL
This department includes information

received through Oetober 15, 1969,

J. Leslie Morcan, Case Western Pie-
serve '23, retired lawyer, was found fa
tally shot in his loan couipany in Cleve
land April 2S, apparendy the vietlni of
a hold-up man, lie was a member of
Delta Tau Delta's Distinguished Service

Chapter.
B. B. "Mac "

McCi.,\skey, Indiana '09,
retired judge of the Ninth Judieial Cir
cuit Court of South Dakota and an at

torney in Huron, S. D., since 1909, died
April 9. He vvas an author, as vvell as a

jurist, and was singled out for speeial
praise by tlie South Dakota Bar Asso
ciation when he retired in 1959.
Gail M. Bl.vkeley, Jh., DeFauw 'S3,

was killed July 30, 1968, in a SAC

training flight over Koithern California.
Mkri.k F. Emrv, Northwestern '30,

a well-known Spokane, Wash., business
man, died April 27 at Sacheen Lake
where he and his wife vvere fishini;. An in
surance underwriter with Equitable Life
Assurance Society, he was at one time

president of Emry's Men's Store in Spo
kane.
Haerison B. Clapp, Amherst '32. sec

retary of Massachusetts Mutual Life In
surance Co., died at his home in Spring
field, Mass., in June, He received a law
degree from Northwestern in 1941, This
spring he was presented the "Outstand
ing Citizen's Award" by the Jewish War
Veteran? for outstanding seivice to his
eommunity,
Ahthde Paul DA\^ssoN, Keniueky '31,

died of a heart attack on May 11, He
vvas professor of biology at Fairmont
Stale College, Fairmont, W. Va.
Leland E. Call, Kansas State '23,

dean of tlie Kansas State University Col
lege of Agriculture from 1925 until his
retirement in 1946, died June 21) at the
age of S6, One ot the nation's torcmost
agricultural authorities, he was a mem

ber of the Fraternity's Distinguished Ser
vice Chapter,
Frank B. Siegrtst, Baker 'IS, a part

ner in the Siegrist Engraving Co., Kansas
City, died June 17. He was a trustee of
his alma mater.

Benjamin Clark Hilltard, Ja,, Iowa
'20, noted Denver attorney and longtime
fedetal bankruptcy referee, died June 18,
following ,snrgery. Tie was a special as

sistant U, S. attorney general from 1940-

46, and had also served as public admin
istrator for Denver, City and County.
Robert O. Fickes, Iowa State '30,

ERROR

The Rainbow regrets its erro-

iieous report ot the death of Vie- |
tor L. Jones, California '20 vvlin
is, in fact, veiy much alive and
living in Pasadena. The error

occurred in the Spring issue of |
the magazine.

former president, chief executive officer
and hoard chairman of Bhileo-Ford
Corp., and vice president of the Ford
Motor Co., thed June 17 at his apart
ment in Philadelphia. He retired last

year, but remained active in Philadelphia
eivie affairs. During his distinguished
business career, lie also was general
manager of Citneral Eleclric'.s Automatic

Blanket, Fan, and Clock Departznents
and president and ehiiit eKeOutive offi
cer ot Elgin National Watch Co.
H. H4VWOO0 BoRfiiNS, Duke '30, vvho

helped build skyscrapers in two North
Carolina cities, died May 20 at Charlotte,
N. C. A corporation lawyer and develop
er, he was insfrLuuental in the construc
tion of major buildings In Winston-Salem
and Creensboro.
Arthur Ball Postman, Cu.sc West

ern Reserve '13 and Dartmouth '15, a

sales executive for ]''ederal Color Labora
tories, Inc., Cincinnati, for 40 years, died
May 17.
Walter M. Bain, Oregon State '20, a

pioneer in paper chemistry on the West

Coast, died March 13 in San Francisco.
He was one of the founders of Delta
Lambda Chapter al Oregon State. After
entering the paper iiKlustry he developed
the first chemical laboratory and quality
control program for Crown ZcUcrback
Paper Co., and later moved on to esec-

utive positions with other organizations.
At the time uf his deatli he was associ
ated with the Central Soya Co. Major
magazines and packaging companies
print color photographs on paper utiliz
ing proeesses he developed.
Vernon McCoy Shtpley, Jr., Georgia

Tech '41, an assistant professor in Geor
gia Tech's School of Architecture, died
April 12 in a fire that destroyed his home
and also took the life of liis mother. His
absorption in the processes of architec

tural history and his personal knowledge
of his subject had earned the lasting re-

.spect of liinidreds of students and alum
ni.

RoRERT Leslie Erickson, Iowa State
student, was killed May 1 when the au-

tutnobile he was driving went out of con
trol and rolled over, pinning him under
neath.
Robert R. Bow.se, Washington '46,

vvho was completely paralyzed with polio
in 1951, and had been able to work only
part-time since 1957, died of pneumonia
on Jan. 27.
Capt, Roger Philip Rice, Allegheny

'65, a Sabre Jet pilot with tlie U, S. Air
Force, was killed on a training flight over
Bardcnales Beales, Spain, on Aug. 6. He
had flown more than 300 combat mis
sions in Vietnam.
William Howabd Tipton, Ohio Slate

'05, who retired 21 years ago after more
than four decades witli U. S. Steel, died
April 6 at Clearwater, Fla.
Dh. Geobge I.

Mahtin .Miami'3f),
Dayton, Oliio phy
sician and former
chief-of-staff at Mi
ami Valley Hospi
tal there, died May
30 while on a fish
ing trip in Ontario.
As a medical officer
witli the ;Vrmy in
World War II, Dr. Mdrtln
Martin helped open several new Anny
hospitals, then served in the European
theatre until his discharge as a lieutenant
colonel.
Navy Lt. John Paul Byrnes, Pitts-

hurgh '62, winner of seven air medals
while flying in Vietnam, was killed Aug.
21 on a training flight at Jacksonville,
Fla. In addition to tlie medals he earned
in Vietnam, he received a Navy Com
mendation aboard tlie USS Forrestal for
his actions during a fire, and another for
meritorious service aboard the USS In
trepid.
Bichard Emmett Huggins, Butler '31,

secretary and a director of Aero May
flower Transit Co., Indianapolis, died
Aug. 10, He was responsible for tlie de
velopment of many procedures that re

sulted in the establishment of policies
and practices now used by tlie entire

moving industry. He had also served on

Butler University's Board of Governors.
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ALPi 1A�A LLEGHENY

Robert F, Metting, '69
Roger P. Riee, '65

BETA�OHIO

Rouald L, Bean, '15
Laurence D. Keegan, '29
Homer A. Pritchard. '28

GAMMA�vv, & J,

James P. Kerr, Jr., "SSi Gamma Sigiiia (Pitts
burgh), '38

Elda M, Snidet. '07

DELTA�MICIUGAN

Ralph H, Hicell. '2+
George M. Gilmore, '23
Elton J. Beaullieu, '20

ZETA�CASE.WESTERN RESEflVE

Frederick N, Burroughs, "06
l-'rank VV, S, Habermann, Jr,, '36
J. Leslie Morgan. '23
Artbtir B. PoTtman, '13; Gamma Gamma
(Dartnioulh), 'IS

MU�OHIO WESLEYAN

Vemon W. Smith. '34

NU�LAFAYETTE

Earl D. Buck, '24
St. H. ColviUe, '13

OMICRON�IOWA

James H, Mr.^lvin, '24
Beniamin C. HilUard, Jr., '20
John V. Van Epps, '27

RHO�STEVE.N'S

Bobert O. Luqueer, '99
Alexander M. Ort, '97

TAU�PENN STATE

John F. Wulfetange, Jr., '24

UPSILON�RENSSELAEB

Nomian W. Boaworth, 'IS

OMEGA�PENNSYLVANIA

Waher S. ComeU, '97
S, Stuart Johnson. '2,3
Tames A, Thomson, '31
Harry P. Beber, '17

BETA ALFH.A.�INDIANA

Kenntth ]. Warren. '33
Paul L. Gessler, '23
Berne B. McClaskey, '09

BETA BETA�DEFAUW

Reginald _\. Raffcrtj-, '17
Clark B. Walsh, "29
Gall M. Blakelev Jr., '63
Fred R. Bunis, '34

BETA GAMMA�WISCONSIN

Scott L. Robertson, '13
Robert T. Lowrie, '33

BETA ZETA�BUTLER

Seward A. Baker, '31
Bichard E. Huggins, '31
Craniton Mugg. '27

BETA ETA�MINNESOTA

Andrew A. D, Rahn, Jr� '30

BETA THETA�SEWANEE

&s'^C^e,'^30;BetaNn(M,l,T,|,'33
Fall, 1969

BETA KAPP.4�COLORADO

Bo^'d Freeman, '1^
Clifton M. MiLer, 14. Beta Rho (Stanford). '14

BETA LAMBDA�LEHIGH

Burt !L RivJere. '33
Douglas W, Gilmour. '25

BETA MU�TUFTS

Ralpb C, Shaltuek, '07

BETA NU�M.I.T,

Charies E, Whitlen, '08

BETA OMICRON�CORNELL

John G, Tnmhull, 'IJ
Harri' A. Bade, '11
C, Broad Trethaway, '21

BETA PI�NORTHWESTERN

liuhen P. Wolfe. -24

BETA RHO�STANFORD

Merle F. Emiy, '30

BETA TAU�NEBRASKA

GeorSE T, Crpgor\', '30
Charles E. Doi. II, '29

BETA UPSILON�ILLINOIS

Bicliard H. VaQ, '97
Robert S. Arthur, '08

BETA Pill�OHIO STATE

Wilham H. TJpton, '03
Harold K. Frankenberg, '23

BETA CHI�BROWN

Samuel G. Blomit, "10
Jerr\' A. Zimmer, '66
Johii ]. Hackett, '40
Francis E. Horaban, '66

BETA OMEGA�CALIFORNIA

Robert U. Van Sanl, '07

CAMMA ALPHA�CHICAGO

RusseU E. Pettit, '24

GAMMA BETA�ILLINOIS TECH

Thomas C. Bolton. '14
Danvin A, Fctiinger, '13; Beta Camma (Wis
consin), '14

Robert T, Peters, '19

GAMNL-\, GAMMA�D.ABTMOUTH

Harold E. Mardcn, Jr., '46

GAMMA ZETA�WESLEYAN

Carl Nnrthrup, '27
James Veitch, Jr., '40

GAMMA THETA-BAKER

Joseph H, Uauzey, '21
Frank B. Siegrist, '15

GAMMA lOT.A�TDXAS

Henry K. Moblev, 'IS
Joim A. Eawlins, '18

GAMMA KAPPA�MISSOURI

George P. Wh>te, Jr., '19
Cranston J, Coen. '29
Ray Siemon. '23

CAMMA LA.MBDA�PURDUE

Dimald L, Chapman, '34
Leslie Wade, '30

GAMMA .MU�WASHINGTON

Curtiss M. Meeker. '44
Robert R. Scwie, '46

GAMMA NT.'-MAINE

Herbert E. Watkins, '17

GAMMA ,\l�CINCINNATI

B. C, Bowen. '10
John Y. Gerhardt, '55

GAMMA OMICRON�SYRACUSE

T, Edward Vail, '17

GAM.MA PI�IOWA STATE

Robert L. Erickson. '72
Bobert G. Fickes, '30
EarJe Houghton. 'IS; Beta Omega (Califcmia),

GAMMA RHO�OREGON

Weslev L. Heharrell, '20
Inhn P. E, Barnes, jr,. '62
Ranie F, Burkhead, '20

CAMMA SIGMA�PITTSBURGH

John J. Descaki, '38

GAMMA TAU�KANSAS

Clifford E. Dichl, '21

G.VMMA UPSILON�MIAMI

William H. CampbelJ, '26; Bela Mu (Tufts) '27
Paul D, Hursh. '24
George I. Martin, '36

GAMMA PHI�AMHERST

Harrison B. Clapp, '32

GAMMA CHI�KANSAS STATE

James II. Albright. '22
Leland E. Call. '22

GAMMA PSI�GEORGIA TECH

Vernon M, Shipley, Jr., '.11

laELTA EPSILON�KENTT'CKY

\\illiam H, Karraker, '41
Preston W. Ordivay, '30
James W. RiEtjis, '49
A, Paul Davissun, '30
Freddie G. Forgj', '59

DELTA THETA�TORONTO

\^'i|]iam M. Anderson. '26
E. J, Langan, '36

DELTA KAFP.\�DUKE

Wallace B. Goebel, '26
Richard C, Nelson, '63
Henry 11. Kobbins, '30
William B. Soman, Jr., '64

DELTA LAMBDA�OREGON STATE

Walter M, Bain. '20

EPSILON DELTA�TEXAS TECH

Clarcnoe R. Oduni, '63

EPSILON ETA�EAST TEXAS

Larry D. Ellison, '63

EPSILON MU�BALL STATE

Gar> M. Turner, '66
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Let's Fill tlie Ctiairs

Rcyal yort Hotel Major Mee+ing Room, Toronto
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70th Karnea

Toronto, Ont., Canada
Aug. 26-29, 1970

By ROSS L BUTTERS
Toronto '58

K.\R\E.\ 1970 is comins to the Big Countrv and
Delta Theta Chapter. University ol' Toronto.

welcomes all its brethren, whose assoeiatioji with
Delta Tlieta serves to make Delta Tliu Delta trnlv
intcrnatiimal.
Ontario is one of Canada's 10 provinces Lnid is

1.000 miles wide and 1.000 miles Iiigh. bordered on

the south b>' the Great Lakes and on the north b\

James and Hudson's Bays. Its diverse character in

cludes burgeoning industrial and financial cintres
as well as some of the m{ist beautiful vacation land
and rnggedlv natural beaut\' in North .America. Dot
ted witli a myriad of lakes, bcautifullv set in rugged
forest, it boasts for the sportsman some of the finest
huntint: and fishing possibilities in the westem

world, stretching from Southern Ontario to the Land
of the Midnight Sun. Soiithern Ontario itself is the
core and site of C^anada s manufacturing and finan
cial life.
Our .\nierican friends, have at times, with some

trepidation, looked at a map of Ontario and wished
that their original suggestion of "54'' 40" or bust" as

a borderhne between our counb-ies had been more

strictly adhered to. They refer, with tongue in

cheek, to a map of Southern Ontario showing its

rich industrial and agricultural complex pointing as

an arrow into the heart of .\merica.
We would rather point out that the arrow in fact

points ahnost directiv at Inclianapolis. the heart of
Delta Tau Delta.
On tlie shores of Lake Ontario h'es Toronto, the

site of Karnea 1970. Toronto is the financial capital
of Canada and its second largest eit>'. Some LSflO.OOO
pe(}ple now bustle where tlie first vhite man set his
foot in 1615, Toronto was originally settled by
French explorers who took its name from that ap
plied bv the Huron Indians to the area.

History tells us that Toronto means "place of

meeting," "carrying place" or "trees in the water,"

depending, I suppose, on which Huron Indian you
are talking fo, Shortiv after the war between the
French and English for Canada, the victorious En

glish decided that the settlement should bear a

name which reminded no one either of the defeated
French or the Indians, who were sympathetic to

them, and so its name was changed to 'Tork" after
a son of the infamous George III of England.
"Muddy York," as the settlement became knowTi.

was a bavvhng, lusty towii whose historv- by that

name survived onlv- brieflv the W'ar of 1812 and its

temporarv occupation, sacking and burning by the
.\niericaiis and reverted back to its old Indian name

"Toronto" (whatever that means) in 1S34. The Cit\'
has not looked back since.
Toronto interestingly boasts what is perhaps the

longest main street on the continent, Yonge Street,
vvhich rims from Lake Ontario to Jaines Bay. Toronto
is the capital of the Province of Ontario and houses
its legislature or provincial parliament. It is also the
home of the Toronto Stock Exchange, the third larg
est stock exchange in Nortli ,\merica and has ac

cordingly become the financial hub of the coiiiitr\-.

Commonlv" called "Hogtown" with envy b>" those
who do not live here and with pride by those who

do, Toronto is where the Canadian action is. Xow

undergoing a frenzv of construction, it boasts a new

Citv Hall (one of those love it or hate it type build

ings) and a series of proposed new skyscrapers in

stages ranging from planned to just completed. Its
life is cosmopolitan and runs the gamut, from an

entertainment point of vievv. from the best of opera.
ballet and theati'e to hoiik\- tonks, topless clubs and
Yorkville. its own hippie haven. Toronto hosts an

nually the Canadian National E.vhibition, the largest
annual fair in the world, which, incidentally, is "on"

during Karnea 1970.
The local Karnea 70 Committee comprised of

E. J. (Joe) Langan, Toronto '36, William J. II. Dish-
er. Toronto '3S. Wilham M. Frost, Toronto '5S, Ross
L. Butters, Toronto '58, James L. Figgot, Toronto '69,
and Douglas E. Croth, Toronto '66. are still in tlie

organizational stage but are actively "tooling np,"
Their plans are not finalized to anv degree as to

exactly what they are going to do v\-ith v ou -when

you come; the\- can only assure \ou that tlie\- know
V im are coming, they know \\hen vou are coming,
thev know whv \ on are coming, thev knov^" the\" will
be ready for v on \\hen \"Ou do and wish the\" didn't
have to vvait so long for vou to get here.

-\s The Rainh(nc was going to press, we re

ceived the sad news of the November 4 death
of E. J. (Joe) Langan in Toronto. Joe Langan.
who vvas to serve as co-chairman of the Kar
nea Committee, was a well-koovn and greatlv
respected Uelt.



The Delt Creed

� I BELIEVE in Delta Tau Delta for the education of youth
and the inspiration ofmaturity, so that I may better learn and

live the truth,

� 1 BELIEVE in Delta Tau Delta as a shrine of international

brotherhood: her cornerstone friendship, her foundation con

science, her columns aspiration, her girders self-restraint, her

doorway opportunity, her windows understanding, her but
tresses loyalty, her strength the Everlasting Arms.

� I BELIEVE in Delta Tau Delta as an abiding influence to

help me do my work, fulfill my obligations, maintain my self-

respect, and bring about that happy life wherein I mav more

truly love my fellowmen, servemy country, and obeymy God.
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